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December 16, 201(1

Tom Quesenberry
Plant Manager
Flakeboard America, LLC
1275 Willamette Road
Malvern, AR 72104

Dear Mr. Quesenberry:

The enclosed Permit No. 0688-AOP-R8 is your authority to construct, operate, and maintain the
equipment and/or control apparatus as set forth in your application initially received on
9/16/2010.

After considering the facts and requirements of AC.A §8-4-101 et seq., and implementing
regulations, I have determined that Permit No. 0688-AOP-R8 for the construction, operation and
maintenance of an air pollution control system for Flakeboard America, LLC to be issued and
effective on the date specified in the permit, unless a Commission review has been properly
requested under Arkansas Department of Pollution Control & Ecology Commission's
Administrative Procedures, Regulation 8, within thirty (30) days after service of this decision.

The applicant or permittee and any other person submitting public comments on the record may
request an adjudicatory hearing and Commission review of the final permitting decisions as
provided under Chapter Six of Regulation No.8, Administrative Procedures, Arkansas Pollution
Control and Ecology Commission. Such a request shall be in the form and manner required by
Regulation 8.603, including filing a written Request for Hearing with the APC&E Commission
Secretary at 101 E. Capitol Ave., Suite 205, Little Rock, Arkansas 72201. If you have any
questions about filing the request, please call the Commission at 501-682-7890.

Sincerely,

Mike Bates
Chief, Air Division

ARKANSAS DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
5301 NORTHSHORE DRIVE / NORTH UTILE ROCK / ARKANSAS 72118-5317 / TELEPHONE 501-682-0744/ FAX 501-682-0880
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ADEQ
OPERATING
AIR PERMIT

Pursuant to the Regulations of the Arkansas Operating Air Permit Program, Regulation 26:

Permit No. : 0688-AOP-R8

Renewal # 1

IS ISSUED TO:

Flakeboard America, LLC
1275 Willamette Road
Malvern, AR 72104
Hot Spring County
AFIN: 30-00015

THIS PERMIT AUTHORIZES THE ABOVE REFERENCED PERMITTEE TO INSTALL,
OPERATE, AND MAINTAIN THE EQUIPMENT AND EMISSION UNITS DESCRIBED IN
THE PERMIT APPLICATION AND ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES. THIS PERMIT IS
VALID BETWEEN:

June 13,2007 AND June 12,2012

THE PERMITTEE IS SUBJECT TO ALL LIMITS AND CONDITIONS CONTAINED
HEREIN.

Signed:

~~!W~dt-
Mike Bates
Chief, Air Division

Dec.~·f'ber 16, 2010

Date
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List of Acronyms and Abbreviations

A.C.A.

AFIN

CFR

CO

HAP

lb/hr

MVAC

No.

NOx

PM

PMlO

SNAP

S02

SSM

Tpy

UTM

VOC

Arkansas Code Annotated

ADEQ Facility Identification Number

Code of Federal Regulations

Carbon Monoxide

Hazardous Air Pollutant

Pound Per Hour

Motor Vehicle Air Conditioner

Number

Nitrogen Oxide

Particulate Matter

Particulate Matter Smaller Than Ten Microns

Significant New Alternatives Program (SNAP)

Sulfur Dioxide

Startup, Shutdown, and Malfunction Plan

Tons Per Year

Universal Transverse Mercator

Volatile Organic Compound
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Flakeboard America, LLC
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SECTION I: FACILITY INFORMATION

PERMITTEE: Flakeboard America, LLC

AFIN: 30-00015

PERMIT NUMBER: 0688-AOP-R8

FACILITY ADDRESS: 1275 Willamette Road
Malvern, AR 72104

MAILING ADDRESS: 1275 Willamette Road
Malvern, AR 72104

COUNTY: Hot Spring County

CONTACT NAME: Tom Quesenberry

CONTACT POSITION: Plant Manager

TELEPHONE NUMBER: 501-337-9400

REVIEWING ENGINEER: Joseph Hurt

UTM North South (Y):

UTM East West (X):

Zone 15: 3804714.36 m

Zone 15: 525240.06 m
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SECTION II: INTRODUCTION

Summary of Permit Activity

Flakeboard America, LLC (Flakeboard), formerly Weyerhaeuser, operates a medium density
fiberboard (MDF) manufacturing facility outside the city of Malvern, AR. MDF is a composite
panel product similar to particle board, but made up of a more refined wood fiber. This product
is desirable for furniture manufacturing and other uses because of its machineability and surface
characteristics. Flakeboard is submitting this application to install an additional baghouse at
sander operation SN-13 and make modifications to the sander machine. There are no permitted
emissions increases proposed as a part of these upgrades.

Process Description

Raw Material Storage: Two basic raw materials are used to manufacture MDF: wood residuals
(from sawmills, green chips, and plywood plants) and a binding resin. All wood raw material is
brought to the facility by eighteen-wheel trucks. Wood (Southern Yellow Pine) in the form of
green chips, plytrim, and dry planer shavings are unloaded into a hopper and transported by
conveyor belt to be stored at the raw material storage area. The dry planer shavings and plytrim
are stored in the raw material storage building. The green chips, having a high moisture content
and large particle size, are stored in an outside pile (SN-19). Resin is delivered to the plant by
tanker truck and stored in six identical 10,000 gallon fixed roof storage tanks (SN-25) located
within the milling and drying building.

Refining: The wood raw materials (in proportions of approximately 30% (±15%) green chips,
60% (±20%) dry planer shavings, and 10% (±5%) plytrim) are transferred from their respective
storage areas into the storage metering silos. This is accomplished by use of a front-end loader
transferring the wood raw material into a hopper and then onto a conveyor. The combined wood
material is then moved from the storage metering silo to the refiner metering bin via a series of
belts and screws. Following the refiner metering bin, the wood raw material feed is split
between Line 1 and Line 2. At this point, the MDF production process is very similar between
the two production lines.

Water, an urea scavenger (if needed), and a wax additive are introduced at the wetting and
mixing screw following the split of the wood material flow between Line 1 and Line 2. The
wood is transported, via screw conveyor to a digester. The digester adds moisture and heat to
soften the wood for the refining process. The softened wood material then passes through
pressurized steam refiners. The refiners machine the wood material into small, uniform fibers
through centrifugal force and physical abrasion. Reject wood fiber generated during start-up and
shutdown of the refiners is pneumatically conveyed to one of the Refiner Reject Vault Cyclones
(SN-18) for recycling back in the process.
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Drying: The wood fiber mixture from the refiners is injected with an urea-formaldehyde or
melamine-urea formaldehyde resin binder and is pneumatically conveyed through a blowline to
the infeed of the fiber dryer. The fiber mixture is dried in a pneumatic flash tube dryer using a
50 MMBTU/hr natural gas fired burner as a heat source. The exhaust from each flash tube dryer
(at approximately 120°F to 150°F) is directed into dual high efficiency cyclones, followed by
Regenerative Catalytic Oxidizers (RCOs). The Line 1 flash tube dryer is controlled by the West
Cyclone and the East Cyclone. The Line 2 flash tube dryer is controlled by the West Cyclone
and the East Cyclone. The dried fiber from the line I cyclone is conveyed by negative air to the
fiber metering bins ready for mat forming. A secondary pneumatic fiber transport system
provides low temperature and humidity for the line 2 system during conveyance to the fiber
metering bins.

In order to meet BACT standards for the Line 2 Dryer Cyclone Vent PM and VOC emissions, in
1997 Flakeboard installed a thermal oxidizer equipped with a low NOx burner on the Line 2
dryer cyclones. This was subsequently replaced with an RCO. This modification resulted in a
96% decrease in VOC emissions and a 95% decrease in PM emissions exiting the Dryer Cyclone
Vents.

Mat Forming: The metering bin deposits a mat offiberized wood, resin, and wax mixture on a
weighbelt to determine the density of the material. The fiberized mixture then continues by air
conveyance system to the Doffin bin located at the production line. From the Doffin bin, a
continuous mat of fiber is deposited on a moving forming wire. The forming operation is
completed with vacuum fans which pull air from under the former, and scalpers that control the
mat thickness. Particulate emissions from the Line 1 and Line 2 air conveyance systems are
controlled by the Ll Weighed Fiber Cyclone and Pneumatic Fabric Filter (SN-04), and L2
Pneumatic Fiber Transport System Cyclone and two Pneumatic Fabric Filters (SN-29),
respectively. Line I uses the LI Reject Cyclone and Former Vacuum plus two Pneumatic Fabric
Filters (SN-22 and SN-22a) for particulate emissions control while Line 2 uses the Mat Reject
Cyclone plus a Pneumatic Fabric Filter (SN-27) and the Former Vacuum plus a Pneumatic
Fabric Filter (SN-28) for particulate emissions control. The formed mat is transported on belt
conveyors where it is prepressed (densified) and trimmed to rough dimensions prior to pressing
operations. Mats which do not meet weight standards are rejected. The particulate emissions
from the cleanup and shaveoff of Line 2 are controlled by a Pneumatic Fabric Filter (SN-09).

Pressing: The prepressed mats are loaded into the presses (L1 MDF Press and L2 MDF Press)
from the belt conveyors. The hot presses use heat from steam and pressure to cure the resin.
Both presses have been enclosed and exhaust to Pneumatic Fabric Filters (SN-20 and SN-21).
Line 1 and Line 2 press enclosure baghouse exhausts are routed to the inlet of their respective
dryer in order to achieve additional emission control.
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Finishing: Following the Ll and L2 MDF presses, the rough MDF panels are conveyed to a
staging area where the boards are cooled to prevent damage from heat buildup. The panels are
then stacked and transferred to the finishing area. All rough panels are sanded before being
sawed to finished panel dimensions. The plant sander has particulate matter control provided by
a negative air pneumatic system using three pneumatic fabric filters, identified as Sander
Pneumatic Fabric Filters North and South (SN-13). There are two stacks for all three pneumatic
fabric filters.

Following sanding, the MDF panels are either packaged or cut to customer specified dimensions.
The cut-up saw is equipped with a pneumatic sawdust pickup system with two pneumatic fabric
filters for control of particulate matter. These baghouse are identified as the Sawdust Pickup
Pneumatic Fabric Filter (SN-12) and the Reclaim Silo Baghouse (SN-32). Hog trim material
from the cut-up saw is conveyed to the Trim Silo Cyclone. In order to further reduce the PM
emissions vented to the atmosphere, the Trim Silo Cyclone has been re-routed to an existing
pneumatic fabric filter (SN-14) for an additional 99.9% PM capture efficiency.

Plant Steam: The Malvern MDF plant operates one boiler, the Lillie boiler (SN-30) for steam
production. The boiler was built in 1979 by Nebraska Boiler Company. In 2003, the boiler was
refurbished and installed at the Malvern Facility. The cost to refurbish the unit was determined
to be less than one-half the cost of replacing the unit, therefore the unit is not considered re
constructed per 40 CFR 63.2. The boiler is rated at 78.4 million British thermal units per hour
(mmBtu/hr) and is utilized for Line 1 heating requirements. This boiler produces an average of
60,000 pounds of steam per hour. The Lillie boiler uses natural gas as the only fuel.

In order to meet BACT standards for NOx, VOC, CO, and PM emissions, the facility has
replaced the Line 2 Woodwaste-Fired Boiler with a package boiler equipped with a natural gas
low NOx burner.

Regulations

The following table contains the regulations applicable to this permit.

Regulations

Arkansas Air Pollution Control Code, Regulation 18, effective June 18, 2010

Regulations of the Arkansas Plan of Implementation for Air Pollution Control,
Regulation 19, effective July 18, 2009
Regulations of the Arkansas Operating Air Permit Program, Regulation 26, effective
January 25, 2009
40 CFR 60 Subpart Dc - Standards ofPerformance for Small Industrial-Commercial-
Institutional Steam GeneratinS! Units
40 CFR 63 Subpart DDDD - National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants:
Plywood and Composite Wood Products
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Emission Summary

The following table is a summary of emissions from the facility. This table, in itself, is not an
enforceable condition of the permit.

EMISSION SUMMARY

Source Emission Rates

Number
Description Pollutant

Ib/hr tpy

PM 34.5 76.9
PMIO 27.5 63.3

Total Allowable Emissions S02 2.1 6.1
VOC 35.6 96.0
CO 88.6 227.4

NOx 60.1 150.9
Acetaldehyde* 0.27 0.40
Formaldehyde* 13.96 59.01

HAPs Methanol* 8.94 14.51
MIBK* 0.20 0.20
Phenol* 1.11 1.47

Air Contaminants ** Acetone** 0.34 0.60

PM 17.3 30.3
PMIO 17.3 30.3

01 Line 1 Fiber Dryer West
S02 2.0 5.6

VOC 26.7 71.0
& East Cyclones, Line 1

CO 85.4 213.3
& Press and RCO

NOx 56.9 136.8

26 Line 2 Fiber Dryer
Acetone 0.2 0.3

Cyclones, Line 2 Press
Acetaldehyde 0.2 0.2

andRCO
Formaldehyde 12.05 53.00

Methanol 5.8 7.8
MIBK 0.2 0.2
Phenol 0.2 0.2

PM 0.4 1.4

Line 1 Weighed Fiber PM10 0.4 1.4
04 VOC 0.5 1.7Fabric Filter

Formaldehyde 0.23 0.94
Methanol 0.18 0.73

05 Source Removed from Service

PM 0.1 0.3

09
Cleanup and Shaveoff PM 10 0.1 0.3

System VOC 0.5 1.5
Formaldehyde 0.26 0.82
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EMISSION SUMMARY

Source Emission Rates

Number
Description Pollutant

lblhr tpy

Methanol 0.20 0.64

10 #2 Boiler Source Removed from Service

11A Electrified Filter Bed Source Removed from Service

lIB Electrified Filter Bed Source Removed from Service

PM 0.1 0.5
PM IO 0.1 0.5

12 Sawdust Pickup VOC 2.3 2.9
Formaldehyde 0.02 0.09

Methanol 1.59 2.04
Phenol 0.63 0.82

PM 0.5 2.1
PM IO 0.5 2.1

Sander Pneumatic Fabric
VOC 0.5 0.8

13
Filters

Formaldehyde 0.04 0.05
Methanol 0.15 0.23

Phenol 0.28 0.45
Acetone 0.07 0.11

14
Trim & Fuel Silo PM 0.1 0.2

Pneumatic Fabric Filter PM IO 0.1 0.2

16
Dry Shavings Pneumatic PM 0.1 0.5

Fabric Filter PM IO 0.1 0.5

17 UV Filler Sander Source Removed from Service

18
Refiner Reject-Startup PM 2.2 4.5

Vault Cyclones PM IO 2.2 4.5

19 Raw Material Storage
PM 0.1 0.1

PM IO 0.1 0.1

20
Line 1 Press Building

Emissions routed to SN-Ol
Vents

21 Line 2 Press Vents Emissions routed to SN-26

PM 0.7 2.2

Line 1 Reject and Former
PM IO 0.7 2.2

22 VOC 0.5 1.0
Vacuum Baghouse #1

Formaldehyde 0.23 0.53
Methanol 0.18 0.41

Line 1 Reject and Former PM 0.4 1.5
22a

Vacuum Baghouse #2 PM IO 0.4 1.5
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EMISSION SUMMARY

Source Emission Rates

Number
Description Pollutant

lb/hr tpy

VOC *** ***
Formaldehyde *** ***

Methanol *** ***

23 Ashdee Dryer Source Removed from Service

24
UV Fill/Laminating Line

Source Removed from Service
Fugitive Emissions

PM 0.1 0.3
PM IO 0.1 0.3

27 Line 2 Reject Cyclones VOC 0.5 1.5
Formaldehyde 0.26 0.82

Methanol 0.20 0.64
PM 0.1 0.3

PMIO 0.1 0.3
28 Line 2 Former Vacuum VOC 0.5 1.5

Formaldehyde 0.26 0.82
Methanol 0.20 0.64

PM 0.1 0.5
PM IO 0.1 0.5

Line 2 Pneumatic Fiber
VOC 3.1 11.9

29 Acetone 0.07 0.19
Transport System

Acetaldehyde 0.07 0.20
Formaldehyde 0.61 1.92

Methanol 0.44 1.38
PM 0.6 2.7

PM IO 0.6 2.7

30
Lillie Boiler S0 2 0.1 0.5

78.4 MMBtu/hr VOC 0.5 2.2
CO 3.2 14.1
NOx 3.2 14.1

31 Saw Line Baghouse Source Removed from Service (2006)

32 Reclaim Silo Baghouse
PM 0.1 0.5

PM IO 0.1 0.5

33 Cooling Towers
PM 2.8 12.1

PMIO 2.8 12.1

34 Paved Road Emissions PM 8.7 16.9
PM IO 1.7 3.3

* -HAPs mcluded in the VOC totals. Other HAPs are not included in any other totals unless specifically stated.
** - Air Contaminants such as ammonia, acetone, and certain halogenated solvents are not VOCs or HAPs.
*** - VOC and HAP emissions from SN-22 and SN-22a are bubbled together. PM/PM IO emissions are based on

equipment capacity.
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SECTION III: PERMIT HISTORY

On July 23, 1982, the Department issued Permit #688-A to Willarnette Industries. This permit
allowed Willarnette to convert an existing particleboard plant (formerly operated by International
Paper) to a medium density fiberboard plant.

On April 16, 1987, the Department issued Permit #688-AR-l to Willarnette Industries. This
permit allowed Willamette to increase capacity by adding a second process line. This line
consisted of the following sources: an additional fiber dryer (SN-02B), former vacuum (SN
03B), mat reject area (SN-05B), and conveying system for the shave off area and fiber bin (SN
06B). In conjunction with these additions, Willarnette deleted various sources (SN-Ol, SN-04,
and SN-08) and replaced cyclones on SN-06A and SN-09 with more efficient fabric filters.

On February 1, 1990, the Department issued Permit #688-AR-2 to Willarnette Industries. This
permit allowed Willamette to add an Ultra Violet Fill Line Sander (SN-15) to its operation. The
emission control equipment used with this source is a simple pneumatic fabric filter with an
estimated control efficiency of 99%.

On August 1, 1997, the Department issued Permit #688-AR-3 to Willarnette Industries. This
permitting action included retroactive applicability of the Prevention of Significant Deterioration
(PSD) regulations to the original installation of Line 2 in 1989. Line 1 was not subject to
retroactive PSD review. The potential to emit for Line 1 was less than the 250 ton per year (tpy)
threshold for all pollutants, as originally installed in 1982, and thus, this facility was a minor
source prior to the installation of Line 2. Modifications at the facility included installation of
best available control technology (BACT) on Line 2, removing boiler #2 (SN-l 0) from service,
and allowing both digesters to be fed to the Line 1 fiber dryer.

All units on Line 2, including the original wood waste fired boiler, the flash tube dryer and the
board press were required to install BACT for CO, NOx, PM, and VOCs. Additionally, emission
increases at several material handling or finishing operations, associated with the installation of
Line 2, are also required to install BACT. The BACT analysis is summarized below.

Summary of BACT Determination
Source Description Pollutant Control Technology

Original Line 2 Wood Waste PM Remove boiler from service and replace with
Boiler VOC a waste heat recovery boiler which uses

NOx natural gas as a supplemental fuel.
CO

Line 2 Fiber Dryer PM Thermal Oxidizer
VOC

Line 2 Press Vents PM Permanent Total Enclosure and Baghouse
Line 2 Press Vents VOC No add on controls

Waste Heat Recovery Boiler NOx LowNOx burners
Waste Heat Recovery Boiler CO Good combustion practice
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Resin Storage Tanks VOC No add on controls
Mat Reject PM Baghouse

Line 2 Former Vacuum PM Baghouse
Line 2 Pneumatic Fiber Transport PM Baghouse

System
Cleanup and Shaveoff System PM Baghouse (existing)

Fuel and Trim Silo PM Baghouse (existing)
Dry Silo PM Baghouse (existing)

UV Fill Sander PM Baghouse (existing)

On June 21, 2002 the Department issued Permit #688-AOP-RO. This modification included the
following: emission rates at SN-26 were revised to reflect stack test results; SN-Ol was replaced
with a regenerative thermal oxidizer (RTO); emissions at SN-20 and SN-21 were routed to the
inlet of the Line 1 and Line 2 dryers; and the emissions from SN-05 and SN-ll were revised to
reflect the new mode of operation. Also, the Line 2 press enclosure baghouse exhaust was
routed to the inlet of the Line 2 dryer, and the Line 1 press enclosure baghouse exhaust was
routed to the inlet of the Line 1 dryer. Emissions from the facility were reduced to less than 250
tpy due to the addition of the RTO (SN-Ol) and the Electrified Filter Bed (SN-ll).

On August 5, 2003 the Department issued Permit #688-AOP-Rl. This modification allowed the
facility to install a new natural gas fired Lillie Boiler (SN-30) to replace the Ll Wood-Fired
Boiler (SN-05) that was destroyed by a cooling system failure. The installation did not increase
the capacity of the facility. The facility also requested that SN-05 be removed from the permit.
The new boiler is subject to NSPS Subpart Dc, Standards ofPerformance for Small Industrial
Commercial-Institutional Steam Generating Units. Permitted PM/PMIO and NOx emissions
decreased by 2.0 tpy and 27.8 tpy, respectively. Permitted S02, VOC, and CO emissions
increased by 0.3 tpy, 1.3 tpy, and 3.6 tpy, respectively.

On June 24,2004, the Department issued Permit #688-AOP-R2 to Weyerhaeuser. This permit
modification was to install new natural gas fired burners at the Line 1 (SN-Ol) and Line 2 (SN
26) Dryers to replace the waste heat boiler and the steam coil heating system currently used. The
emissions from the Line 1 Dryer burner exit through the SN-Ol stack and the emissions from the
Line 2 Dryer burner exit through the SN-26 stack. This installation did not increase the MDF
throughput capacity of the facility. In addition, this permit modification allowed the replacement
of the thermal oxidizer on the Line 2 Dryer (SN-26) with the Regenerative Catalytic Oxidizer
(RCa). Natural gas usage substantially decreased with the use of the RCa technology. Line 1
Dryer was already equipped with an RTO. During the comment period, Weyerhaeuser requested
that SN-17, SN-23, and SN-24 be removed from service. This permit modification incorporated
the removal of those three sources. Total permitted S02, VOC, CO, NOx, and formaldehyde
emissions increased by 4.8 tons/year (tpy), 9.5 tpy, 36.8 tpy, 3.4 tpy, and 7.6 tpy, respectively.
Total permitted PMlPMIO, methanol, phenol, styrene, and acetone emissions decreased by 5.7
tpy, 14.3 tpy, 0.1 tpy, 3.6 tpy, and 1.7 tpy, respectively.
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On May 19, 2005 Permit #688-AOP-R3 was issued to Weyerhaeuser. This permit modification
allowed Weyerhaeuser to install a new saw line (SN-3I) which is controlled by a baghouse
(previously used to control the UV line) and add a new baghouse (SN-22a) to Line 1 reject
cyclone and former vacuum. Emissions from the new baghouse (SN-22a) were combined with
the other emissions from Line 1 (SN-22). SN-22a was proposed in order to alleviate some of
current load on the SN-22 baghouse. No production increases were proposed with the
modification at Line 1. Overall, this modification resulted in permitted annual emission
increases of 1.9 tons of PM/PMIO, 0.3 tons of VOC, and 0.28 tons of combined HAPs (Methanol
and Phenol).

Weyerhaeuser (formerly Willamette Industries, Inc.) was previously considered a major
stationary source under the Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) regulations as found in
40 CFR 52.21, because it had been permitted for VOC and NOx emissions in excess of250 tpy.
With the issuance of Permit #688-AOP-RO the facility was no longer classified as a major
stationary source under PSD, due to installation of Regenerative Thermal Oxidizer (RTO) on
Line 1 and lower annual emissions ofVOC and NOx • Therefore, these modifications in this
permit were not subject to PSD.

On March 31, 2006 Permit #0688-AOP-R4 was issued to Flakeboard America, LLC. This
permit modification allowed the following:

• The replacement of the existing baghouse SN-I4 with a new baghouse with a better air
to-cloth ratio.

• The relocation of the existing SN-I4 baghouse to control emissions from the Reclaim
Silo Cyclone (SN-32).

• The addition of four existing cooling towers (SN-33) to the permit.
• The addition of two diesel pumps which will be used for emergency fire fighting.

Overall, the modification resulted in permitted annual emission increases of 12.2 tons of
PMlPM IO •

On June 13, 2007 Permit #0688-AOP-R5 was issued to Flakeboard America, LLC. This was the
first Title V renewal for the facility. With the renewal, Flakeboard submitted additional
information that addressed all applicable requirements of 40 CFR 63, Subpart DDDD - National
Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants: Plywood and Composite Wood Products, 40
CFR 63, Subpart DDDDD - National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants for
Industrial, Commercial, and Institutional Boilers and Process Heaters. Additionally, Flakeboard
requested the removal of the entire Saw Line from service, thus removing the Saw Line
Baghouse (SN-31). Updated factors provided by the National Council for Air and Stream
Improvement (NCASI) were used in calculating HAP emission rates. With the removal of SN
31 and updated emission factors, the renewal resulted in permitted annual emission decreases of
11.5 tpy ofPMlPM\o and 0.3 tpy ofVOC.
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On February 4, 2008, Permit #0688-AOP-R6 was issued to Flakeboard America, LLC.
Flakeboard requested the extension for the date of the testing requirements for one of the two
thermal oxidizers (SN-OI or SN-26) from December 9, 2007 to no later than March 30, 2008.
Additionally, Flakeboard requested the extension for the date requiring stack height extensions
of SN-Ol and SN-26 from December 9, 2007 to no later than March 30, 2008. Flakeboard also
submitted an application for Routine Control Device Maintenance Exemption on August 30,
2007. Flakeboard did not wish to address any permitted emission increases at that time.
Therefore, the Routine Control Device Maintenance Exemption application was not incorporated
into the permit at that time. There were no permitted emission rate changes.

On December 15, 2008, Permit # 0688-AOP-R7 was issued to Flakeboard America, LLC.
Flakeboard updated Formaldehyde emissions based on stack testing, and removed the Refiner
Reject Vault Cyclones from the Insignificant Activity list and added them as sources. The
fugitive road emissions (SN-34) were also added with the permitting action. The total permitted
emission increases included 23.0 tpy of PM, 9.4 tpy of PMIO, 0.7 tpy of VOC, 0.23 tpy of
Methanol, and 46.34 tpy of Formaldehyde.
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SECTION IV: SPECIFIC CONDITIONS

SN-01 & SN-26

SN-Ol
Line 1 Fiber Dryer East & West Cyclones - RCO

Source Description

The fiber and air stream from each flash tube dryer (equipped with a 50 MMBTU/hr natural gas
burner) is discharged into two large diameter high-efficiency cyclones. This exhaust then passes
through a regenerative catalytic oxidizer.

SN-26
Line 2 Fiber Dryer Cyclones & Regenerative Catalytic Oxidizer

Source Description

The fiber mixture used to make the fiber board is flash dried in a 50 MMBtu/hr natural gas fired
burner. Emissions from this process occur at this source. The catalytic oxidizer is fired by
natural gas.

Specific Conditions

1. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by Specific Conditions # 4, #
5, and # 6, and Plantwide Conditions # 8 and # 9. [Regulation 19, §19.501 et seq., and 40
CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr* tpy*

01 Line 1 Fiber Dryer PM JO 17.3 30.3
East & West

& Cyclones - RCO S0 2 2.0 5.6

26 Line 2 Fiber Dryer
VOC 26.7 71.0

Cyclones & CO 85.4 213.3
Regenerative

NOx 56.9 136.8Catalytic Oxidizer
*- SN-OI and SN-26 Emission rates are based upon maximum capacity and are bubbled together.
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2. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by Specific Conditions # 4, #
5, and # 6, and Plantwide Conditions # 8 and # 9. [Regulation 18, §18.801 and AC.A
§8-4-203 as referenced by AC.A §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr* tpy*

PM 17.3 30.3

01 Line 1 Fiber Dryer Acetone 0.2 0.3
East & West

& Cyclones - RCa Acetaldehyde 0.2 0.2

26 Line 2 Fiber Dryer Formaldehyde 12.05 53.00

Cyclones & Methanol 5.8 7.8
Regenerative

MIBK 0.2 0.2Catalytic Oxidizer

Phenol 0.2 0.2

* - SN-OI and SN-26 EmIssion rates are based upon maxunum capacIty and are bubbled together.

3. Visible emissions from these sources shall not exceed 10% opacity. Compliance shall be
demonstrated through compliance with Plantwide Condition # 7. [Regulation 18,
§18.501 and A.C.A §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

4. Natural gas shall be the only fuel used in the Line 1 and Line 2 Dryer burners.
[Regulation 19, §19.705; Regulation 18, §18.1 004; AC.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8
4-304 and §8-4-311; and 40 CFR Part 70.6]

5. The permittee shall maintain a minimum 3-hr block average combustion chamber
temperature of 1,000°F in the RCa for SN-O1 and a temperature of 866°F in the RCa for
SN-26. The temperature shall be recorded every 15 minutes and averaged over each 3-hr
block. If the testing demonstrates different compliance thresholds are necessary to assure
90% destruction efficiency for captured VOCs, the permittee shall meet the thresholds
necessary to assure compliance and submit an application to amend this permit within 90
days of completion of the testing. [Regulation 19,§19.705; AC.A §8-4-203 as
referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311; and 40 CFR Part 70.6]

6. The pressure differential across the beds and annual catalytic activity tests shall be
monitored as operational status indicators for the RCOs. The pressure differential shall
be recorded every hour and averaged every 24-hour period. The catalytic activity test
will be conducted annually to evaluate the oxidation potential of the RCa's catalytic
media. [Regulation 19, §19.703; Regulation 18, §18.1 003; AC.A §8-4-203 as
referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311; and 40 CFR Part 70.6]
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SN-04
Line I Weighed Fiber

Source Description

This baghouse is used to control emission from the air conveyance systems for Line 1.

The uncontrolled emissions from SN-04 fulfill the applicability criteria of the Compliance
Assurance Monitoring (CAM) Rule (40 Code ofFederal Regulations (CFR) Part (§) 64).
Accordingly, the (CAM) Plan for the facility is provided in Appendix D. Per §64.2(a), the
aforementioned source is regulated under the CAM Rule because it meets the following criteria:
(1) the unit is subject to emission limitations for PM IO, (2) the source is equipped with a control
device (i.e., baghouse, filter), and (3) the unit has potential pre-control emissions of PM10 that
exceed the applicable major source threshold (Le., 100 tons per year). In accordance with §64.3,
Flakeboard America, LLC has developed a CAM Plan for this source. The Plan establishes the
operating parameters that will be monitored in order to demonstrate compliance with the PM IO
emission limit at this source.

Specific Conditions

7. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 19,
§19.501 et seq. and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

Line I Weighed PM IO 0.4 1.4
04

Fiber VOC 0.5 1.7

8. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 18,
§18.801 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.4 1.4

04
Line 1 Weighed

Formaldehyde 0.23 0.94
Fiber

Methanol 0.18 0.73

9. Visible emissions from this source shall not exceed 5% opacity. Compliance shall be
demonstrated through compliance with Plantwide Conditions # 7 and # 27. [Regulation
18, §18.501 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-09
Cleanup and Shaveoff System - Pneumatic Fabric Filter

Source Description

Formed mats are trimmed to rough dimensions prior to pressing. This filter controls particulate
emissions from these cleanup and shaveoff operations.

The uncontrolled emissions from SN-09 fulfill the applicability criteria of the Compliance
Assurance Monitoring (CAM) Rule (40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part (§) 64).
Accordingly, the (CAM) Plan for the facility is provided in Appendix D. Per §64.2(a), the
aforementioned source is regulated under the CAM Rule because it meets the following criteria:
(1) the unit is subject to emission limitations for PM IO, (2) the source is equipped with a control
device (i.e., baghouse, filter), and (3) the unit has potential pre-control emissions ofPMIO that
exceed the applicable major source threshold (i.e., 100 tons per year). In accordance with §64.3,
Flakeboard America, LLC has developed a CAM Plan for this source. The Plan establishes the
operating parameters that will be monitored in order to demonstrate compliance with the PMIO
emission limit at this source.

Specific Conditions

10. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 19,
§I9.50I et seq. and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

Cleanup and PM IO 0.1 0.3
09

Shaveoff System VOC 0.5 1.5

11. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 18,
§I8.80I and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-3II]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.1 0.3

09
Cleanup and

Formaldehyde 0.26 0.82Shaveoff System

Methanol 0.20 0.64
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12. Visible emissions from this source shall not exceed 5% opacity. Compliance shall be
demonstrated through compliance with Plantwide Conditions # 7 and # 27. [Regulation
18, §18.501, and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-12
Sawdust Pickup - Pneumatic Fabric Filter

Source Description

This baghouse controls emissions from the cut-up saw.

The uncontrolled emissions from SN-12 fulfill the applicability criteria of the Compliance
Assurance Monitoring (CAM) Rule (40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part (§) 64).
Accordingly, the (CAM) Plan for the facility is provided in Appendix D. Per §64.2(a), the
aforementioned source is regulated under the CAM Rule because it meets the following criteria:
(1) the unit is subject to emission limitations for PM IO, (2) the source is equipped with a control
device (i.e., baghouse, filter), and (3) the unit has potential pre-control emissions of PM 10 that
exceed the applicable major source threshold (i.e., 100 tons per year). In accordance with §64.3,
Flakeboard America, LLC has developed a CAM Plan for this source. The Plan establishes the
operating parameters that will be monitored in order to demonstrate compliance with the PM IO

emission limit at this source.

Specific Conditions

13. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 19,
§19.501 et seq. and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 10 0.1 0.5
12 Sawdust Pickup

VOC 2.3 2.9

14. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 18,
§18.801 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.1 0.5

Formaldehyde 0.02 0.09
12 Sawdust Pickup

Methanol 1.59 2.04

Phenol 0.63 0.82
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15. Visible emissions from this source shall not exceed 5% opacity. Compliance shall be
demonstrated through compliance with Plantwide Conditions # 7 and # 27. [Regulation
18, §18.501, and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-13
Sander Pneumatic Fabric Filters - C-16 & C-17

Source Description

All rough panels are sanded before being sawed to finished dimensions. These baghouses are
used to control particulate emissions from these sanding operations.

The uncontrolled emissions from SN-13 fulfill the applicability criteria of the Compliance
Assurance Monitoring (CAM) Rule (40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part (§) 64).
Accordingly, the (CAM) Plan for the facility is provided in Appendix D. Per §64.2(a), the
aforementioned source is regulated under the CAM Rule because it meets the following criteria:
(1) the unit is subject to emission limitations for PM IO, (2) the source is equipped with a control
device (i.e., baghouse, filter), and (3) the unit has potential pre-control emissions of PM 10 that
exceed the applicable major source threshold (i.e., 100 tons per year). In accordance with §64.3,
Flakeboard America, LLC has developed a CAM Plan for this source. The Plan establishes the
operating parameters that will be monitored in order to demonstrate compliance with the PMIO
emission limit at this source.

Specific Conditions

16. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 19,
§19.501 et seq. and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

SN Description Pollutant lblhr tpy

Sander Pneumatic PM 10 0.5 2.1
13

Fabric Filters VOC 0.5 0.8

17. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 18,
§18.801 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

SN Description Pollutant lblhr tpy

PM 0.5 2.1

Acetone 0.07 0.11

13
Sander Pneumatic

Formaldehyde 0.04 0.05Fabric Filters

Methanol 0.15 0.23

Phenol 0.28 0.45
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18. Visible emissions from this source shall not exceed 5% opacity. Compliance shall be
demonstrated through compliance with Plantwide Conditions # 7 and # 27. [Regulation
18, §18.501, and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-14
Trim & Fuel Silo Pneumatic Fabric Filter

Source Description

Emissions from the conveyance of hog material from the cut-up saw are controlled by this
baghouse. In order to meet BACT standards for PM emissions, Flakeboard re-routed cyclone
SN-15 to an existing pneumatic fabric filter (SN-14).

The uncontrolled emissions from SN-14 fulfill the applicability criteria of the Compliance
Assurance Monitoring (CAM) Rule (40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part (§) 64).
Accordingly, the (CAM) Plan for the facility is provided in Appendix D. Per §64.2(a), the
aforementioned source is regulated under the CAM Rule because it meets the following criteria:
(l) the unit is subject to emission limitations for PMIO, (2) the source is equipped with a control
device (i.e., baghouse, filter), and (3) the unit has potential pre-control emissions of PM IO that
exceed the applicable major source threshold (i.e., 100 tons per year). In accordance with §64.3,
Flakeboard America, LLC has developed a CAM Plan for this source. The Plan establishes the
operating parameters that will be monitored in order to demonstrate compliance with the PMIO
emission limit at this source.

Specific Conditions

19. The permittee shali Hat exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based aD testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 19,
§19.501 et seq. and 40 CFR Pari 52, Subpart E]

SN Description polilltant lblhr tpy

14 Trim & Fuel Silo PM 10 0.1 0.2

20. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case.. [Regulation 18,
§18.801 and A.c.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

SN Description Pollutant lblhr tpy

14 Trim & Fuel Silo PM 0.1 0.2

21. Visible emissions from this source shall not exceed 5% opacity. Compliance shall be
demonstrated through compliance with Plantwide Conditions # 7 and # 27. [Regulation
18, §18.501, and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-16
Dry Shavings Pneumatic Fabric Filter

Source Description

This filter controls emissions from the pneumatic transfer of dry shavings at this facility.

The uncontrolled emissions from SN-16 fulfill the applicability criteria of the Compliance
Assurance Monitoring (CAM) Rule (40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part (§) 64).
Accordingly, the (CAM) Plan for the facility is provided in Appendix D. Per §64.2(a), the
aforementioned source is regulated under the CAM Rule because it meets the following criteria:
(1) the unit is subject to emission limitations for PM IO, (2) the source is equipped with a control
device (i.e., baghouse, filter), and (3) the unit has potential pre-control emissions of PM10 that
exceed the applicable major source threshold (i.e., 100 tons per year). In accordance with §64.3,
Flakeboard America, LLC has developed a CAM Plan for this source. The Plan establishes the
operating parameters that will be monitored in order to demonstrate compliance with the PM IO

emission limit at this source.

Specific Conditions

22. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 19,
§19.501 et seq. and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

16 Dry Shavings Pneumatic Fabric Filter PM10 0.1 0.5

23. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 18,
§18.801 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

16 Dry Shavings Pneumatic Fabric Filter PM 0.1 0.5

24. Visible emissions from this source shall not exceed 5% opacity. Compliance shall be
demonstrated through compliance with Plantwide Conditions # 7 and # 27. [Regulation
18, §18.501, and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-18
Refiner Reject-Startup Vault Cyclones

Source Description

Reject wood fiber generated during start-up and shutdown of the refiners is pneumatically
conveyed to one of the Refiner Reject Vault Cyclones (SN-18) for recycle back in the process.

Specific Conditions

25. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
emissions are based on testing, and assumed to be worst case for the hourly emissions.
The permittee shall demonstrate compliance with tpy emissions by complying with
Specific Condition # 28. [Regulation 19, §19.501 et seq. and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

18 Refiner Reject-Startup Vault Cyclones PMIO 2.2 4.5

26. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
emissions are based on testing, and assumed to be worst case for the hourly emissions.
The permittee shall demonstrate compliance with tpy emissions by complying with
Specific Condition # 28. [Regulation 18, §18.801, and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by
A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

18 Refiner Reject-Startup Vault Cyclones PM 2.2 4.5

27. Visible emissions from this source shall not exceed 5% opacity. Compliance shall be
demonstrated through compliance with Plantwide Condition # 7. [Regulation 18,
§18.501, and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

28. The permittee shall not operate SN-18 more than 4,000 hours per consecutive twelve
month period. Compliance shall be demonstrated through compliance with Specific
Condition # 29. [Regulation 19, §19.705; Regulation 18, §18.1004; A.C.A. §8-4-203 as
referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311; and 40 CFR Part 52 Subpart E]

29. The permittee shall maintain records of the amount of operational uptime through SN-18.
These records shall be maintained on a monthly basis and updated monthly. These
records shall be maintained on site and made available to Department personnel upon
request. A twelve month rolling total and each individual month's data shall be
submitted in accordance with General Provision #7. [Regulation 19, §19.705 and 40
CFR Part 52, Subpart E]
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SN-19
Raw Material Storage

Source Description

Green wood chips are stored in this outdoor pile prior to their use.

Specific Conditions

30. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by Specific Condition # 32.
[Regulation 19, §19.501 et seq. and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

SN Description Pollutant lblhr tpy

19 Raw Material Storage PM IO 0.1 0.1

31. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by Specific Condition # 32.
[Regulation 18, §18.801 and AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by AC.A §8-4-304 and §8
4-311]

SN Description Pollutant lblhr tpy

19 Raw Material Storage PM 0.1 0.1

32. The permittee shall not cause unnecessary amounts of air contaminants to become
airborne. [Regulation 18, §18.901, and AC.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and
§8-4-311]
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SN-22 & SN-22a
Line 1 Reject and Former Vacuum - Pneumatic Fabric Filter

Source Description

These two baghouses control particulate emissions from Line 1.

The uncontrolled emissions from SN-22 and SN-22a fulfill the applicability criteria of the
Compliance Assurance Monitoring (CAM) Rule (40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part (§)
64). Accordingly, the (CAM) Plan for the facility is provided in Appendix D. Per §64.2(a), the
aforementioned sources are regulated under the CAM Rule because they meet the following
criteria: (l) each unit is subject to emission limitations for PMIO, (2) each source is equipped
with a control device (i.e., baghouse, filter), and (3) each unit has potential pre-control emissions
of PMIO that exceed the applicable major source threshold (i.e., 100 tons per year). In
accordance with §64.3, Flakeboard America, LLC has developed a CAM Plan for these sources.
The Plan establishes the operating parameters that will be monitored in order to demonstrate
compliance with the PM IO emission limit at each source.

Specific Conditions

33. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 19,
§19.501 et seq. and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

Line 1 Reject and PM10 0.7 2.2
22

Former Vacuum VOC 0.5 1.0

Line 1 Rej ect and PMIO 0.4 1.5
22a

Former Vacuum VOC *** ***
*** -VOC and HAP emIssIons from SN-22 and SN-22a are bubbled together. PMlPM IO emIssIons are
based on equipment capacity.

34. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 18,
§18.801 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.7 2.2

22
Line 1 Reject and

Formaldehyde 0.23 0.53Former Vacuum

Methanol 0.18 0.41
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SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.4 1.5

22a
Line 1 Reject and

Formaldehyde *** ***Former Vacuum

Methanol *** ***
..*** -VOC and HAP emiSSIOns from SN-22 and SN-22a are bubbled together. PMJPM IO emissions are

based on equipment capacity.

35. Visible emissions from these sources shall not exceed 5% opacity. Compliance shall be
demonstrated through compliance with Plantwide Conditions # 7 and # 27. [Regulation
18, §18.501, and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-27
Line 2 Reject Cyclones - Pneumatic Fabric Filter

Source Description

This baghouse controls particulate emissions from Line 2.

The uncontrolled emissions from SN-27 fulfill the applicability criteria of the Compliance
Assurance Monitoring (CAM) Rule (40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part (§) 64).
Accordingly, the (CAM) Plan for the facility is provided in Appendix D. Per §64.2(a), the
aforementioned source is regulated under the CAM Rule because it meets the following criteria:
(1) the unit is subject to emission limitations for PMIO, (2) the source is equipped with a control
device (i.e., baghouse, filter), and (3) the unit has potential pre-control emissions ofPM IO that
exceed the applicable major source threshold (i.e., 100 tons per year). In accordance with §64.3,
Flakeboard America, LLC has developed a CAM Plan for this source. The Plan establishes the
operating parameters that will be monitored in order to demonstrate compliance with the PM10
emission limit at this source.

Specific Conditions

36. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 19,
§19.501 et seq. and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

Line 2 Reject PM IO 0.1 0.3
27

Cyclones VOC 0.5 1.5

37. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 18,
§18.801 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.1 0.3

27
Line 2 Reject

Formaldehyde 0.26 0.82Cyclones

Methanol 0.20 0.64

38. Visible emissions from this source shall not exceed 5% opacity. Compliance shall be
demonstrated through compliance with Plantwide Conditions # 7 and # 27. [Regulation
18, §18.501, and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-28
Line 2 Former Vacuum - Pneumatic Fabric Filter

Source Description

This baghouse controls particulate emissions from Line 2.

The uncontrolled emissions from SN-28 fulfill the applicability criteria of the Compliance
Assurance Monitoring (CAM) Rule (40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part (§) 64).
Accordingly, the (CAM) Plan for the facility is provided in Appendix D. Per §64.2(a), the
aforementioned source is regulated under the CAM Rule because it meets the following criteria:
(1) the unit is subject to emission limitations for PMIO, (2) the source is equipped with a control
device (i.e., baghouse, filter), and (3) the unit has potential pre-control emissions of PM10 that
exceed the applicable major source threshold (i.e., 100 tons per year). In accordance with §64.3,
Flakeboard America, LLC has developed a CAM Plan for this source. The Plan establishes the
operating parameters that will be monitored in order to demonstrate compliance with the PMIO
emission limit at this source.

Specific Conditions

39. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 19,
§19.501 et seq. and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

Line 2 Former PM10 0.1 0.3
28

Vacuum VOC 0.5 1.5

40. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 18,
§18.80l and AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.1 0.3

28
Line 2 Former

Formaldehyde 0.26 0.82
Vacuum

Methanol 0.20 0.64

41. Visible emissions from this source shall not exceed 5% opacity. Compliance shall be
demonstrated through compliance with Plantwide Conditions # 7 and # 27. [Regulation
18, §18.501, and AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-29
Line 2 Pneumatic Fiber Transport System - Pneumatic Fabric Filter (2)

Source Description

This baghouse controls particulate emissions from Line 2 air conveyance system.

The uncontrolled emissions from SN-29 fulfill the applicability criteria of the Compliance
Assurance Monitoring (CAM) Rule (40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part (§) 64).
Accordingly, the (CAM) Plan for the facility is provided in Appendix D. Per §64.2(a), the
aforementioned source is regulated under the CAM Rule because it meets the following criteria:
(1) the unit is subject to emission limitations for PMIO, (2) the source is equipped with a control
device (i.e., baghouse, filter), and (3) the unit has potential pre-control emissions of PM10 that
exceed the applicable major source threshold (i.e., 100 tons per year). In accordance with §64.3,
Flakeboard America, LLC has developed a CAM Plan for this source. The Plan establishes the
operating parameters that will be monitored in order to demonstrate compliance with the PMIO
emission limit at this source.

Specific Conditions

42. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 19,
§19.501 et seq. and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

Line 2 Pneumatic PMIO 0.1 0.5
29 Fiber Transport

System VOC 3.1 11.9

43. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 18,
§18.801 and A.c.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

PM 0.1 0.5

Line 2 Pneumatic
Acetone 0.07 0.19

29 Fiber Transport Acetaldehyde 0.07 0.20
System

Formaldehyde 0.61 1.92

Methanol 0.44 1.38
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44. Visible emissions from this source shall not exceed 5% opacity. Compliance shall be
demonstrated through compliance with Plantwide Conditions # 7 and # 27. [Regulation
18, §18.501, and AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-30
Lillie Boiler

Source Description

The Lillie Boiler is used for Line 1 and Line 2 heating requirements. The boiler produces
approximately 60,000 lblhr of steam.

Specific Conditions

45. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by Specific Condition # 48.
[Regulation 19, §19.501 et seq. and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

SN Description Pollutant lblhr tpy

PM 10 0.6 2.7

S02 0.1 0.5

30 Lillie Boiler VOC 0.5 2.2

CO 3.2 14.1

NOx 3.2 14.1
I

46. The permittee shall not exceed the ('mission rates set forth in the following table. The
permittee shall demonstrate compliance with this condition by Specific Condition # 48.
[Regulation 18, §18.801 and AC.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by AC.A. §8-4-304 and §8
4-311 ]

SN Description Pollutant lblhr

I

tpy

30 Lillie Boiler PM 0.6 2.7

47. The permittee shall not cause to be discharged to the atmosphere from the Lillie Boiler
gases which exhibit an opacity greater than 5%. The opacity shall be measured in
accordance with EPA Reference Method 9 as found in 40 CFR Appendix A. Compliance
shall be demonstrated by only emitting products of combustion of natural gas in the Lillie
Boiler (SN-30). [Regulation 18, §18.501, and AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304
and §8-4-311]

48. The permittee shall not combust more than 701 MMfe of natural gas at this source per
consecutive twelve month period. Compliance shall be demonstrated through
compliance with Specific Condition # 49. [Regulation 19, §19.705; Regulation 18,
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§18.1 004; A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311; and 40 CFR Part 52
Subpart E]

NSPS Requirements

49. The permittee shall comply with all applicable regulations under 40 CFR Part 60, Subpart
Dc (Appendix A). The permittee shall maintain records of the amount of natural gas
combusted. These records shall be maintained on a monthly basis and updated monthly.
A copy of these records shall be submitted in accordance with General Provision # 7.
The permittee is required to maintain these records for at least two years. [Regulation 19,
§19.304 and 40 CFR Part 60, Subpart Dc]
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SN-32
Reclaim Silo Baghouse

Source Description

Emissions from the cut-up saw are controlled by this baghouse.

The uncontrolled emissions from SN-32 fulfill the applicability criteria of the Compliance
Assurance Monitoring (CAM) Rule (40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part (§) 64).
Accordingly, the (CAM) Plan for the facility is provided in Appendix D. Per §64.2(a), the
aforementioned source is regulated under the CAM Rule because it meets the following criteria:
(l) the unit is subject to emission limitations for PMIO, (2) the source is equipped with a control
device (i.e., baghouse, filter), and (3) the unit has potential pre-control emissions ofPMIO that
exceed the applicable major source threshold (i.e., 100 tons per year). In accordance with §64.3,
Flakeboard America, LLC has developed a CAM Plan for this source. The Plan establishes the
operating parameters that will be monitored in order to demonstrate compliance with the PMIO
emission limit at this source.

Specific Conditions

50. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 19,
§19.501 et seq. and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

32 Reclaim Silo PMIO 0.1 0.5

51. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on testing and are assumed to be worst case. [Regulation 18,
§18.801 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

32 Reclaim Silo PM 0.1 0.5

52. Visible emissions from this source shall not exceed 5% opacity. Compliance shall be
demonstrated through compliance with Plantwide Conditions # 7 and # 27. [Regulation
18, §18.501, and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SN-33
Cooling Towers

Source Description

The facility utilizes four cooling towers, each rated at 600 gpm. The cooling towers are seldom
run during the winter months, and all four operate at once only during the summer months.

Specific Conditions

53. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emissions from these sources have been calculated based on the maximum capacity of
each unit. [Regulation 19, §19.501 et seq. and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

33 Cooling Towers PMIO 2.8 12.1

54. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emissions from these sources have been calculated based on the maximum capacity of
each unit. [Regulation 18, §18.801 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4
304 and §8-4-311]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

33 Cooling Towers PM 2.8 12.1
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SN-34
Paved Road Emissions

Source Description

Various paved haul roads are used to transport raw materials and finished products at the facility.

Specific Conditions

55. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on maximum capacity and are assumed to be worst case.
[Regulation 19, §19.501 et seq. and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

34
Paved Road

PM 10 1.7 3.3
Emissions

56. The permittee shall not exceed the emission rates set forth in the following table.
Emission limits are based on maximum capacity and are assumed to be worst case.
[Regulation 18, §18.801, and A.C.A §8-4-203 as referenced by AC.A §8-4-304 and §8
4-311]

SN Description Pollutant lb/hr tpy

34
Paved Road

PM 8.7 16.9
Emissions

57. The permittee shall not operate in a manner such that fugitive emissions from the roads
(SN-34) would cause a nuisance off-site or allow visible emissions from extending
beyond the property boundary. Under normal conditions, off-site opacity less than or
equal to 5% shall not be considered a nuisance. The permittee shall use water sprays or
other techniques as necessary to control fugitive emissions. [Regulation 18, §18.501, and
A.C.A §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]
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SECTION V: COMPLIANCE PLAN AND SCHEDULE

Stack testing showed that actual emissions exceeded permitted emission rates. Issuance of this
permit will bring Flakeboard America, LLC in compliance with applicable regulations.

Flakeboard America, LLC will continue to operate in compliance with those identified
regulatory provisions. The facility will examine and analyze future regulations that may apply
and determine their applicability with any necessary action taken on a timely basis.
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SECTION VI: PLANTWIDE CONDITIONS

1. The permittee shall notify the Director in writing within thirty (30) days after
commencing construction, completing construction, first placing the equipment and/or
facility in operation, and reaching the equipment and/or facility target production rate.
[Regulation 19, §19.704, 40 CFRPart 52, Subpart E, and AC.A. §8-4-203 as referenced
by AC.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

2. If the permittee fails to start construction within eighteen months or suspends
construction for eighteen months or more, the Director may cancel all or part of this
permit. [Regulation 19, §19.41O(B) and 40 CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

3. The permittee must test any equipment scheduled for testing, unless otherwise stated in
the Specific Conditions of this permit or by any federally regulated requirements, within
the following time frames: (1) new equipment or newly modified equipment within sixty
(60) days of achieving the maximum production rate, but no later than 180 days after
initial start up of the permitted source or (2) operating equipment according to the time
frames set forth by the Department or within 180 days of permit issuance if no date is
specified. The permittee must notify the Department of the scheduled date of compliance
testing at least fifteen (15) days in advance of such test. The permittee shall submit the
compliance test results to the Department within thirty (30) days after completing the
testing. [Regulation 19, §19.702 and/or Regulation 18 §18.1002 and A.C.A §8-4-203 as
referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

4. The permittee must provide:

a. Sampling ports adequate for applicable test methods;
b. Safe sampling platforms;
c. Safe access to sampling platforms; and
d. Utilities for sampling and testing equipment.

[Regulation 19, §19.702 and/or Regulation 18, §18.1002 and AC.A §8-4-203 as
referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

5. The permittee must operate the equipment, control apparatus and emission monitoring
equipment within the design limitations. The permittee shall maintain the equipment in
good condition at all times. [Regulation 19, §19.303 and A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced
by AC.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

6. This permit subsumes and incorporates all previously issued air permits for this facility.
[Regulation 26 and AC.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by AC.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

7. The permittee shall conduct weekly observations of the opacity from the emission units at
this facility and keep a record of these observations. If visible emissions appear to
exceed those allowed in this permit, the permittee shall take corrective action and
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perform the observation again. If visible emissions still appear to exceed allowable
limits, the permittee shall conduct a 6-minute opacity reading in accordance with EPA
Reference Method #9. The results of these readings shall be kept on site and made
available to Department personnel upon request. [Regulation 18, §18.1004 and A.C.A.
§8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

8. The combined wood fiber material throughput at SN-01 and SN-26 shall not exceed
302,622.6 tons per consecutive twelve month period. Compliance shall be demonstrated
through compliance with Plantwide Condition # 10. [Regulation 19, §19.705; Regulation
18, §18.1004; A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311; and 40 CFR
Part 52 Subpart E]

9. The permittee shall not produce more than 205 million square feet ofMDF (3/4 inch
basis) per consecutive twelve month period at SN-Ol and SN-26 combined. Compliance
shall be demonstrated through compliance with Plantwide Condition # 10. [Regulation
19, §19.705; Regulation 18, §18.l004; A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and
§8-4-311; and 40 CFR Part 52 Subpart E]

10. The permittee shall maintain records of the amount of material throughput and the
amount ofMDF produced at SN-Ol and SN-26. These records shall be maintained on a
monthly basis and updated monthly. These records shall be maintained on site and made
available to Department personnel upon request. A copy of these records shall be
submitted in accordance with General Provision # 7. [Regulation 19, §19.705 and 40
CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

NESHAP Requirements

11. The permittee shall comply with the compliance options, operating requirements, and
work practice requirements for 40 CFR 63, Subpart DDDD no later than October 1,2008.
[Regulation 19, §19.304; A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311; and
40 CFR Part 63 Subpart DDDD §63.2233(b)]

12. The permittee shall comply with the compliance options as outlined in 40 CFR 63.2240.
These requirements include, but are not limited to, the following:

a. For production-based compliance options, the permittee must meet the
production-based total HAP compliance options in Table lA to this subpart and
the applicable operating requirements in Table 2 to this subpart. The permittee
may not use an add-on control system or wet control device to meet the
production-based compliance options; or

b. For add-on control systems compliance options, the permittee must use an
emissions control system and demonstrate that the resulting emissions meet the
compliance options and operating requirements in Tables 1B and 2 to Subpart
DDDD. If the permittee owns or operates a reconstituted wood product press, and
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chooses to comply with one of the concentration-based compliance options for a
control system outlet (presented as option numbers 2, 4, and 6 in Table IB to this
subpart), the permittee must have a capture device that either meets the definition
of wood products enclosure in §63.2292 or achieves a capture efficiency of
greater than or equal to 95 percent; or

c. For emissions averaging compliance option, the permittee must demonstrate that
emissions included in the emissions average meet the compliance options and
operating requirements, using the procedures outlined in 40 CFR 63 .2240(c)(1)
through (c)(3).

[Regulation 19, §19.304; AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311; and
40 CFR Part 63 Subpart DDDD §63.2240(a) through (c)]

13. The permittee shall comply with all applicable work practices requirements in Table 3 of
Subpart DDDD. [Regulation 19, §19.304; AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304
and §8-4-311; and 40 CFR Part 63 Subpart DDDD §63.2241(a)]

14. The permittee shall comply with the general compliance requirements as outline in 40
CFR 63.2250. The general compliance requirements include, but are not limited to, the
following:

a. The permittee must be in compliance with the compliance options, operating
requirements, and the work practice requirements in this subpart at all times,
except during periods of process unit or control device startup, shutdown, and
malfunction; prior to process unit initial startup; and during the routine control
device maintenance exemption specified in §63 .2251. The compliance options,
operating requirements, and work practice requirements do not apply during times
when the process unites) subject to the compliance options, operating
requirements, and work practice requirements are not operating, or during periods
of startup, shutdown, and malfunction. Startup and shutdown periods must not
exceed the minimum amount of time necessary for these events.

b. The permittee must always operate and maintain the affected source, including air
pollution control and monitoring equipment, according to the provisions in
§63.6(e)(1 )(i).

c. The permittee must develop a written SSMP according to the provisions in
§63.6(e)(3).

[Regulation 19, §19.304; AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311; and
40 CFR Part 63 Subpart DDDD §63.2250(a) through (c)]

15. The permittee shall comply with the routine control device maintenance exemption as
outlined in 40 CFR 63.2251. These requirements include, but are not limited to, the
following:
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a. The permittee may request a routine control device maintenance exemption from
the EPA Administrator for routine maintenance events such as control device
bakeouts, washouts, media replacement, and replacement of corroded parts. The
request must justify the need for the routine maintenance on the control device
and the time required to accomplish the maintenance activities, describe the
maintenance activities and the frequency of the maintenance activities, explain
why the maintenance cannot be accomplished during process shutdowns, describe
how the permittee plans to make reasonable efforts to minimize emissions during
the maintenance, and provide any other documentation required by the EPA
Administrator.

[Regulation 19, §19.304; AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311; and
40 CFR Part 63 Subpart DDDD §63.2251(a)]

16. The permittee shall comply with the initial compliance requirements as outlined in 40
CFR 63.2260. These requirements include, but are not limited to, the following:

a. To demonstrate initial compliance with the compliance options and operating
requirements, the permittee must conduct performance tests and establish each
site-specific operating requirement in Table 2 of Subpart DDDD according to the
requirements in §63.2262 and Table 4 Subpart DDDD. Combustion units that
accept process exhausts into the flame zone are exempt from the initial
performance testing and op~rating requirements for thermal oxidizers.

b. The permittee must demonstrate initial compliance with each compliance option,
operating requirement, and work practice requirement that applies to the facility
according to Tables 5 and 6 to this subpart and according to §63.2260 through
§63.2269 of this subpart.

c. The permittee must submit the Notification of Compliance Status containing the
results of the initial compliance demonstration according to the requirements in
§63.2280(d).

[Regulation 19, §19.304; AC.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311; and
40 CFR Part 63 Subpart DDDD §63.2260(a) through (c)]

17. The permittee shall conduct performance tests upon initial startup or no later than 180
calendar days after the compliance date that is specified for each source in §63.2233 and
according to §63.7(a)(2), whichever is later. [Regulation 19, §19.304; A.C.A. §8-4-203
as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311; and 40 CFR Part 63 Subpart DDDD
§63.2261(a)]
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18. The permittee shall conduct initial compliance demonstrations that do not require
performance tests upon initial startup or no later than 30 calendar days after the
compliance date that is specified for each source in §63.2233, whichever is later.
[Regulation 19, §19.304; AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311; and
40 CFR Part 63 Subpart DDDD §63.2261 (b)]

19. The permittee shall conduct performance tests and establish operating requirements as
outlined in 40 CFR 63.2262. These requirements include, but are not limited to, the
following:

a. The permittee must conduct each performance test according to the requirements
in §63.7(e)(l), the requirements in paragraphs (b) through (0) of §63.2262, and
according to the methods specified in Table 4 Subpart DDDD.

[Regulation 19, §19.304; AC.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311; and
40 CFR Part 63 Subpart DDDD §63.2262(a)]

20. The permittee must either use a wood products enclosure as defined in §63.2292 or
measure the capture efficiency of the capture device for the press or board cooler using
Methods 204 and 204A through 204F of 40 CFR part 51, appendix M (as appropriate), or
using the alternative tracer gas method contained in appendix A of Subpart DDDD. The
permittee must submit documentation that the wood products enclosure meets the press
enclosure design criteria in §63.2292 or the results of the capture efficiency verification
with the Notification of Compliance Status. [Regulation 19, §19.304; A.C.A. §8-4-203
as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311; and 40 CFR Part 63 Subpart DDDD §63.2267]

21. The permittee shall comply with all monitoring installation, operation, and maintenance
requirements of 40 CFR 63.2269. These requirements include, but are not limited to, the
following:

a. The permittee must install, operate, and maintain each continuous parameter
monitoring system (CPMS) according to paragraphs (a)(l) through (3) of
§63.2269.

b. For each temperature monitoring device, the permittee must meet the
requirements in paragraphs (a) and (b)(l) through (6) of §63.2269.

c. Each CEMS must be installed, operated, and maintained according to paragraphs
(d)(l) through (4) of §63.2269.

[Regulation 19, §19.304; A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311; and
40 CFR Part 63 Subpart DDDD §63.2269(a),(b), and (d)]
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22. The permittee shall comply with all continuous compliance requirements of 40 CFR
63.2270 and 40 CFR 63.2271. These requirements include, but are not limited to, the
following:

a. The permittee must monitor and collect data according to §63.2270.

b. The permittee must demonstrate continuous compliance with the all applicable
compliance options, operating requirements, and work practice requirements in
§63.2240 and §63.224l according to the methods specified in Tables 7 and 8 to
Subpart DDDD.

c. The permittee must report each instance in which the permittee did not meet each
compliance option, operating requirement, and work practice requirement in
Tables 7 and 8 of Subpart DDDD that applies to the permittee. This includes
periods of startup, shutdown, and malfunction and periods of control device
maintenance specified in paragraphs (b)(1) through (3) of §63.2271. These
instances are deviations from the compliance options, operating requirements, and
work practice requirements in this subpart. These deviations must be reported
according to the requirements in §63.2281.

[Regulation 19, §19.304; A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311; 40
CFR Part 63 Subpart DDDD §63.2270(a), and §63.2271(a) and (b)]

23. The permittee shall comply with all notifications requirements of 40 CFR 63.2280.
These requirements include, but are not limited to, the following:

a. The permittee must submit all ofthe notifications in §§63.7(b) and (c), 63.8(e),
(t)(4) and (t)(6), 63.9 (b) through (e), and (g) and (h) by the dates specified.

b. The permittee must submit an Initial Notification no later than 120 calendar days
after September 28,2004, or after initial startup, whichever is later, as specified in
§63.9(b)(2).

c. The permittee must submit a written notification of intent to conduct a
performance test at least 60 calendar days before the performance test is
scheduled to begin as specified in §63.7(b)(1).

d. The permittee is required to conduct a performance test, design evaluation, or
other initial compliance demonstration as specified in Tables 4,5, and 6 to
Subpart DDDD, the permittee must submit a Notification of Compliance Status as
specified in §63.9(h)(2)(ii).

e. For each initial compliance demonstration required in Table 5 or 6 to Subpart
DDDD that does not include a performance test, the permittee must submit the
Notification of Compliance Status before the close of business on the 30th
calendar day following the completion of the initial compliance demonstration.

f. For each initial compliance demonstration required in Tables 5 and 6 to Subpart
DDDD that includes a performance test conducted according to the requirements
in Table 4 to Subpart DDDD, the permittee must submit the Notification of
Compliance Status, including the performance test results, before the close of
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business on the 60th calendar day following the completion of the performance
test according to §63.1 O(d)(2).

g. The permittee must notify the EPA Administrator within 30 days before
Flakeboard takes any of the actions specified in the following paragraphs:

1. Flakeboard modifies or replaces the control system for any process unit
subject to the compliance options and operating requirements of Subpart
DDDD;

11. Flakeboard shuts down any process unit included in its Emissions
Averaging Plan; or

111. Flakeboard changes a continuous monitoring parameter or the value or
range of values of a continuous monitoring parameter for any process unit
or control device.

[Regulation 19, §19.304; A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311; and
40 CFR Part 63 Subpart DDDD §63.2280(a) through (e) and (g)]

24. The permittee shall comply with the reporting requirements of 40 CFR 63.2281. These
requirements include, but are not limited to, the following:

a. The permittee must submit each report in Table 9 of Subpart DDDD that applies
to Flakeboard.

b. Unless the EPA Administrator has approved a different schedule for submission
of reports under §63.l0(a), the permittee must submit each report by the date in
Table 9 of Subpart DDDD and as specified in paragraphs (b)(1) through (5) of
§63.2281.

c. The compliance report must contain the information in paragraphs (c)(I) through
(8) of §63 .2281.

d. For each deviation from a compliance option or operating requirement and for
each deviation from the work practice requirements in Table 8 of Subpart DDDD
that occurs at an affected source where the permittee is not using a CMS to
comply with the compliance options, operating requirements, or work practice
requirements in Subpart DDDD, the compliance report must contain the
information in paragraphs (c)(I) through (6) of §63.2281 and in paragraphs (d)(I)
and (2) of §63.2281. This includes periods of startup, shutdown, and malfunction
and routine control device maintenance.

e. For each deviation from a compliance option or operating requirement occurring
at an affected source where the permittee is using a CMS to comply with the
compliance options and operating requirements in Subpart DDDD, the permittee
must include the information in paragraphs (c)(I) through (6) and paragraphs
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(e)(1) through (11) of §63 .2281. This includes periods of startup, shutdown, and
malfunction and routine control device maintenance.

f. If the permittee complies with the emissions averaging compliance option in
§63.2240(c), the permittee must include in its semiannual compliance report
calculations based on operating data from the semiannual reporting period that
demonstrate that actual mass removal equals or exceeds the required mass
removal.

g. Each affected source that has obtained a title V operating permit pursuant to 40
CFR part 70 or 40 CFR part 71 must report all deviations as defined in this
subpart in the semiannual monitoring report required by §70.6(a)(3)(iii)(A) or
§71.6(a)(3)(iii)(A). If an affected source submits a compliance report pursuant to
Table 9 to Subpart DDDD along with, or as part of, the semiannual monitoring
report required by §70.6(a)(3)(iii)(A) or §71.6(a)(3)(iii)(A), and the compliance
report includes all required information concerning deviations from any
compliance option, operating requirement, or work practice requirement in
Subpart DDDD, submission of the compliance report shall be deemed to satisfy
any obligation to report the same deviations in the semiannual monitoring report.
However, submission of a compliance report shall not otherwise affect any
obligation the affected source may have to report deviations from permit
requirements to the permitting authority.

[Regulation 19, §19.304; A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311; and
40 CFR Part 63 Subpart DDDD §63.2281(a) through (g)]

25. The permittee shall comply with the record keeping requirements of 40 CFR 63.2282 and
40 CFR 63.2283. These requirements include, but are not limited to, the following:

a. The permittee must keep the records listed in (a)(1) through (4) of §63.2282.

b. The permittee must keep the records required in Tables 7 and 8 of Subpart DDDD
to show continuous compliance with each compliance option, operating
requirement, and work practice requirement that apply to the permittee.

c. For each CEMS, the permittee must keep the records listed in (c)(1) through (4)
of §63 .2282.

d. If the permittee complies with the emissions averaging compliance option in
§63 .2240(c), the permittee must keep records of all information required to
calculate emission debits and credits.

e. If the permittee operates a catalytic oxidizer, the permittee must keep records of
annual catalyst activity checks and subsequent corrective actions.
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f. Flakeboard's records must be in a form suitable and readily available for
expeditious review as specified in §63.I O(b)(1).

g. As specified in §63.I O(b)(1), the permittee must keep each record for 5 years
following the date of each occurrence, measurement, maintenance, corrective
action, report, or record.

h. The permittee must keep each record on site for at least 2 years after the date of
each occurrence, measurement, maintenance, corrective action, report, or record
according to §63.I O(b)(1). The permittee can keep the records offsite for the
remaining 3 years.

[Regulation 19, §19.304; AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311; and
40 CFR Part 63 Subpart DDDD §63.2282 and §63.2283]

26. The permittee shall comply with any applicable general provisions as outlined in Table
10 of Subpart DDDD. [Regulation 19, §19.304; AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4
304 and §8-4-311 ; and 40 CFR Part 63 Subpart DDDD §63.2290]

CAM Requirements

27. The permittee shall comply with the CAM plan outlined in Appendix D for sources SN
04, SN-09, SN-12, SN-13, SN-14, SN-16, SN-22, SN-22a, SN-27, SN-28, SN-29, and
SN-32, with an indicator range ofless than five percent (5%) opacity. [§19. 304, A.C.A.
§8-4-203 as referenced by §8-4-304 and §8-4-311 , and 40 CFR Part 64]

Title VI Provisions

28. The permittee must comply with the standards for labeling of products using ozone
depleting substances. [40 CFR Part 82, Subpart E]

a. All containers containing a class I or class II substance stored or transported, all
products containing a class I substance, and all products directly manufactured
with a class I substance must bear the required warning statement if it is being
introduced to interstate commerce pursuant to §82.I06.

b. The placem ent of the required warning statement must comply with the
requirements pursuant to §82.1 08.

c. The form of the label bearing the required warning must comply with the
requirements pursuant to §82.11 O.

d. No person rna y modify, remove, or interfere with the required warning statement
except as described in §82.112.

29. The permittee must comply with the standards for recycling and emissions reduction,
except as provided for MVACs in Subpart B. [40 CFR Part 82, Subpart F]
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a. Persons opening appliances for maintenance, service, repair, or disposal must
comply with the required practices pursuant to §82.156.

b. Equipment used during t he maintenance, service, repair, or disposal of appliances
must comply with the standards for recycling and recovery equipment pursuant to
§82.158.

c. Persons performing maintenance, service repair, or disposal of appliances must be
certified by an approved technician certification program pursuant to §82.161.

d. Persons disposing of small appliances, MVACs, and MVAC like appliances must
comply with record keeping requirements pursuant to §82.166. ("MVAC like
appliance" as defined at §82.152)

e. Persons owning commercial or industrial process refrigeration equipment must
comply with leak repair requirements pursuant to §82.156.

f. Owners/operators of appliances normally containing 50 or more pounds of
refrigerant must keep records of refrigerant purchased and added to such
appliances pursuant to §82.166.

30. If the permittee manufactures, transforms, destroys, imports, or exports a class I or class
II substance, the permittee is subject to all requirements as specified in 40 CFR Part 82,
Subpart A, Production and Consumption Controls.

31. If the permittee performs a service on motor (fleet) vehicles when this service involves
ozone depleting substance refrigerant (or regulated substitute substance) in the motor
vehicle air conditioner (MYAC), the permittee is subject to all the applicable
requirements as specified in 40 CFR part 82, Subpart B, Servicing of Motor Vehicle Air
Conditioners.

The term "motor vehicle" as used in Subpart B does not include a vehicle in which final
assembly of the vehicle has not been completed. The term "MVAC" as used in Subpart
B does not include the air tight sealed refrigeration system used as refrigerated cargo, or
the system used on passenger buses using HCFC 22 refrigerant.

32. The permittee can switch from any ozone depleting substance to any alternative listed in
the Significant New Alternatives Program (SNAP) promulgated pursuant to 40 CFR Part
82, Subpart G.
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SECTION VII: INSIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES

The following sources are insignificant activities. Any activity that has a state or federal
applicable requirement shall be considered a significant activity even if this activity meets the
criteria of §26.304 of Regulation 26 or listed in the table below. Insignificant activity
determinations rely upon the information submitted by the permittee in an application dated
November 1, 2006.

Description Category

Resins Tanks Group A-13

Gasoline Storage Tank (1,000 gallon) Group A-I3

Firewater Pumps Group A-I3

Woodwaste Loadout Group A-I3

Portable Air Compressor Group A-I2

Associated 300 gallon Diesel Storage Tank Group A-13
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SECTION VIII: GENERAL PROVISIONS

1. Any terms or conditions included in this permit which specify and reference Arkansas
Pollution Control & Ecology Commission Regulation 18 or the Arkansas Water and Air
Pollution Control Act (AC.A §8-4-101 et seq.) as the sole origin of and authority for the
terms or conditions are not required under the Clean Air Act or any of its applicable
requirements, and are not federally enforceable under the Clean Air Act. Arkansas
Pollution Control & Ecology Commission Regulation 18 was adopted pursuant to the
Arkansas Water and Air Pollution Control Act (AC.A §8-4-101 et seq.). Any terms or
conditions included in this permit which specify and reference Arkansas Pollution
Control & Ecology Commission Regulation 18 or the Arkansas Water and Air Pollution
Control Act (AC.A §8-4-IOI et seq.) as the origin of and authority for the terms or
conditions are enforceable under this Arkansas statute. [40 CFR 70.6(b)(2)]

2. This permit shall be valid for a period oftive (5) years beginning on the date this permit
becomes effective and ending five (5) years later. [40 CFR 70.6(a)(2) and §26.70I(B) of
the Regulations of the Arkansas Operating Air Permit Program (Regulation 26)]

3. The permittee must submit a complete application for permit renewal at least six (6)
months before permit expiration. Permit expiration terminates the permittee's right to
operate unless the permittee submitted a complete renewal application at least six (6)
months before permit expiration. If the permittee submits a complete application, the
existing permit will remain in effect until the Department takes final action on the
renewal application. The Department will not necessarily notify the permittee when the
permit renewal application is due. [Regulation 26, §26.406]

4. Where an applicable requirement ofthe Clean Air Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 7401, et
seq. (Act) is more stringent than an applicable requirement of regulations promulgated
under Title IV of the Act, the permit incorporates both provisions into the permit, and the
Director or the Administrator can enforce both provisions. [40 CFR 70.6(a)(l)(ii) and
Regulation 26, §26.70I(A)(2)]

5. The permittee must maintain the following records of monitoring information as required
by this permit.

a. The date, place as defined in this permit, and time of sampling or measurements;
b. The date(s) analyses performed;
c. The company or entity performing the analyses;
d. The analytical techniques or methods used;
e. The results of such analyses; and
f. The operating conditions existing at the time of sampling or measurement.

[40 CFR 70.6(a)(3)(ii)(A) and Regulation 26, §26.701(C)(2)]
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6. The permittee must retain the records of all required monitoring data and support
information for at least five (5) years from the date of the monitoring sample,
measurement, report, or application. Support information includes all calibration and
maintenance records and all original strip chart recordings for continuous monitoring
instrumentation, and copies of all reports required by this permit. [40 CFR
70.6(a)(3)(ii)(B) and Regulation 26, §26.701(C)(2)(b)]

7. The permittee must submit reports of all required monitoring every six (6) months. If
permit establishes no other reporting period, the reporting period shall end on the last day
of the anniversary month of the initial Title V permit. The report is due within thirty (30)
days of the end of the reporting period. Although the reports are due every six months,
each report shall contain a full year of data. The report must clearly identify all instances
of deviations from permit requirements. A responsible official as defined in Regulation
No. 26, §26.2 must certify all required reports. The permittee will send the reports to the
address below:

Arkansas Department of Environmental Quality
Air Division
ATTN: Compliance Inspector Supervisor
5301 Northshore Drive
North Little Rock, AR 72118-5317

[40 C.F.R. 70.6(a)(3)(iii)(A) and Regulation 26, §26.70l(C)(3)(a)]

8. The permittee shall report to the Department all deviations from permit requirements,
including those attributable to upset conditions as defined in the permit.

a. For all upset conditions (as defined in Regulationl9, § 19.601), the permittee will
make an initial report to the Department by the next business day after the
discovery of the occurrence. The initial report may be made by telephone and
shall include:

1. The facility name and location;
11. The process unit or emission source deviating from the permit limit;

111. The permit limit, including the identification of pollutants, from which
deviation occurs;

IV. The date and time the deviation started;
v. The duration of the deviation;

VI. The average emissions during the deviation;
V11. The probable cause of such deviations;

V111. Any corrective actions or preventive measures taken or being taken to
prevent such deviations in the future; and

IX. The name of the person submitting the report.
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The permittee shall make a full report in writing to the Department within five (5)
business days of discovery of the occurrence. The report must include, in addition to
the information required by the initial report, a schedule of actions taken or planned
to eliminate future occurrences and/or to minimize the amount the permit's limits
were exceeded and to reduce the length of time the limits were exceeded. The
permittee may submit a full report in writing (by facsimile, overnight courier, or other
means) by the next business day after discovery of the occurrence, and the report will
serve as both the initial report and full report.

b. For all deviations, the permittee shall report such events in semi-annual reporting
and annual certifications required in this permit. This includes all upset
conditions reported in 8a above. The semi-annual report must include all the
information as required by the initial and full reports required in 8a.

[Regulation 19, §19.601 and §19.602, Regulation 26, §26.701(C)(3)(b), and 40 CFR
70.6(a)(3)(iii)(B)]

9. If any provision of the permit or the application thereof to any person or circumstance is
held invalid, such invalidity will not affect other provisions or applications hereof which
can be given effect without the invalid provision or application, and to this end,
provisions of this Regulation are declared to be separable and severable. [40 CFR
70.6(a)(5), Regulation 26, §26.701(E), and AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced by AC.A. §8
4-304 and §8-4-311]

10. The permittee must comply with all conditions of this Part 70 permit. Any permit
noncompliance with applicable requirements as defined in Regulation 26 constitutes a
violation of the Clean Air Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. §7401, et seq. and is grounds for
enforcement action; for permit termination, revocation and reissuance, for permit
modification; or for denial of a permit renewal application. [40 CFR 70.6(a)(6)(i) and
Regulation 26, §26.701(F)(I)]

11. It shall not be a defense for a permittee in an enforcement action that it would have been
necessary to halt or reduce the permitted activity to maintain compliance with the
conditions of this permit. [40 CFR 70.6(a)(6)(ii) and Regulation 26, §26.701(F)(2)]

12. The Department may modify, revoke, reopen and reissue the permit or terminate the
permit for cause. The filing of a request by the permittee for a permit modification,
revocation and reissuance, termination, or of a notification of planned changes or
anticipated noncompliance does not stay any permit condition. [40 CFR 70.6(a)(6)(iii)
and Regulation 26, §26.701(F)(3)]

13. This permit does not convey any property rights of any sort, or any exclusive privilege.
[40 CFR 70.6(a)(6)(iv) and Regulation 26, §26.701(F)(4)]
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14. The permittee must furnish to the Director, within the time specified by the Director, any
information that the Director may request in writing to determine whether cause exists for
modifying, revoking and reissuing, or terminating the permit or to determine compliance
with the permit. Upon request, the permittee must also furnish to the Director copies of
records required by the permit. For information the permittee claims confidentiality, the
Department may require the permittee to furnish such records directly to the Director
along with a claim of confidentiality. [40 CFR 70.6(a)(6)(v) and Regulation 26,
§26.701(F)(5)]

15. The permittee must pay all permit fees in accordance with the procedures established in
Regulation 9. [40 CFR 70.6(a)(7) and Regulation 26, §26.701(G)]

16. No permit revision shall be required, under any approved economic incentives,
marketable permits, emissions trading and other similar programs or processes for
changes provided for elsewhere in this permit. [40 CFR 70.6(a)(8) and Regulation 26,
§26.701(H)]

17. If the permit allows different operating scenarios, the permittee shall, contemporaneously
with making a change from one operating scenario to another, record in a log at the
permitted facility a record ofthe operational scenario. [40 CFR 70.6(a)(9)(i) and
Regulation 26, §26.701(I)(l)]

18. The Administrator and citizens may enforce under the Act all terms and conditions in this
permit, including any provisions designed to limit a source's potential to emit, unless the
Department specifically designates terms and conditions of the permit as being federally
unenforceable under the Act or under any of its applicable requirements. [40 CFR
70.6(b) and Regulation 26, §26.702(A) and (B)]

19. Any document (including reports) required by this permit must contain a certification by
a responsible official as defined in Regulation 26, §26.2. [40 CFR 70.6(c)(l) and
Regulation 26, §26.703(A)]

20. The permittee must allow an authorized representative of the Department, upon
presentation of credentials, to perform the following: [40 CFR 70.6(c)(2) and Regulation
26, §26.703(B)]

a. Enter upon the permittee's premises where the permitted source is located or
emissions related activity is conducted, or where records must be kept under the
conditions of this permit;

b. Have access to and copy, at reasonable times, any records required under the
conditions of this permit;

c. Inspect at reasonable times any facilities, equipment (including monitoring and air
pollution control equipment), practices, or operations regulated or required under
this permit; and
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d. As authorized by the Act, sample or monitor at reasonable times substances or
parameters for assuring compliance with this permit or applicable requirements.

21. The permittee shall submit a compliance certification with the terms and conditions
contained in the permit, including emission limitations, standards, or work practices. The
permittee must submit the compliance certification annually within 30 days following the
last day of the anniversary month of the initial Title V permit. The permittee must also
submit the compliance certification to the Administrator as well as to the Department.
All compliance certifications required by this permit must include the following: [40
CFR 70.6(c)(5) and Regulation 26, §26.703(E)(3)]

a. The identification of each term or condition of the permit that is the basis of the
certification;

b. The compliance status;
c. Whether compliance was continuous or intermittent;
d. The methodes) used for determining the compliance status of the source, currently

and over the reporting period established by the monitoring requirements of this
permit; and

e. Such other facts as the Department may require elsewhere in this permit or by
§114(a)(3) and §504(b) of the Act.

22. Nothing in this permit will alter or affect the following: [Regulation 26, §26.704(C)]

a. The provisions of Section 303 of the Act (emergency orders), including the
authority of the Administrator under that section;

b. The liability of the permittee for any violation of applicable requirements prior to
or at the time of permit issuance;

c. The applicable requirements of the acid rain program, consistent with §408(a) of
the Act; or

d. The ability of EPA to obtain information from a source pursuant to §114 of the
Act.

23. This permit authorizes only those pollutant emitting activities addressed in this permit.
[A.C.A. §8-4-203 as referenced by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311]

24. The permittee may request in writing and at least 15 days in advance of the deadline, an
extension to any testing, compliance or other dates in this permit. No such extensions are
authorized until the permittee receives written Department approval. The Department
may grant such a request, at its discretion in the following circumstances:

a. Such an extension does not violate a federal requirement;
b. The permittee demonstrates the need for the extension; and
c. The permittee documents that all reasonable measures have been taken to meet

the current deadline and documents reasons it cannot be met.
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[Regulation 18, §18.102(C-D), Regulation 19, §19.l03(D), AC.A §8-4-203 as
referenced by AC.A §8-4-304 and §8-4-311, and CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

25. The permittee may request in writing and at least 30 days in advance, temporary
emissions and/or testing that would otherwise exceed an emission rate, throughput
requirement, or other limit in this permit. No such activities are authorized until the
permittee receives written Department approval. Any such emissions shall be included in
the facility's total emissions and reported as such. The Department may grant such a
request, at its discretion under the following conditions:

a. Such a request does not violate a federal requirement;
b. Such a request is temporary in nature;
c. Such a request will not result in a condition of air pollution;
d. The request contains such information necessary for the Department to evaluate

the request, including but not limited to, quantification of such emissions and the
date/time such emission will occur;

e. Such a request will result in increased emissions less than five tons of any
individual criteria pollutant, one ton of any single HAP and 2.5 tons oftotal
HAPs; and

f. The permittee maintains records of the dates and results of such temporary
emissions/testing.

[Regulation 18, §18.102(C-D), Regulation 19, §19.l03(D), A.C.A. §8-4-203 as
referenced by AC.A §8-4-304 and §8-4-311, and CFR Part 52, Subpart E]

26. The permittee may request in writing and at least 30 days in advance, an alternative
to the specified monitoring in this permit. No such alternatives are authorized until the
permittee receives written Department approval. The Department may grant such a
request, at its discretion under the following conditions:

a. The request does not violate a federal requirement;
b. The request provides an equivalent or greater degree of actual monitoring to the

current requirements; and
c. Any such request, if approved, is incorporated in the next permit modification

application by the permittee.

[Regulation 18, §18.l02(C-D), Regulation19, §19.l03(D), AC.A §8-4-203 as referenced
by A.C.A. §8-4-304 and §8-4-311, and CFR Part 52, Subpart E]
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Environmental Protecflon Agencv

following the end of the reporting pe_
riod.

(x) FacUity-speclflc No,. standard for
Weyerhaeuser Company's No. 2 Power
Boiler located in New Bern, North
Carolina:

(1) Standard for nitrogen oxides. (I)
When fossil fuel alone is combusted,
the No,. emission limit for fossil fuel in
§60.44b(a) applies.

(il) When fossil fuel and chemical by
product waste are simultaneously com
busted. the No,. emission limit is 215
nFfJ (0.5 IbIMMBtu).

(2) Emission monitoring for nitrogen ox
ides. (i) The No,. emissions shall be de
termined by the compliance and per
formance test methods and procedures
for No,. in §60.46b.

(II) The monitoring of the No,. emis
sions shall be performed in accordance
with §60.48b.

(3) Reporting and recordkeepJng re
quirements. (I) The owner or operator of
the No. 2 Power Boiler shall submit a
report on any excursions from the lim
Its required by paragraph (x) (2) of this
section to the Administrator with the
quarterly report reqUired by §60.49b(l).

(il) The owner or operator of the No.
2 Power Boiler shall keep records of the
monitoring reqUired by paragraph
(x)(3) of this section for a period of 2
years following the date of such record.

(iii) The owner or operator of the No.
2 Power Boiler shall perform all the ap
plicable reporting and recordkeeping
requirements of §60.49b.

(y) Facility-specific No,. standard for
INEOS USA's AOGI located in Lima,
Ohio:

(1) Standard for NOx. (i) When fossil
fuel alone is combusted, the NOx emis
sion limit for fossil fuel in §60.44b(a)
applies.

(II) When fossil fuel and chemical by
productlwaste are simultaneously com
busted, the No,. emission limit Is 645
nglJ (1.5 IbIMMBtu).

(2) Emission monitoring for NOx. (I)
The NOx emissions shall be determined
by the compliance and performance
test methods and procedures for NOx in
§60.46b.

(il) The monitoring of the No,. emis
sions shall be performed In accordance
with §6O.48b.

(3) Reporting and recordkeeplng re
quirements. (I) The owner or operator of

§60AOc

the AOGI shall submit a report on any
excursions from the limits required by
paragraph (y)(2) of this section to the
Administrator with the quarterly re
port required by paragraph (I) of this
section.

(il) The owner or operator of the
AOGI shall keep records of the monl·
toring reqUired by paragraph (y) (3) of
this section for a period of 2 years fol
lOWing the date of such record.

(ill) The owner or operator of the
AOGI shall perform all the applicable
reporting and recordkeeplng require
ments of this section.

SUbpart Dc-Standards of Per
formance for Small Industrlal
Commercial-Institutional
Steam Generating Units

SOURCE: 7Z FR 32759. June 13. 2007. unless
otherwise noted.

§ 60.40<: Applicability and delegation of
authority.

(a) Except as prOVided in paragraph
(d) of this section, the affected facility
to which this subpart applies Is each
steam generating unit for which con
struction, modification. or reconstruc
tion Is commenced after June 9, 1989
and that has a maximum design heat
input capacity of 29 megawatts (MW)
(100 million British thermal units per
hour (MMBtulhr» or less, but greater
than or equal to 2.9 MW (10 MMBtulhr).

(b) In delegatIng Implementation and
enforcement authority to a State
under section llI(c) of the Clean Air
Act. § 60.48c(a)(4) shall be retained by
the Administrator and not transferred
to a State.

(c) Steam generating units that meet
the applicability requirements In para
graph (a) of this section are not subject
to the sulfur dioxide (SCh) or particu
late matter (PM) emission limits. per
formance testing requirements, or
monitoring requirements under this
subpart (§§60.42c. 6O.43c. 6O.44c. 6OA5c,
60.46c. or 60.47c) during periods of com
bustion research. as defined in §60.41c.

(d) Any temporary change to an ex
Isting steam generating unit for the
purpose of conducting combustion re
search Is not considered a modification
under §60.14.
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(e) Heat recovery steam generators
that are associated with combined
cycle gas turbines and meet the appli
cability requirements of subpart GG or
KKKK of this part are not subject to
this subpart. This subpart will con
tinue to apply to all other heat recov
ery steam generators that are capable
of combustlng more than or equal to
2.9 MW (10 MMBtulhr) heat Input of fos
sil fuel but less than or equal to 29 MW
(100 MMBtulhr) heat Input of fossil
fuel. If the heat recovery steam gener
ator is subject to this subpart. only
emissions resulting from combustion of
fuels In the steam generating unit are
subject to this subpart. (The gas tur
bine emissions are subject to subpart
GG or KKKK. as applicable. of this
part).

(0 Any facility covered by subpart
AAAA of this part Is not covered by
this subpart.

(g) Any facility covered by an EPA
approved State or Federal section
111(d)/129 plan implementing subpart
BBBB of this part is not covered by
this subpart.

§ 80.410 Definitions.

As used in this subpart. all terms not
defined herein shall have the meaning
given them in the Clean Air Act and in
subpart A of this part.

Annual capacity factor means the
ratio between the actual heat input to
a steam generating unit from an Indi
vidual fuel or combination of fuels dur
Ing a period of 12 consecutive calendar
months and the potential heat Input to
the steam generating unit from all
fuels had the steam generating unit
been operated for 8.760 hours during
that 12-month period at the maximum
design heat Input capacity. In the case
of steam generating units that are
rented or leased. the actual heat input
shall be determined based on the com
bined heat Input from all operations of
the affected facllity during a period of
12 consecutive calendar months.

Coal means all solid fuels classifled
as anthracite. bituminous. subbltu
minous. or lignite by the American So
ciety of Testing and Materials In
ASTM D388 (incorporated by reference.
see §60.17). coal refuse. and petroleum
coke. Coal-derived synthetic fuels de
rived from coal for the purposes of cre-

40 CFR Ch.1 (7-1-07 Edition)

ating useful heat. Including but not
limited to solvent refined coal. gasified
coal. coal-oil mixtures. and coal-water
mixtures. are also included in this defi
nition for the purposes of this subpart.

Coal refuse means any by-product of
coal mining or coal cleaning operations
with an ash content greater than 50
percent (by weight) and a heating value
less than 13.900 kilojoules per kilogram
(kJIkg) (6,000 Btu per pound (Btullb) on
a dry basis.

Cogeneration steam generating unit
means a steam generating unit that si
multaneously produces both electrical
(or mechanical) and thermal energy
from the same primary energy source.

Combined cycle system means a system
in which a separate source (such as a
stationary gas turbine. internal com
bustion engine. or kiln) provides ex·
haust gas to a steam generating unit.

Combustion research means the experi
mental firing of any fuel or combina
tion of fuels in a steam generating unit
for the purpose of conducting research
and development of more efficient com
bustion or more effective prevention or
control of air pollutant emissions from
combustion. provided that. during
these periods of research and develop
ment. the heat generated Is not used
for any purpose other than preheating
combustion air for use by that steam
generating unit (J.e.. the heat gen
erated is released to the atmosphere
without being used for space heating.
process heating. driving pumps.
preheating combustion air for other
units. generating electricity. or any
other purpose).

Conventional technology means wet
flue gas desulfurlzation technology.
dry flue gas desulfurization tech
nology. atmospheric fluidized bed com
bustion technology. and oil
hydrodesulfurization technology.

Distillate 01/ means fuel 011 that com
pUes with the specifications for fuel 011
numbers 1 or 2. as deflned by the Amer
ican Society for Testing and Materials
in ASTM D396 (incorporated by ref
erence. see §6O.17).

Dry flue gas desulfurization technology
means a 50:! control system that is lo
cated between the steam generating
unit and the exhaust vent or stack. and
that removes sulfur oxides from the
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combustion gases of the steam gener
ating unit by contacting the combus
tion gases with an alkaline reagent and
water, whether Introduced separately
or as a premixed slurry or solution and
forming a dry powder material. This
definition Includes devices where the
dry powder material Is subsequently
converted to another form. Alkaline re
agents used In dry flue gas
desulfurlzation systems Include. but
are not limited to, lime and sodium
compounds.

Duct burner means a device that com
busts fuel and that is placed In the ex
haust duct from another source (such
as a stationary gas turbine, Internal
combustion engine, kiln. etc.) to allow
the firing of additional fuel to heat the
exhaust gases before the exhaust gases
enter a steam generating unit.

Emerging technology means any S~

control system that Is not defined as a
conventional technology under this
section•. and for which the owner or op
erator of the affected facillty has re
ceived approval from the Adminis
trator to operate as an emerging tech
nology under §6O.48c(a) (4).

Federally enforceable means all limi
tations and conditions that are en
forceable by the Administrator, Includ
Ing the requirements of 40 CFR parts 60
and 61, requirements within any appli
cable State Implementation plan, and
any permit requirements established
under 40 CFR 52.21 or under 40 CFR
51.18 and 51.24.

Fluidized bed combustion technology
means a device wherein fuel Is distrib
uted onto a bed (or series of beds) of
llmestone aggregate (or other sorbent
materials) for combustion; and these
materials are forced upward In the de
vice by the flow of combustion air and
the gaseous products of combustion.
Fluidized bed combustion technology
Includes. but Is not limited to, bub
bling bed units and circulating bed
units.

Fuel pretreatment means a process
that removes a portion of the sulfur in
a fuel before combustion of the fuel in
a steam generating unit.

Heat Input means heat derived from
combustion of fuel in a steam gener
ating unit and does not Include the
heat derived from preheated combus
tion air, recirculated flue gases. or ex-
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haust gases from other sources (such as
stationary gas turbines. Internal com
bustion engines, and kilns).

Heat transfer medium means any ma
terial that is used to transfer heat
from one point to another point.

Maximum design heat Input capacity
means the abillty of a steam gener
ating unit to combust a stated max
Imum amount of fuel (or combination
of fuels) on a steady state basis as de
termined by the physical design and
characteristics of the steam generating
unit.

Natural gas means: (1) A naturally oc
curring mixture of hydrocarbon and
nonhydrocarbon gases found In geo
logic formations beneath the earth's
surface. of which the principal con
stituent is methane; or (2) liquefied pe
troleum (LP) gas. as defined by the
American Society for Testing and Ma
terials In ASTM 01835 (Incorporated by
reference, see §60,17).

NoncontinentaJ area means the State
of Hawaii, the Virgin Islands, Guam,
American Samoa, the Commonwealth
of Puerto Rico, or the Northern Mar
Iana Islands.

Oii means crude 011 or petroleum, or
a liqUid fuel derived from crude 011 or
petroleum, including dlst1llate oil and
residual oil.

Potential sulfur dioxide emission rate
means the theoretical SOz emissions
(nanograms per joule (nglJ) or lbl
MMBtu heat Input) that would result
from combusting fuel In an uncleaned
state and without using emission con
trol systems.

Process heater means a device that Is
primarily used to heat a material to
Initiate or promote a chemical reac
tion in which the material participates
as a reactant or catalyst.

Residual all means crude oil, fuel 011
that does not comply with the speci
fications under the definition of dis
tillate oil, and all fuel 011 numbers 4, 5,
and 6, as defined by the American Soci
ety for Testing and Materials In ASTM
0396 (incorporated by reference, see
S60.l7).

Steam generating unit means a device
that combusts any fuel and produces
steam or heats water or any other heat
transfer medium. This term Includes
any duct burner that combusts fuel and
Is part. of a combined cycle system.
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This term does not Include process
heaters as defined In this subpart.

Steam generating unit operating day
means a 24-hour period between 12:00
midnight and the following midnight
dUring which any fuel Is combusted at
any time in the steam generating unit.
It Is not necessary for fuel to be com
busted continuously for the entire 24
hour period.

Wet flue gas desulfurJzatlon technology
means an So, control system that Is
located between the steam generating
unit and the exhaust vent or stack, and
that removes sulfur oxides from the
combustion gases of the steam gener
ating unit by contacting the combus
tion gases with an alkaline slurry or
solution and forming a liquid material.
This definition Includes devices where
the liquid material is subsequently
converted to another form. Alkaline re
agents used In wet flue gas
desulfurlzation systems include. but
are not limited to. lime. limestone. and
sodium compounds.

Wet scrubber system means any emis
sion control device that mixes an aque
ous stream or slurry with the exhaust
gases from a steam generating unit to
control emissions of PM or so,.

Wood means wood. wood residue.
bark. or any derivative fuel or residue
thereof. in any form. inclUding but not
limited to sawdust. sanderdust. wood
chips. scraps. slabs. millings, shavings,
and processed pellets made from wood
or other forest residues.

§ 60.420 StsDdard for sulfur dioxide
(SO:z).

(a) Except as prOVided In paragraphs
(b), (c), and (e) of this section. on and
after the date on which the perform
ance test Is completed or required to be
completed under §60.8. whichever date
comes first. the owner or operator of
an affected facility that combusts only
coal shall neither: cause to be dis
charged into the atmosphere from the
affected facility any gases that contain
502 in excess of 87 ng/J (0.20 IbIMMBtu)
heat input or 10 percent (0.10) of the po
tential So.. emission rate (90 percent
reduction). nor cause to be discharged
Into the atmosphere from the affected
facility any gases that contain So, In
excess of 520 ng/J (1.2 IbIMMBtu) heat
input. If coal is combusted with other
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fuels. the affected facility shall nei
ther: cause to be discharged into the
atmosphere from the affected facility
any gases that contain 502 in excess of
87 nglJ (0.20 IblMMBtu) heat Input or 10
percent (0.10) of the potential 502 emis
sion rate (90 percent reduction). nor
cause to be discharged into the atmos
phere from the affected facility any
gases that contain So, in excess of the
emission limit Is determined pursuant
to paragraph (e)(2) of this section.

(b) Except as provided In paragraphs
(c) and (e) of this section. on and after
the date on which the performance test
Is completed or required to be com
pleted under §60.8. whichever date
comes first. the owner or operator of
an affected facility that:

(I) Combusts only coal refuse alone
in a fluidized bed combustion steam
generating unit shall neither:

(I) Cause to be discharged Into the at
mosphere from that affected facility
any gases that contain 802 In excess of
87 ng/J (0.20 IblMMBtu) heat input or 20
percent (0.20) of the potential 502 emis
sion rate (80 percent reduction); nor

(1I) Cause to be discharged Into the
atmosphere from that affected faclJlty
any gases that contain So, in excess of
So, In excess of 520 ng/J (1.2 IbIMMBtu)
heat input. If coal is fired with coal
refuse. the affected facility subject to
paragraph (a) of this section. If oil or
any other fuel (except coal) is fired
with coal refuse. the affected facillty Is
subject to the 87 nf!lJ (0.20 IbIMMBtu)
heat Input so, emissions limit or the
90 percent so, reduction requirement
specified In paragraph (a) of this sec
tion and the emission limtt ts deter
mined pursuant to paragraph (e) (2) of
this section.

(2) Combusts only coal and that uses
an emerging technology for the control
of S02 emissions shall neither:

(I) Cause to be discharged Into the at
mosphere from that affected facility
any gases that contain 502 in excess of
50 percent (0.50) of the potential 502
emission rate (50 percent reduction);
nor

(li) Cause to be discharged Into the
atmosphere from that affected facility
any gases that contain S02 In excess of
260 ng/J (0.60 IbIMMBtu) heat input. If
coal is combusted with other fuels. the
affected facility Is subject to the 50
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percent SCh reduction requirement
specified In this paragraph and the
emission Umlt determined pursuant to
paragraph (e)(2) of this section.

(c) On and after the date on which
the initial performance test Is com
pleted or required to be completed
under §60,8, whichever date comes first,
no owner or operator of an affected fa
cility that combusts coal, alone or in
combination with any other fuel, and is
listed In paragraphs (cHI). (2). (3). or (4)
of this section shall cause to be dis
charged Into the atmosphere from that
affected facility any gases that contain
SCh In excess of the emission limit de
termined pursuant to paragraph (e)(2)
of this section, Percent reduction re
quirements are not applicable to af
fected facillties under paragraphs
(c)(l) , (2), (3), or (4),

(I) Affected facilities that have a
heat Input capacity of 22 MW (75
MMBtulhr) or less.

(2) Affected facJUties that have an
annual capacity for coal of 55 percent
(0.55) or less and are subject to a feder
ally enforceable requirement limiting
operation of the affected facl1lty to an
annual capacity factor for coal of 55
percent (0.55) or less,

(3) Affected facUlties located In a
noncontinental area.

(4) Affected facllltles that combust
coal In a duct burner as part of a com
bIned cycle system where 30 percent
(0,30) or less of the heat entering the
steam generating unit Is from combus
tion of coal in the duct burner and 70
percent (0.70) or more of the heat enter
ing the steam generating unit is from
exhaust gases entering the duct burner.

(d) On and after the date on which
the Initial performance test Is com
pleted or required to be completed
under §60,8. whichever date comes first,
no owner or operator of an affected fa·
cility that combusts oil shall cause to
be discharged into the atmosphere
from that affected facility any gases
that contain SCh In excess of 215 nglJ
(0,50 IbIMMBtu) heat input; or, as an al
ternative, no owner or operator of an
affected facility that combusts 011
shall combust 011 in the affected facil·
lty that contains greater than D,S
weight percent sulfur, The percent re
duction requirements are not appllca·
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ble to affected facilities under this
paragraph,

(e) On and after the date on which
the Initial performance test Is CO/'l1
pleted or reqUired to be completed
under §60.8, whichever date comes first.
no owner or operator of an affected fa
cility that combusts coal, 011, or coal
and 011 with any other fuel shall cause
to be discharged into the atmosphere
from that affected facility any gases
that contain SCh In excess of the fol·
lOWing:

(1) The percent of potential SCh emis
sion rate or numerical SCh emiSSion
rate required under paragraph (a) or
(b)(2) of this section, as applicable. for
any affected faclltty that

(i) Combusts coal in combination
with any other fuel;

(Ii) Has a heat input capaCity greater
than 22 MW (75 MMBtulhr); and

(III) Has an annual capacity factor
for coal greater than 55 percent (0.55);
and

(2) The emission limit determined ac
cording to the follOWing formula for
any affected facility that combusts
coal. oil. or coal and 011 with any other
fuel:

E =..:..{K_.:..H:-=.'-+_K_b:..H..::b'-+_K....,.:..H...:c....}
• (H. + Hb+ Hc )

Where:
E. - SO. emission limit. expressed In nglJ or

IblMMBtu heat Input:
K. D 520 nglJ (1.2 IblMMBtu);
J(" - 260 nglJ (0.60 IbIMMBtu):
K. - 215 nglJ (0,50 IblMMBtu);
H. - Heat Input from the combustion of coal.

except coal combusted In an affected fa
cility subject to paragraph (b){2) of this
section. In Joules (J) IMMBtul;

H. - Heat Input from the combustion of coal
In an affected facUtty subject to para
graph (b)(2) of this section. In J
(MMBtu); and

He K.Ho - Heat Input from the combustion of
ol1,ln J (MMBtu).

(I) Reduction in the potential SCh
emission rate through fuel
pretreatment is not credited toward
the percent reduction requirement
under paragraph (b)(2) of this section
unless:

(I) Fuel pretreatment results in a 50
percent (0.50) or greater reduction In
the potential SCh emission rate; and
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(2) Emissions from the pretreated
fuel (without either combustion or
post-combustion SOz control) are equal
to or less than the emission limits
specified under paragraph (b)(2) of this
section.

(g) Except as provided In paragraph
(h) of this section, complIance with the
percent reduction requirements. fuel
oil sulfur limits. and emission limits of
this section shall be detennined on a
3O-day rolUng average basis.

(h) For affected faclUties listed under
paragraphs (h)(l). (2). or (3) of this sec
tion. compliance with the emission
limits or fuel oil sulfur limits under
this section may be determined based
on a certification from the fuel sup
plier. as described under §60.48c(O. as
applicable.

(I) Distillate oil-fired affected facili·
ties with heat input capacities between
2.9 and 29 MW (10 and 100 MMBtulhr).

(2) Residual oil-fired affected facili·
ties with heat Input capacities between
2.9 and 8.7 MW (10 and 30 MMBtulhr).

(3) Coal-fired facUities with heat
input capacities between 2.9 and 8.7
MW (10 and 30 MMBtulhr).

(I) The SOz emission limits, fuel oil
sulfur limits. and percent reduction re
quirements under this section apply at
all times. including periods of startup.
shutdown. and malfunction.

U) Oniy the heat input supplied to
the affected facility from the combus·
tion of coal and oil is counted under
this section. No credit is provided for
the heat input to the affected fac1l1ty
from wood or other fuels or for heat de
rived from exhaust gases from other
sources. such as stationary gas tur
bines. internai combustion engines.
and kilns.

§ 6O.43c Standard for particulate mat
ter (PM),

(a) On and after the date on which
the initial performance test is com
pleted or required to be completed
under §60.8. whichever date comes first.
no owner or operator of an affected fa
cility that commenced construction.
reconstruction. or modification on or
before February 28. 2005. that combusts
coal or combusts mixtures of coal with
other fuels and has a heat Input capac
ity of 8.7 MW (30 MMBtu/hr) or greater.
shall cause to be discharged into the
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atmosphere from that affected facility
any gases that contain PM in excess of
the following emission limits:

(1) 22 nglJ (0.051 IbIMMBtu) heat
input if the affected facility combusts
only coal. or combusts coal with other
fuels and has an annual capacity factor
for the other fuels of 10 percent (0.10) or
less.

(2) 43 nglJ (0.10 IblMMBtu) heat input
if the affected facility combusts coal
with other fuels. has an annual capac
ity factor for the other fuels greater
than 10 percent (0.10). and is subject to
a federally enforceable requirement
limiting operation of the affected facil
ity to an annual capacity factor great
er than 10 percent (0.10) for fuels other
than coal.

(b) On and after the date on which
the initial perfonnance test is com
pleted or required to be completed
under §60.8. whichever date comes first.
no owner or operator of an affected fa
cility that commenced construction,
reconstruction. or modification on or
before February 28,2005. that combusts
wood or combusts mixtures of wood
with other fuels (except coal) and has a
heat input capacity of 8.7 MW (30
MMBtulhr) or greater. shall cause to be
discharged into the atmosphere from
that affected facUity any gases that
contaln PM in excess of the following
emissions lImits:

(1) 43 nglJ (0.10 IblMMBtu) heat Input
if the affected facil1ty has an annual
capacity factor for wood greater than
30 percent (0.30); or

(2) 130 nglJ (0.30 IblMMBtu) heat
input if the affected facility has an an
nual capacity factor for wood of 30 per
cent (0.30) or less and is subject to a
federally enforceable requirement lim
Iting operation of the affected facUity
to an annual capacity factor for wood
of 30 percent (0.30) or less.

(c) On and after the date on which
the initial performance test is com·
pleted or required to be completed
under §60.8. whichever date comes first.
no owner or operator of an affected fa
Cility that combusts coal. wood, or 011
and has a heat Input capacity of 8.7
MW (30 MMBtulhr) or greater shall
cause to be discharged into the atmos
phere from that affected fac1l1ty any
gases that exhibit greater than 20 per
cent opacity (6·mlnute average). except
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for one 6-mlnute period per hour of not
more than 27 percent opacity.

(d) The PM and opacity standards
under this section apply at all times.
except during periods of startup, shut
down. or malfunction.

(e) (i) On and after the date on which
the Initial performance test is com
pleted or is required to be completed
under §60.8. whichever date comes first.
no owner or operator of an affected fa
cility that commences construction.
reconstruction, or modification after
February 28. 2005. and that combusts
coal. 011. wood. a mixture of these
fuels. or a mixture of these fuels with
any other fuels and has a heat Input
capacity of 8.7 MW (30 MMBtulhr) or
greater shall cause to be discharged
Into the atmosphere from that affected
facility any gases that contain PM In
excess of 13 nglJ (0.030 lbIMMBtu) heat
Input. except as prOVided in paragraphs
(e) (2). (e)(3). and (e)(4) of this section.

(2) As an alternative to meeting the
requirements of paragraph (e)(l) of this
section. the owner or operator of an af
fected facility for which modification
commenced after February 28. 2005.
may elect to meet the requirements of
this paragraph. On and after the date
on. which the Initial performance test
is completed or required to be com
pleted under §60.8. whichever date
comes first. no owner or operator of an
affected facllity that commences modi·
fication after February 28. ZOOS shall
cause to be discharged Into the atmos
phere from that affected facility any
gases that contain PM In excess of
both:

(I) 22 nPlJ (0.051 ibIMMBtu) heat Input
derived from the combustion of coal.
011. wood. a mixture of these fueis. or a
mixture of these fueis with any other
fueis: and

(II) 0.2 percent of the combustion con
centration (99.8 percent reduction)
when combusting coal. 011. wood. a
mixture of these fuels. or a mixture of
these fuels with any other fuels.

(3) On and after the date on which
the initial performance test is com
pleted or Is required to be completed
under §60.8. whichever date comes first.
no owner or operator of an affected fa
cility that commences modification
after February 28. 2005. and that com
busts over 30 percent wood (by heat
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input) on an annual basis and has a
heat input capacity of 8.7 MW (30
MMBtulhr) or greater shall cause to be
discharged into the atmosphere from
that affected facility any gases that
contain PM in excess of 43 nglJ (0.10 lbl
MMBtu) heat input.

(4) On and after the date on which
the initial performance test is com
pleted or is reqUired to be completed
under §60.8. whichever date comes first.
an owner or operator of an affected fa
clllty that commences construction.
reconstruction. or modification after
February 28. 2005. and that combusts
only 011 that contains no more than
0.50 weight percent sulfur or a mixture
of 0.50 weight percent sulfur oil with
other fuels not SUbject to a PM stand
ard under §60.43c and not using a post·
combustion technology (except a wet
scrubber) to reduce PM or 502 emis
sions is not subject to the PM limit In
this section.

§60.44c Compliance and performance
test methods and proCedures for
sulfur dioxide.

(a) Except as provided in paragraphs
(g) and (h) of this section and §60.8(b).
performance tests required under §60.8
shall be conducted follOWing the proce
dures spectfled in paragraphs (b). (c).
(d). (e), and (0 of this section. as appli
cable. Section 6O.8(f) does not apply to
this section. The 3D-day notice required
in §60.8(d) applies only to the Initial
performance test unless otherwise
speclfled by the Administrator.

(b) The Initial performance test re
qUired under §60.8 shall be conducted
over 3D consecutive operating days of
the steam generating unit. Compliance
with the percent reduction require
ments and S02 emission Umits under
§60.42c shall be determined using a 30
day average. The first operating day
included in the initial performance test
shall be scheduled within 30 days after
achieving the maximum production
rate at which the affect facl11ty wlll be
operated. but not later than 180 days
after the initial startup of the facility.
The steam generating unit load during
the 30-day period does not have to be
the maximum design heat input capac
ity. but must be representative of fu
ture operating conditions.
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(c) After the initiai performance test
required under paragraph (b) of this
section and §60.8. compliance with the
percent reduction requirements and
So. emission limits under §60.42c is
based on the average percent reduction
and the average So. emission rates for
30 consecutive steam generating unit
operating days. A separate perform
ance test is completed at the end of
each steam generating unit operating
day. and a new 30-day average percent
reduction and So. emission rate are
calculated to show compliance with the
standard.

(d) If only coal. only oil. or a mixture
of coal and oil is combusted in an af
fected facility. the procedures in Meth
od 19 of appendix A of this part are
used to determine the hourly So. emis
sion rate (E...) and the 30-day average
So. emission rate (Eoo). The hourly
averages used to compute the 3O-day
averages are obtained from the CEMS.
Method 19 of appendix A of this part
shall be used to calculate Eoo when
using dally fuel sampling or Method 68
of appendix A of this part.

(e) If coal. oil. or coal and oil are
combusted with other fuels:

(1) An adjusted E.., (Eh.O) is used in
Equation 19-19 of Method 19 of appen
dix A of this part to compute the ad
Justed Eoo (E••o). The &00 is computed
using the following formula:

Where:
E".o - A4Justed E... nglJ (lbiMMBtu):
E". - Hourly So. emission rate. nglJ (lbl

MMBtu):
E.. - so. concentration In fuels other than

coal and 011 combusted in the affected fa
cility. as determined by fuel sampling
and analysis procedures In Method 9 of
appendix A of this part. ng/J (lblMMBtu).
The value E. for each fuel lot is used for
each hourly average during the time that
the lot Is being combusted. The owner or
operator does not have to measure E. If
the owner or operator elects to assume
E.. -0.

x.. - Fraction of the total heat Input from
fuel combustion derived from coal and
011. as determined by applicable proce
dures In Method 19 of appendiX A of this
part.
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(2) The owner or operator of an af
fected facility that qualifies under the
provisions of §60.42c(c) or (d) (where
percent reduction is not required) does
not have to measure the parameters Ew
or x.. if the owner or operator of the af·
fected facility elects to measure emis
sion rates of the coal or oil using the
fuel sampling and analysis procedures
under Method 19 of appendix A of this
part.

(0 Affected facilities subject to the
percent reduction requirements under
§60.42c(a) or (b) shall determine com·
pliance with the So. emission limits
under §60.42c pursuant to paragraphs
(d) or (e) of this section. and shall de
termine compliance with the percent
reduction requirements using the fol
lowing procedures:

(I) If only coal is combusted. the per
cent of potential So. emission rate is
computed using the following formula:

%P =100(1 _ %R& )(1- %R f )
I 100 100

Where:

%P. - Potential so. emission rate. In per
cent:

%R" - so. removal efficiency of the control
device as determined by Method 19 of ap
pendiX A of this part. In percent; and

%Rr - So. removal efficiency of fuel
pretreatment as determined by Method
19 of appendix A of this part. In percent.

(2) If coal. oil. or coal and oil are
combusted with other fuels. the same
procedures required in paragraph (f)(1)
of this section are used. except as pro
vided for in the follOWing:

(I) To compute the %P•. an adjusted
%Ra (%Rao) is computed from E..o
from paragraph (e}(l) of this section
and an adjusted average So. inlet rate
(E.iO) using the follOWing formula:

%R 0=100(1- E:')
& E~

Where:
%R"o - Adjusted %R". In percent:
E.oo - Adjusted E... nglJ (lblMMBtu); and
E.o - Adjusted average So. Inlet rate, og/J

(lblMMBtu).

(il) To compute E.io. an adjusted
hourly So. Inlet rate (EhiO) Is used. The
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E'io is computed using the following
formula:

Where:
E",o - Adjusted EM, nglJ ObJMMBtu);
Em - Hourly SO, Inlet rate, nglJ (IblMMBtu):
Ew = 502 concentration In fuels other than

coal and 01\ combusted In the affected fa·
cillty. as determined by fuel sampling
and analysis procedures In Method 19 of
appendix A of this part. nglJ (Ib1MMBtu).
The value Ew for each fuel lot Is used for
each hourly ave.-age during the time that
the lot Is beIng combusted. The owner or
operator does not have to measure Ew If
the owner or operator elects to assume
Ew =0; and

X. - Fraction of the total heat Input from
fuel combustion derived from coal and
011. as determined by appltcable proce
dures In Method 19 of appendiX A of this
part.

(g) For oil-fired affected facilities
where the owner or operator seeks to
demonstrate compliance with the fuel
oil sulfur limits under §60.4Zc based on
shipment fuel sampling. the initial per
formance test shall consIst of sampling
and analyzing the oil in the initial
tank of oil to be fired in the steam gen
erating unit to demonstrate that the
011 contaIns 0.5 weight percent sulfur
or less. Thereafter. the owner or oper
ator of the affected facUlty shall sam
ple the oil in the fuel tank after each
new shipment of oil is received. as de
scribed under §60.46c(d){2).

(h) For affected facilities subject to
§6O.4Zc(h)(J), (Z), or (3) where the owner
or operator seeks to demonstrate com
pliance with the S~ standards based
on fuel supplier certification. the per
formance test shall consist of the cer·
tlflcation. the certification from the
fuel supplier. as described under
§60.48c(f), as applicable.

(i) The owner or operator of an af·
fected facility seeking to demonstrate
compliance with the S02 standards
under §60.4Zc(c)(2) shaH demonstrate
the maximum desIgn heat Input capac
ity of the steam generatIng unit by op
erating the steam generating unit at
this capacity for 24 hours. This dem
onstration shaH be made during the
initial performance test. and a subse
quent demonstration may be requested
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at any other time. If the demonstrated
24-hour average firing rate for the af
fected facility is less than the max
imum design heat input capaCity stat·
ed by the manufacturer of the affected
facUity. the demonstrated 24·hour av
erage firing rate shall be used to deter
mine the annual capacity factor for the
affected facility; otherwIse. the max
imum desIgn heat input capacity pro
vided by the manufacturer shall be
used.

(j) The owner or operator of an af
fected facillty shall use all valid SOl
emissions data in calculating %p. and
Eho under paragraphs (d). (e). or (f) of
this sectIon. as applicable. whether or
not the mlnimwn emissions data re
qUirements under §60.46c(f) are
aChieved. All valid emissions data. in
clUding valid data collected during pe
riods of startup. shutdown. and mal
function, shall be used in calculating
%P. or E.o pursuant to paragraphs (d).
(e). or (f) of thIs section. as applicable.

§60.45c Compliance and performance
test methods and procedures for
particulate matter.

(a) The owner or operator of an af
fected facility subject to the PM and/or
opacity standards under §6O.43c shall
conduct an initial performance test as
required under §60.8. and shall conduct
subsequent performance tests as re
quested by the Administrator. to deter
mine compliance with the standards
using the following procedures and ref
erence methods, except as specified in
paragraph (c) of this section.

(I) Method i of appendix A of this
part shall be used to seiect the sam
pUng site and the number of traverse
sampling points.

(2) Method 3 of appendix A of this
part shall be used for gas analysis when
applyIng Method 5, 5B. or 17 of appen
dix A of this part.

(3) Method 5, 5B. or 17 of appendix A
of this part shall be used to measure
the concentration of PM as follows:

(I) Method 5 of appendix A of this
part may be used only at affected fa
cilities without wet scrubber systems.

(li) Method 17 of appendix A of thIs
part may be used at affected facilities
with or without wet scrubber systems
prOVided the stack gas temperature
does not exceed a temperature of 160 °C
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(320 OF). The procedures of Sections 8.1
and 11.1 of Method 58 of appendix A of
this part may be used In Method 17 of
appendix A of this part only If Method
17 of appendix A of this part Is used In
conjunction with a wet scrubber sys
tem. Method 17 of appendix A of this
part shall not be used In conjunction
with a wet scrubber system If the emu
ent Is saturated or laden with water
droplets.

(UI) Method 58 of appendix A of this
part may be used In conjunction with a
wet scrubber system.

(4) The sampling time for each run
shall be at least 120 minutes and the
minimum sampling volume shall be 1.7
dry standard cubic meters (dscm) [50
dry standard cubic feet (dscf)) except
that smaller sampling times or vol
umes may be approved by the Adminis
trator when necessitated by process
variables or other factors.

(5) For Method 5 or 58 of appendix A
or' th!~ part. the temperature of the
sample gas j:1 the probe and ftIter hold
er shall be monit:~red and maintained
at 160 ±14 °C (320:1:25 ;;1'). ~

(6) For determination 01 PM emis
sions. an oxygen (Oz) or carbon .:tlo~lde
(COz) measurement shall be obtal~ed
simultaneously with each run of Meth
od 5.58. or 17 of appendix A of this part
by traversing the duet at the same
sampling location.

(7) For each run using Method 5. 58.
or 17 of appendiX A of this part. the
emission rates expressed in ngll (ibi
MMBtu) heat Input shall be determined
USing:

(I) The Oz or Co, measurements and
PM measurements obtained under this
section. (li) The dry basis F factor. and

(Ui) The dry basis emission rate cal
culation procedure contained In Meth
od 19 of appendix A of this part.

(8) Method 9 of appendix A of this
part (6-mlnute average of 24 observa
tions) shall be used for determining the
opacity of stack emissions.

(b) The owner or operator of an af
fected facility seeking to demonstrate
compliance with the PM standards
under §60.43c(b)(2) shall demonstrate
the maximum design heat Input capac
Ity of the steam generating unit by op
erating the steam generating unit at
this capacity for 24 hours. This dem
onstration shall be made during the
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Initial performance test. and a subse
quent demonstration may be requested
at any other time. If the demonstrated
24-hour average firing rate for the af
fected facUlty Is less than the max
Imum design heat Input capaclty stat
ed by the manufacturer of the affected
faclllty, the demonstrated 24-hour av
erage firing rate shall be used to deter·
mine the annual capacity factor for the
affected facility: otherwise. the max
Imum design heat Input capacity pro
vided by the manufacturer shall be
used.

(c) In place of PM testing with EPA
Reference Method 5. 58. or 17 of appen
dix A of this part. an owner or operator
may elect to Install. calibrate, main
tain. and operate a CEMS for moni
toring PM emissions discharged to the
atmosphere and record the output of
the system. The owner or operator of
an affected facUlty who elects to con
tinuously monitor PM emissions in
stead of conducting performance test·
Ing using EPA Method 5. 58. or 17 of
appendix A of this part shall Install.
calibrate. maintain. and operate a
CEMS and shall comply with the re
qUirements speCified In paragraphs
(c)(l) through (c)(13) of this section.

(1) Notify the Administrator I month
before starting use of the system.

(iJ Notify the Administrator 1 month
before stopping use of the system.

(3) The monitor shall be Installed.
evaluated. arid operated in accordance
with §60.13 of subpart A of this part.

(4) The Initial performance evalua
tion shall be completed no later than
180 days after the date of initial start
up of the affected facility. as specified
under §60.8 of subpart A of this part or
within 180 days of notification to the
Administrator of use of CEMS if the
owner or operator was previously de
termining compliance by Method 5. 58.
or 17 of appendix A of this part per
formance tests. whichever is later.

(5) The owner or operator of an af
fected facility shall conduct an Initial
performance test for PM emissions as
required under §60.8 of subpart A of
this part. Compliance with the PM
emission limit shall be determined by
using the CEMS specified in paragraph
(d) of this section to measure PM and
calculating a 24-hourblock arithmetic
average emission concentration using
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EPA Reference Method 19 of appendix
A of this part. section 4.1.

(6) Compliance with the PM emission
limit shall be determined based on the
24-hour daily (block) average of the
hourly arithmetic average emission
concentrations using CEMS outlet
data.

(7) At a minimum. valid CEMS hour
ly averages shall be obtained as speci
fied in paragraph (d)(7)(1) of this sec
tion for 75 percent of the total opel"
ating hours per 30-day rolling average.

(i) At least two data points per hour
shall be used to calculate each I-hour
arithmetic average.

(11) (Reserved]
(8) The l·hour arithmetic averages

required under paragraph (d)(7) of this
section shall be expressed in nglJ or Ibl
MMBtu heat input and shall be used to
calculate the boiler operating day
daily arithmetic average emission con
centrations. The I-hour arithmetic
averages shall be calculated using the
data points required under §60.13(e)(2)
of subpart A of this part.

(9) All valid CEMS data shall be used
in calculating average emission con
centrations even if the minimum
CEMS data requirements of paragraph
(d)(7) of this section are not met.

(10) The CEMS shall be operated ac
cording to Performance Specification
11 in appendix B of this part.

(11) During the correlation testing
runs of the CEMS required by Perform
ance Specification 11 in appendix B of
this part. PM and 02 (or CO2) data shall
be collected concurrently (or within a
30- to 60-minute period) by both the
continuous emission monitors and the
test methods specified in paragraph
(d) (7) (I) of this section.

(i) For PM. EPA Reference Method 5.
5B. or 17 of appendix A of this part
shall be used.

(11) For 02 (or CO2). EPA reference
Method 3. 3A. or 3B of appendix A of
this part. as applicable shall be used.

(12) Quarterly accuracy determina
tions and dally calibration drift tests
shall be performed in accordance with
procedure 2 in appendix F of this part.
Relative Response Audit's must be per
formed annually and Response Correla
tion Audits must be performed every 3
years.

§60.46e

(13) When PM emissions data are not
obtained because of CEMS breakdowns.
repairs. calibration checks. and zero
and span adjustments. emissions data
shall be obtained by using other moni
toring systems as approved by the Ad·
ministrator or EPA Reference Method
19 of appendix A of this part to provide.
as necessary. valid emissions data for a
minimum of 75 percent of total oper
ating hours on a Jo-day rolling average.

(d) The owner or operator of an af
fected facility seeking to demonstrate
compliance under §60.43c(e)(4) shall fol
low the applicable procedures under
§60.48c(f). For residual oil-fired affected
facilities. fuel supplier certifIcatiOns
are only allowed for facilities with
heat input capacities between 2.9 and
8.7 MW (10 to 3D MMBtulhr).

§80.460 Emi••ion monitoring for .ul·
fur dioxide.

(a) Except as provided in paragraphs
(d) and (e) of this section. the owner or
operator of an affected facility subject
to the S02 emission limits under
§60.42c shall install. calibrate. main
tain. and operate a CEMS for meas
uring So, concentrations and either 02
or CO2 concentrations at the outlet of
the So, control device (or the outlet of
the steam generating unit if no S02
control device is used). and shall record
the output of the system. The owner or
operator of an affected facility subject
to the percent reduction requirements
under §60.4Zc shall measure 502 con
centrations and either 0, or Co, con
centrations at both the inlet and outlet
of the So, control device.

(b) The I-hour average S02 emission
rates measured bY a CEMS shall be ex
pressed in ngll or IblMMBtu heat input
and shall be used to calculate the aver
age emission rates under §60.42c. Each
I-hour average 502 emission rate must
be based on at least 30 minutes of oper
ation. and shall be calculated using the
data points required under §60.13(h)(2).
Hourly S02 emission rates are not cal
culated If the affected facility Is oper
ated less than 30 minutes in a I-hour
period and are not counted toward de
termination of a steam generating unit
operating day.

(c) The procedures under §60.13 shall
be followed for installation. evalua
tion. and operation of the CEMS.
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(I) All CEMS shall be operated in ac
cordance with the applicable proce
dures under Performance Specifica
tions I, 2. and 3 of appendiX B of this
part.

(2) Quarterly accuracy determina
tions and daily calibration drift tests
shall be performed in accordance with
Procedure I of appendix F of this part.

(3) For affected facilities subject to
the percent reduction requirements
under §60.42c, the span value of the SO:z
CEMS at the inlet to the SCh control
device shall be 125 percent of the max
imum estimated hourly potential So.
emIssion rate of the fuel combusted.
and the span value of the SCh CEMS at
the outlet from the So" control device
shall be 50 percent of the maximum es
timated hourly potential SCh emission
rate of the fuel combusted.

(4) For affected facilities that are not
subject to the percent reduction reo
quirements of §60.42c, the span value of
the SCh CEMS at the outlet from the
S(h control device (or outlet of the
steam generating unit if no SCh control
device is used) shall be 125 percent of
the maximum estImated hourly poten
tial S02 emission rate of the fuel com
busted.

(d) As an alternative to operatIng a
CEMS at the inlet to the SO:z control
device (or outlet of the steam gener
ating unit If no So. control device is
used) as requIred under paragraph (a)
of this section. an owner or operator
may elect to determine the average
SCh emissIon rate by sampling the fuel
prior to combustion. As an alternative
to operating a CEMS at the outlet from
the S(h control device (or outlet of the
steam generating unit if no SCh control
device Is used) as required under para
graph (a) of this section, an owner or
operator may elect to determine the
average SCh emission rate by using
Method 6B of appendIx A of this part.
Fuel sampling shall be conducted pur
suant to either paragraph (d)(l) or
(d)(2) of this sectlon. Method 6B of ap
pendix A of this part shall be con
ducted pursuant to paragraph (d)(3) of
this section.

(I) For affected facIlities combustIng
coal or oil. coal or 011 samples shall be
collected daily In an as-fired condition
at the inlet to the steam generating
unit and analyzed for sulfur content
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and heat content according the Method
19 of appendix A of thIs part. Method 19
of appendix A of this part provides pro
cedures for converting these measure
ments Into the format to be used in
calculating the average SCh input rate.

(2) As an alternative fuel sampling
procedure for affected facllities com
busting oil. oil samples may be col
lected from the fuel tank for each
steam generating unit immediately
after the fuel tank is filled and before
any oil is combusted. The owner or op
erator of the affected facility shall
analyze the oil sample to determine
the sulfur content of the oil. If a par
tially empty fuel tank Is refilled. a new
sample and analysis of the fuel In the
tank would be required upon filling.
Results of the fuel analysis taken after
each new shipment of oil Is received
shall be used as the dally value when
calculating the JO-day rolling average
until the next shipment Is received. If
the fuel analysis shows that the sulfur
content in the fuel tank is greater than
0.5 weight percent sulfur. the owner or
operator shall ensure that the sulfur
content of subsequent oil shipments is
low enough to cause the 3O-day rol1lng
average sulfur content to be 0.5 weight
percent sulfur or less.

(3) Method 6B of appendix A of this
part may be used In lieu of CEMS to
measure So, at the inlet or outlet of
the So, control system. An initial
stratification test Is required to verify
the adequacy of the Method 6B of ap
pendIx A of this part sampling loca
tion. The stratification test shall con
sist of three paired runs of a suitable
So, and CCh measurement train oper
ated at the candidate location and a
second sImilar train operated accord
Ing to the procedures in § 3.2 and the
applicable procedures In section 7 of
Performance Specification 2 of appen
dix B of this part. Method 68 of appen
dix A of this part. Method 6A of appen
dix A of this part. or a combination of
Methods 6 and 3 of appendix A of this
part or Methods 6C and 3A of appendix
A of this part are suitable measure
ment techniques. If Method 6B of ap
pendix A of this part Is used for the
second train. sampling time and timer
operation may be adjusted for the
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stratification test as long as an ade
quate sample volume Is collected; how
ever, both sampling trains are to be op
erated similarly. For the location to be
adequate for Method 68 of appendix A
of this part 24-hour tests. the mean of
the absolute difference between the
three paired runs must be less than 10
percent (0.10).

(e) The monitoring requirements of
paragraphs (a) and (d) of this section
shall not apply to affected fac1llties
subject to §60.42c(h) (I), (2). or (3) where
the owner or operator of the affected
fac1llty seeks to demonstrate compli
ance with the S02 standards based on
fuel supplier certification. as described
under §60.48c(f), as applicable.

(f) The owner or operator of an af
fected facility operating a CEMS pur
suant to paragraph (a) of this section,
or conducting as-fired fuel sampling
pursuant to paragraph (d)(l) of this sec
tion, shall obtain emission data for at
least 75 percent of the operating hours
In at least 22 out of 30 successive steam
generating unit operating days. If this
mInimum data requirement Is not met
wIth a single monitoring system, the
owner or operator of the affected facil
Ity shall supplement the emIssion data
with data collected with other moni
toring systems as approved by the Ad
ministrator.

§60.470 Emission monitoring for par
ticulate matter.

(a) Except as provided In paragraphs
(c). (d). (e). and (f) of this sectlon, the
owner or operator of an affected facil
Ity combusting coal. oil, or wood that
Is subject to the opacity standards
under §60.43c shall install, calibrate.
maintain, and operate a COMS for
measuring the opaCity of the emissions
discharged to the atmosphere and
record the output of the system.

(b) All COMS for measuring opacity
shall be operated In accordance with
the applicable procedures under Per
fonnance Specification I of appendix B
of this part. The span value .of the
opacity COMS shall be between 60 and
80 percent.

(c) Affected facilities that burn only
distillate oil that contains no more
than 0.5 weight percent sulfur and/or
liquid or gaseous fuels with potential
sulfur dioxide emission rates of 26 nglJ

§60.47c

(0.06 IblMMBtu) heat input or less and
that do not use a post-combustion
technology to reduce SOz or PM emis
sions are not reqUired to operate a
CEMS for measuring opacity If they
follow the applicable procedures under
§60.48c{f),

(d) Owners or operators complying
wIth the PM emission limit by using a
PM CEMS monitor instead of moni
torlng opacity must calibrate. main
tain. and operate a CEMS. and record
the output of the system, for PM emis
sions discharged to the atmosphere as
specified In §60.45c{d). The CEMS speci
fied In paragraph §60.45c{d) shall be op
erated and data recorded during all pe
riods of operation of the affected facil
Ity except for CEMS breakdowns and
repairs. Data is recorded during cali
bration checks. and zero and span ad
Justments.

(e) An affected facility that does not
use post-combustion technology (ex
cept a wet scrubber) for reducing PM.
SOl, or carbon monoxide (CO) emis
sions. burns only gaseous fuels or fuel
oils that contain less than or equal to
0.5 weight percent sulfur. and Is oper
ated such that emissions of CO to the
atmosphere from the affected facility
are maintained at levels less than or
equal to 0.15 IbIMMBtu on a boiler op
erating day average basis is not re
qUired to operate a COMS for meas
uring opacity. Owners and operators of
affected facilities electing to comply
with this paragraph must demonstrate
compliance according to the proce
dures specified In paragraphs (e) (I)
through (4) of this section.

(I) You must monitor CO emissions
using a CEMS according to the proce
dures specified in paragraphs (e){l){i)
through (iv) of this sectIon.

(i) The CO CEMS must be Installed,
certified. maintained. and operated ac
cording to the provisions in §60.58b{I){3)
of subpart Eb of this part.

{ill Each I-hour CO emissions average
Is calculated using the data points gen
erated by the CO CEMS expressed In
parts per million by volume corrected
to 3 percent oxygen (dry basis) .

(iii) At a minimum. valid I-hour CO
emissions averages must be obtained
for at least 90 percent of the operating
hours ona 3O-day rolling average basis.
At least two data points per hour must
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be used to calculate each I-hour aver
age.

(iv) Quarterly accuracy detennlna
tlons and dally calibration drift tests
for the CO CEMS must be perfonned In
accordance with procedure I In appen
dix F of this part.

(2) You must calculate the I-hour av
erage CO emissions levels for each
steam generating unit operating day
by multiplying the average hourly CO
output concentration measured by the
CO CEMS times the corresponding av
erage hourly flue gas flow rate and di
vided by the corresponding average
hourly heat input to the affected
source. The 24-hour average CO emis
sion level is detennlned by calculating
the arithmetic average of the hourly
CO emission levels computed for each
steam generating unit operating day.

(3) You must evaluate the preceding
24-hour average CO emission level each
steam generating unit operating day
excluding periods of affected source
startup. shutdown. or malfunction. If
the 24-hour average CO emission level
is greater than 0.15 IbIMMBtu. you
must Initiate Investigation of the rel
evant equipment and control systems
within 24 hours of the first discovery of
the high emission Incident and. take
the appropriate corrective action as
soon as practicable to adjust control
settings or repair equipment to reduce
the i':·-hour average CO emission level
to 0.15 Ib/MMBtu or less.

(4) You must record the CO measure
ments and calcui~!lons perfonned ac
cording to paragraph (::) of this section
and any corrective actionS taken. The
record of corrective action take~ must
include the date and time during whlc::
the 24-hour average CO emission level
was greater than 0.15 IblMMBtu. and
the date. time. and descrfptlon of the
corrective action.

(I) An affected facility that burns
only gaseous fuels or fuel oils that con
tain less than or equal to 0.5 weight
percent sulfur and operates according
to a written Site-specific monitoring
plan approved by the appropriate dele
gated pennltting authority is not re
qUired to operate a COMS for meas
uring opacity. This monitoring plan
must Include procedures and criteria
for establishing and monitoring spe
cific parameters for the affected facll-
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Ity Indicative of compliance with the
opacity standard.

180.48c Reporting and recordkeeping
requirements. .

(a) The owner or operator of each af
fected facllfty shall submit notlflca
tlon of the date of construction or re
construction and actual startup, as
provided by §60.7 of this part. This no
tification shall Include:

(I) The design heat input capacity of
the affected facllfty and identification
of fuels to be combusted In the affected
facility.

(2) If applicable. a copy of any feder
ally enforceable requirement that lim
Its the annual capacity factor for any
fuel or mixture of fuels under §6O.42c.
or §60.43c.

(3) The annual capacity factor at
which the owner or operator antici
pates operating the affected faclUty
based on all fuels fired and based on
each individual fuel fired.

(4) Notification if an emerging tech
nology will be used for controlling S02
emissions. The Administrator will ex
amine the description of the control
device and will determine whether the
technology qualifies as an emerging
technology. In making this determina
tion. the Administrator may require
the owner or operator of the affected
facility to submit additional Informa
tion concerning the control device. The
affected facility is subject to the provi
sions of §60.42c(a) or (b)(l). unless and
until this determination Is made by the
Administrator.

(b) The owner or operator of each af
fected facility subject to the S~ emis
sion limits of §60.42c. or the PM or
opacity limits of §60.4Jc. shall submit
to the AdrriJnJstrator the perfonnance
test data from the !.nitlal and any sub
sequent perfonnance tests and. If appli
cable. the perfonnance evaiuatlcn of
the CEMS and/or COMS using the ap
plicable perfonnance specifications In
appendix B of this part.

(c) The owner or operator of each
coal-fired. oil-fired. or wood-fired af
fected facility subject to the opacity
limits under §60.43c(c) shall submit ex
cess emission reports for any excess
emissions from the affected facility
that occur during the reporting period.
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(d) The owner or operator of each af
fected facility subject to the SCh emis
sion limits. fuel 011 sulfur limits, or
percent reduction requirements under
§60.42c shall submit reports to the Ad
ministrator.

(e) The owner or operator of each af
fected facility subject to the SCh emis
sion limits, fuel 011 sulfur limits, or
percent reduction requirements under
§60.42c shall keep records and submit
reports as reqUired under paragraph (d)
of this section, Including the follOWing
Information. as applicable.

(I) Calendar dates covered In the re
porting period.

(2) Each 3O-day average SCh emission
rate (ngtJ or IbIMMBtu), or 3O-day aver·
age sulfur content (weight percent).
calculated during the reporting period,
ending with the last 30-day period: rea·
sons for any noncompliance with the
emission standards; and a description
of corrective actions taken.

(3) Each 3O-day average percent of po
tential SCh emission rate calculated
during the reporting period, ending
with the last 3O-day period; reasons for
any noncompliance with the emission
standards; and a description of the cor
rective actions taken.

(4) Identification of any steam gener
ating unit operating days for which
S02 or diluent (Oz or CO2) data have
not been obtained by an approved
method for at least 75 percent of the
operating hours; Justification for not
obtaining sufficient data: and a de
scription of corrective actions taken.

(5) Identification of any times when
emissions data have been excluded
from the calculation of average emis
sion rates; Justification for exclUding
data; and a description of corrective
actions taken If data have been ex
cluded for periods other than those
during which coal or oil were not com
busted in the steam generating unit.

(6) Identlficatlon of the F factor used
in calculations, method of determina
tion. and type of fuel combusted.

(7) Identification of whether averages
have been obtained based' on CEMS
rather than manual sampling methods.

(8) If a CEMS is used, Identification
of any times when the pollutant con
centration exceeded the full span of the
CEMS.
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(9) If a CEMS is used, description of
any modifications to the CEMS that
could affect the ability of the CEMS to
comply with Performance Specifica
tions 2 or 3 of appendiX B of this part.

(10) If a CEMS is used, results of
dally CEMS drift tests and quarterly
accuracy assessments as reqUired
under appendix F, Procedure I of this
part.

(II) If fuel supplier certification Is
used to demonstrate compliance,
records of fuel supplier certification Is
used to demonstrate compliance,
records of fuel supplier certification as
described under paragraph (f) (I) , (2),
(3), or (") of this section. as applicable.
In addition to records of fuel supplier
certifications, the report shall Include
a certified statement signed by the
owner or operator of the affected facil
Ity that the records of fuel supplier
certifications submitted represent all
of the fuel combusted during the re
porting period.

(f) Fuel supplier certification shall
include the follOWing information:

(1) For distillate oil;
(I) The name of the oU supplier;
(1I) A statement from the oil supplier

that the oil complies with the speci
fications under the definition of dis
t1l1ate 011 In §60.4Ic; and

(Iii) The sulfur content of the 011.
(2) For residual oU:
(I) The name of the 011 supplier;
(1I) The location of the oil when the

sample was drawn for analysis to deter
mine the sulfur content of the oil. spe
cifically Including whether the oll was
sampled as delivered to the affected fa
cillty, or whether the sample was
drawn from oil in storage at the 011
supplier's or 011 renner's facility, or
other location:

(iii) The sulfur content of the oll
from which the shipment came (or of
the shipment itself): and

(Iv) The method used to determine
the sulfur content of the oil.

(3) For coal:
(I) The name of the coal suppller:
(il) The location of the coal when the

sample was collected for analysis to de
termine the properties of the coal. spe
cifically including whether the coal
was sampled as delivered to the af
fected facility or whether the sample
was collected from coal In storage at
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the mine, at a coal preparation plant,
at a coal supplier's facUity. or at an
other location. The certification shall
include the name of the coal mine (and
coal seam), coal storage facUity, or
coal preparation plant (where the sam
ple was collected):

(iii) The results of the analysis of the
coal from which the shipment came (or
of the shipment ItselO Including the
sulfur content, moisture content, ash
content, and heat content: and

(Iv) The methods used to determine
the properties of the coal.

(4) For other fuels:
(I) The name of the supplier of the

fuel:
(II) The potential sulfur emissions

rate of the fuel In nglJ heat input; and
(iii) The method used to determine

the potential sulfur emissions rate of
the fuel.

(g)(l) Except as provided under para
graphs (g)(2) and (g)(3) of this section.
the owner or operator of each affected
facility shall record and maintain
records of the amount of each fuel com
busted during each operating day.

(2) As an alternative to meeting the
requirements of paragraph (g)(l) of this
section, the owner or operator of an af
fected facility that combusts only nat
ural gas. wood. fuels using fuel certifi
cation in §60.48c(O to demonstrate
compliance with the So. standard,
fuels not subject to an emissions stand
ard (excluding opacity). or a mixture of
these fuels may elect to record and
maintain records of the amount of each
fuel combusted during each calendar
month.

(3) As an alternative to meeting the
requirements of paragraph (g)(l) of this
section. the owner or operator of an af
fected facility or multiple affected fa
cilities located on a contiguous prop
erty unit where the only fuels com
busted In any steam generating unit
(Including steam generating units not
subject to this SUbpart) at that prop
erty are natural gas, wood, distillate
oil meeting the most current require
ments in §60.42C to use fuel cert1fl
cation to demonstrate compliance with
the S02 standard. and/or fuels, exclud
ing coal and residual aU. not subject to
an emissions standard (excluding opac
ity) may elect to record and maintain
records of the total amount of each
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steam generating unit fuel delivered to
that property during each calendar
month.

(h) The owner or operator of each af
fected facUity subject to a federally en
forceable requirement limiting the an
nual capacity factor for any fuel or
mixture of fuels under §60.4Zc or §60.43c
shall calculate the annual capacity fac
tor individually for each fuel com
busted. The annual capacity factor Is
determined on a 12-month rolling aver
age basis with a new annual capacity
factor calculated at the end of the cal
endar month.

(I) All records reqUired under this
section shall be maintained by the
owner or operator of the affected facil
Ity for a period of two years follOWing
the date of such record.

0> The reporting period for the re
ports required under this subpart is
each six-month period. All reports
shall be submitted to the Adminis
trator and shall be postmarked by the
30th day following the end of the reo
porting period.

Subpart E-Standards of
Performance for Incinerators

§ 60.50 Applicability and designation
of affected facility.

(a) The provisions of this SUbpart are
applicable to each Incinerator of more
than 45 metric tons per day charging
rate (SO tons/day), which is the affected
facility.

(b) Any facility under paragraph (a)
of this section that commences con
struction or modification after August
17. 1971. is subject to the requirements
of this subpart.

(c) Any facility covered by subpart
Cb, Eb. AAAA, or BBBB of this part is
not covered by this subpart.

(d) Any facility covered by an EPA
approved State section 111(d)/129 plan
implementing subpart Cb or BBBB of
this part is not covered by this subpart.

(e) Any facility covered by subpart
FFF or JJJ of part 62 of this title (Fed
eral section 111(d)/129 plan Imple
menting subpart Cb or BBBB of this
part) Is not covered by this subpart.

(42 FR 37936, July 25, 1977. as amended at 71
FR 27335. May 10. 20061
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§63.2230

Cblion Subjocl

40 CFR Ch.1 (7-1-07 Edition)

Applicable to IUbpart CCCC7

§63.10 Rec:ordkeeplng and Raporting Requirements ..

§63.11 _ flat .
§ 63.12 ~1Ion ..
§83.13 Addresses ..
§63.14 Incorporation by Re/--.ca .
§ 63.15............................. AvalIability of Inrormation ..

1. For §63.10(bX2lliHv). (c)(9H15), and Id)(5),
requlnomenla lor aIarIup, lIhu_. and ma~

funcliona opply only 10 maIIuncUona.
2. §63.1O(b)(2)(vII) and (c)(1H6) do not apply.

1n8l81C1 apeclflad In ... IUbp«I.
3. §63.10(c)(7H8). (dX3), (aX2)(11H4" (a)(3}-

(4) do not apply.
4. 0IharwiM. all apply.
No.
V .
V .
V .
V .

Subpart DDDD-National Emission
Standards for Hazardous Air
Pollutants: Plywood and Com
posite Wood Products

WHAT THIS SUBPART COVERS

SOURCE: 69 FR 46011. July 30. 2004. unless
otherwIse noted.

§ 63.2230 What i. the purpose of thi.
8ubpart?

This subpart establishes national
compliance options. operating require
ments. and work practice requirements
for hazardous air pollutants (HAP)
emitted from plywood and composite
wood products (PCWP) manufacturing
facilities. This subpart also establishes
requirements to demonstrate initial
and continuous compliance with the
compliance options. operating require
ments. and work practice require
ments.

§ 63.2231 Does this subpart apply to
me?

This subpart applies to you If you
meet the criteria In paragraphs (a) and
(b) of this section. except for facilities
that the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) detennines are part of
the low-risk subcategory of PCWP
manufacturing facilities as specified in
appendix B to this subpart.

(a) You own or operate a PCWP man
ufacturing facUity. A PCWP manufac
turing facility is a facility that manu
factures plywood and/or composite
wood products by bonding wood mate
rial (fibers. particles, strands. veneers,
etc.) or agricultural fiber. generally
with resin under heat and pressure, to
fonn a structural panel or engineered
wood product. Plywood and composite

wood products manufacturing facilities
also include facilities that manufac
ture dry veneer and lumber kilns lo
cated at any facility. Plywood and
composite wood products include. but
are not limited to. plywood, veneer.
particleboard. oriented strandboard.
hardboard. fiberboard. medium density
fiberboard, laminated strand lumber.
laminated veneer lumber, wood 1
Joists. kiln-dried lumber, and glue-lam
inated beams.

(b) The PCWP manufacturing facUity
is located at a major source of HAP
emissions. A major source of HAP
emissions is any stationary source or
group of stationary sources within a
contiguous area and under common
control that emits or has the potential
to emit any single HAP at a rate of 9.07
megagrams (10 tons) or more per year
or any combination of HAP at a rate of
22.68 megagrams (25 tons) or more per
year.

§ 63.223Z What part8 of my plant does
this subpart cover?

(a) This subpart applies to each new.
reconstructed, or existing affected
source at a PCWP manufacturing facil
ity.

(b) The affected source Is the collec
tion of dryers. refiners. blenders.
formers. presses. board coolers, and
other process units associated with the
manufacturing of plywood and com
posite wood products. The affected
source includes. but is not limited to.
gree.n end operations. refining. drying
operations (including any combustion
unit exhaust stream routinely used to
direct fire process unit(s». resin prepa
ration. blending and forming oper
ations. pressing and board cooling op
erations. and miscellaneous finishing
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operations (such as sanding, sawing.
patching. edge sealing. and other fin
ishing operations not subject to other
national emission standards for haz
ardous air pollutants (NESHAP». The
affected source also Includes onslte
storage and preparation of raw mate
rials used In the manufacture of ply
wood and/or composite wood products.
such as resins; onslte wastewater treat
ment operations specifically associated
with plywood and composite wood
products manufacturing; and miscella
neous coating operations (§63.2292). The
affected source Includes lumber kilns
at PCWP manufacturing facilities and
at any other kind of facility.

(c) An affected source is a new af
fected source if you commenced con
struction of the affected source after
January 9, 2003. and you meet the ap
plicability criteria at the time you
commenced construction.

(d) An affected source Is recon·
structed If you meet the criteria as de
fined in § 63.2.

(e) An affected source is eiclsting if it
is not new or reconstructed.

/69 FR 46011. July 30, 2004. as amended at 71
FR 8371. Feb. 16,20061

§ 63.2233 When do I have to comply
with this subpart?

(a) If you have a new or recon
structed affected source. you must
comply with this subpart according to
paragraph (a) (I) or (2) of this section,
whichever Js applicable.

(I) If the Initial startup of your af
fected source is before September 28,
2004. then you must comply with the
compliance options, operating reqUire
ments. and work practice requirements
for new and reconstructed sources In
this subpart no later than September
28,2004.

(2) If the Initial startup of your af
fected source Is after September 28,
2004. then you must comply with the
compliance options, operating require
ments, and work practice requirements
for new and reconstructed sources in
this subpart upon initial startup of
your affected source.

(b) If you have an existing affected
source. you must comply with the com
pUance options, operating require
ments, and work practice requirements

§63.2240

for existing sources no later than Octo
ber I, 2008.

(c) If you have an area source that in
creases Its emissions or Its potential to
emit such that It becomes a major
source of HAP, you must be in compli
ance with this subpart by October I,
2008 or upon Initial startup of your af
fected source as a major source. which
ever is later.

(d) You must meet the notification
requirements according to the schedule
In §63.2280 and according to 40 CFR
part 63. subpart A. Some of the notifi
cations must be submitted before you
are reqUired to comply with the com
pliance options, operating require
ments, and work practice requirements
In this subpart.

[69 FR 46011. July 30. 2004. as amended at 71
FR 8372. Feb. 16. 2006J

COMPLIANCE OPTIONS. OPERATING RE
QUJREMENrS. AND WORK PRACTICE RE
QUIREMENrS

§ 63.2240 What are the compliance op
tions and operating requirements
and how must I meet them7

You must meet the compliance op
tions and operating requirements de
scribed In Tables lA, lB, and 2 to this
subpart and In paragraph (e) of this
section by using one or more of the
compliance options listed In para
graphs (a), (b), and (c) of this section.
The process units subject to the com
pliance options are listed In Tables IA
and lB to thiS subpart and are defined
In §63.2292. You need only to meet one
of the compliance options outlined In
paragraphs (a) through (c) of this sec
tion for each process unit. You cannot
combine compliance options In para
graph (a), (b), or (c) for a single process
unit. {For example. you cannot use a
production-based compliance option In
paragraph (a) for one vent of a veneer
dryer and an add-on control system
compliance option In paragraph (b) for
another vent on the same veneer dryer.
You must use either the productlon
based compliance option or an add-on
control system compliance option for
the entire dryer.}

(a) Product/on-based compIJance op
tions. You must meet the production
based total HAP complIance options In
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Where:
RMR ~ required mass removal of total HAP

from all process units generating debits
(I.e.. all process units that are subject to
the compliance options In Tables IA and 18
to this subpart and that are either uncon-

RMR::: 0.90 x(~VCEPj X OR i ) (Eq. I)

AMR:::(tCD j xOCEPj xOH j ) (Eq. 2)
1=1

Table lA to this subpart and the appli
cable. operating requirements in Table
2 to this subpart. You may not use an
add-on control system or wet control
device to meet the production-based
compliance options.

(b) ComplIance optIons for add-on con
trol systems. You must use an emissions
control system and demonstrate that
the resulting emissions meet the com
pliance options and operating require
ments in Tables IB and 2 to this sub
part. If you own or operate a reconsti
tuted wood product press at a new or
existing affected source or a reconsti
tuted wood product board cooler at a
new affected source, and you choose to
comply with one of the concentratlon
based compliance options for a control
system outlet (presented as option
numbers 2, 4, and 6 In Table IB to this
SUbpart), you must have a capture de
vice that either meets the definition of
wood products enclosure in § 63.2292 or
achieves a capture efficiency of greater
than or equal to 95 percent.

(c) EmIssIons averaging compliance op
tion (for existing sources only). Using the
procedures in paragraphs (cHI) through
(3) of this section, you must dem
onstrate that emissions Included in the
emissions average meet the compliance
options and operating requirements.
New sources may not use emissions
averaging to comply with this subpart.

(1) CalculatIon of requIred and actual
mass removal. Limit emissions of total
HAP. as defined in §63.2292. to include
acetaldehyde, acrolein. formaldehyde.
methanol, phenol, and proplonaldehyde
from your affected source to the stand
ard specified by Equations 1. 2. and 3 of
this section.

AMR~RMR (Eq.3)

trolled or under-controlled). pounds per
semiannual period:

AMR - actual mass removal of total HAP
from all process units generating credits
(I.e.. all process units that are controlled
as part of the Emissions Averaging Plan
Including credits from debit-generating
process units that are under-controlled).
pounds per semiannual period:

UCEP. = mass of total HAP from an uncon
trolled or under-controlled process unit (I)
that generates debits. pounds per hour:

OHI - number of hours a process unit (I) Is
operated during the semiannual period.
hours per 6-month period:

Co. - control system efficiency for the emis
sion point (I) for total HAP. expressed as a
fraction. and not to exceed 90 percent.
unltless (Note: To calculate the control
system efficiency of biological treatment
units that do not meet the definition of
blofllter In 563.2292. you must use 40 CFR
part 63. appendix C. Determination of the
Fraction Biodegraded (FloIo) In a Biological
Treatment Unit.):

OCEP, - mass of total HAP from a process
unit (I) that generates credits (Including
credits from debit-generating process units
that are under-controlled). pounds per
hour:

0.90 - reqUired control system efficiency of 90
percent multiplied, unltless.

(2) RequIrements for debIts and credIts.
You must calculate debits and credits
as specified in paragraphs (c)(2)(l)
through (vi) of this section.

(1) You must limit process units In
the emissions average to those process
units located at the existing affected
source as defined In §63.2292.

(i1) You cannot use nonoperating
process Wllts to generate emissions
averaging credIts. You cannot use proc
ess units that are shut down to gen
erate emissions averaging debits or
credits.

(III) You may not include In your
emissions average process units con
trolled to comply with a State. Tribal,
or Federal rule other than this subpart.

(IV) You must use actual measure
ments of total HAP emissions from
process units to calculate your re
qulred mass removal (RMR) and actual
mass removal (AMR). The total HAP
measurements must be obtained ac
cording to §63.2262(b) through (d), (g).
and (11), using the methods specified in
Table 4 to this subpart.

(v) Your initial demonstration that
the ctedit-generating process units will
be capable of generating enough credits
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to offset the debits from the debit-gen·
erating process units must be made
under representative operating condi
tions. After the compliance date. you
must use actual operating data for all
debit and credit calculations.

(vi) Do not Include emissions from
the following time periods In your
emissions averaging calculations:

(A) Emissions during periods of start
up, shutdown, and malfunction as de
scribed In the startup. shutdown. and
malfunction plan (SSMP).

(8) Emissions during periods of moni
toring malfunctions. associated re
pairs, and required quality assurance
or control activities or during periods
of control device maintenance covered
In your routine control device mainte
nance exemption. No credits may be as
signed to credit-generating process
units. and maximum debits must be as
signed to debit-generating process
units during these periods.

(3) Operating requirements. You must
meet the operating requirements In
Table 2 to this subpart for each process
unit or control device used In calcula
tion of emissions averaging credits.

§ 68.2241 What are the work practice
requirementa and how mu.t I meet
them?

(a) You must meet each work prac
tice requirement In Table 3 to this sub
part that applies to you.

(b) As provided In S63.6(g). we. the
EPA. may choose to grant you permiS
sion to use an alternative to the work
practice requirements In this section.

(c) If you have a dry rotary dryer.
you may choose to designate your dry
rotary dryer as a green rotary dryer
and meet the more stringent compll·
ance options and operating require
ments In §63.2240 for green rotary dry
ers instead of the work practices for
dry rotary dryers. If you have a hard
wood veneer dryer or veneer redryer.
you may choose to designate your
hardwood veneer dryer or veneer
redryer as a softwood veneer dryer and
meet the more stringent compllance
options and operating requirements In
§63.2240 for softwood veneer dryer heat
ed zones instead of the work practices
for hardwood veneer dryers or veneer
redryers.

§63.2251

GENERAL COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS

§ 68.2250 What are the general require
menta?

(a) You must be in compliance with
the compliance options, operating re
quirements. and the work practice re
quirements In this subpart at all times.
except during periods of process unit or
control device startup. shutdown. and
malfunction: prior to process unit Ini
tial startup: and during the routine
control device maintenance exemption
specified In S63.2251. The compliance
options. operating requirements, and
work practice requirements do not
apply during times when the process
unlt(s) subject to the compliance op
tions. operating requirements. and
work practice requirements are not op
erating. or during periods of startup.
shutdown. and malfunction. Startup
and shutdown periods must not exceed
the minimum amount of time nec
essary for these events.

(b) You must always operate and
maintain your affected source. includ
Ing air pollution control and moni
toring equipment. according to the pro
visions In §63.6(e)(I)(I).

(c) You must develop a written SSMP
according to the provisions In
§63.6(e)(3) .

(d) Shutoff of direct-fired burners re
sulting from partial and full produc
tion stoppages of direct-fired softwood
veneer dryers or over-temperature
events shall be deemed shutdowns and
not malfunctions. Llghtlng or re-light
ing anyone or all gas burners In direct
fired softwood veneer dryers shall be
deemed startups and not malfunctions.

169 FR .6011. July 30. 2()(M. as amended at 11
FR 8372. Feb. 16. 2006; 71 FR 20.63. Apr. 20.
2(06)

§63.2251 What are the requirementa
for the routine oontrol device main
tenance exemption?

(a) You may request a routine con
trol device maintenance exemption
from the EPA Administrator for rou
tine maintenance events such as con
trol device bakeouts. washouts. media
replacement. and replacement of cor
roded parts. Your request must Justify
the need for the routine maintenance
on the control device and the time re
quired to accomplish the maintenance
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activities. describe the maintenance
activities and the frequency of the
maintenance activities. explain why
the maintenance cannot be accom·
plished during process shutdowns. de
scribe how you plan to make reason
able efforts to minimize emissions dur
ing the maintenance, and provide any
other documentation required by the
EPA Administrator.

(b) The routine control device main
tenance exemption must not exceed the
percentages of process unit operating
uptime in paragraphs (b)(l) and (2) of
this section.

(I) If the control device is used to
control a green rotary dryer. tube
dryer, rotary strand dryer, or pressur
ized refiner. then the routine control
device maintenance exemption must
not exceed 3 percent of annual oper
ating uptime for each process unit con
trolled.

(2) If the control device Is used to
control a softwood veneer dryer, recon
stituted wood product press. reconsti
tuted wood product board cooler, hard
board oven. press predryer. conveyor
strand dryer, or fiberboard mat dryer,
then the routine control device mainte
nance exemption must not exceed 0.5
percent of annual operating uptime for
each process unit controlled.

(3) If the control device is used to
control a combination of equipment
listed in both paragraphs (b)(l) and (2)
of this section, such as a tube dryer
and a reconstltuted wood product
press. then the routine control device
maintenance exemption must not ex
ceed 3 percent of annual operating
uptime for each process unit con
trolled.

(c) The request for the routine con
trol device maintenance exemption. if
approved by the EPA Administrator.
must be IBR In and attached to the af
fected source's title V permit.

(d) The compliance options and oper
ating requirements do not apply during
times when control device mainte
nance covered under your approved
routine control deVice maintenance ex
emption Is performed. You must mini
mize emissions to the greatest extent
possible during these routine control
device maintenance periods.

(e) To the extent practical, startup
and shutdown of emission control sys-

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-07 Edition)

terns must be scheduied during times
when process equipment Is also shut
down.

163.2262 What are the requirements
for process units that have no con
trol or work practice requirements?

For process units not subject to the
compliance options or work practice
requirements specified In §63.2240 (In
Cluding, but not limited to, lumber
kilns). you are not required to comply
with the compliance options, work
practice requirements, performance
testing. monitoring, SSM plans, and
recordkeeping or reporting require
ments of this subpart. or any other re
quirements in subpart A of this part.
except for the initial notification re
quirements in §63.9(b).

(71 FR 8372. Feb. 16. ZOO6)

INITIAL COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS

§ 63.2260 Bow do I demonstrate iDitial
compliance with the compliance Ope
tions, operating requirement., and
work practice requiiement.?

(a) To demonstrate initial compli
ance with the compliance options and
operating requirements. you must con
duct performance tests and establish
each Site-specific operating require
ment in Table 2 to this subpart accord
ing to the requirements in §63.2~62 and
Table 4 to this subpart. Combustion
units that accept process exhausts Into
the flame zone are exempt from the
Initial performance testing and oper
ating requirements for thermal
oxidizers.

(b) You must demonstrate initial
compliance with each compliance op
tion. operating requirement, and work
practice requirement that applies to
you according to Tables 5 and 6 to this
subpart and according to §§ 63.ZZ60
through 63.2269 of this subpart.

(c) You must submit the Notification
of Compliance Status containing the
results of the initial compliance dem
onstration according to the require
ments In §63.2280(d).

§63.2281By what date must 1 conduct
performance tests or other initial
compliance demonstrations?

(a) You must conduct performance
tests upon initial startup or no later
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than 180 calendar days after the com
pllance date that is specified for your
source In §63.2233 and according to
§63.7(a)(2). whichever Is later.

(b) Vou must conduct initial compli
ance demonstrations that do not re
quire performance tests upon initial
startup or no later than 30 calendar
days after the compliance date that Is
speCified for your source In §63.2233.
whichever is later.

§ 63.2262 How do I conduct perform·
ance tests and establish operating
requirements?

(a) vou must conduct each perform
ance test according to the require
ments in §63.7(e)(l). the requirements
In paragraphs (b) through (0) of this
section. and according to the methods
speclfied In Table 4 to this subpart.

(b) Periods when perfonnance tests must
be conducted. (I) You must not conduct
performance tests during periods of
startup. shutdown. or malfunction. as
specified in § 63.7(e)(l) .

(2) Vou must test under representa
tive operating conditions as defined in
§ 63.2292. Vou must describe representa
tive operating conditions in your per
formance test report for the process
and control systems and expiain why
they are representative.

(c) Number of test runs. You must con
duct three separate test runs for each
performance test required In this sec
tion as specified in §63.7(e)(3). Each
test run must last at least 1 hour ex
cept for: testing of a temporary total
enclosure ('ITE) conducted using Meth
ods 204A through 204F of 40 CFR part
51. appendiX M. which require three
separate test runs of at least 3 hours
each; and testing of an enclosure con
ducted using the alternative tracer gas
method in appendix A to this subpart.
which requires a minimum of three
separate runs of at least 20 minutes
each.

(d) Location ofsampling sites. (1) Sam
pling sites must be located at the inlet
(If emission reduction testing or docu
mentation of inlet methanol or form
aldehyde concentration Is required)
and outlet of the control deVice (de
fined in §63.2292) and prior to any re
leases to the atmosphere. For control
sequences with wet control devices (de
fined in §63.2292) followed by control

§63.2262

devices (defined In §63.2292). sampling
sites may be located at the inlet and
outlet of the control sequence and
prior to any releases to the atmos
phere.

(2) Sampling sites for process units
meeting compliance options without a
control device must be located prior to
any releases to the atmosphere. Facili
ties demonstrating compliance with a
production-based compllance option for
a process unit eqUipped with a wet con
trol device must locate sampling sites
prior to the wet control device.

(e) Collection of monItoring data. You
must collect operating parameter mon
itoring system or continuous emlssions
monitoring system (CEMS) data at
least every 15 minutes during the en
tire performance test and determine
the parameter or concentration value
for the operating requirement during
the performance test using the meth
ods speCified in paragraphs (k) through
(0) of this sectIon.

(I) Collection of production data. To
comply with any of the production
based compliance options. you must
measure and record the process unit
throughput during each performance
test.

(g) Nondetect data. (1) Except as speci
fied in paragraph (g)(2) of this section.
all nondetect data (§63.2292) must be
treated as one-half of the method de
tection limit when determining total
HAP. formaldehyde. methanol, or total
hydrocarbon (THC) emission rates.

(2) When shOWing compliance with
the production-based compliance op
tions In Table lA to this subpart. you
may treat emissions of an Individual
HAP as zero if all three of the perform
ance test runs result In a nondetect
measurement. and the method detec
tion limit is less than or equal to 1
parts per million by volume. dry basis
(ppmvd). Otherwise. nondetect data for
Individual HAP must be treated as one
half of the method detection limit.

(h) Calculation of percent reduction
across a control system. When deter
mining the control system efficiency
for any control system Included in
your emissions averaging plan (not to
exceed 90 percent) and when complying
with any of the compliance options
based on percent reduction across a
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(Eq.2)

Where:
MSF" - thousand square feet on an A·lnch

basis;
MSF8 - thousand square feet on a B-Inch

basis;
A - old thickness you are converting from,

Inches:
B - new thickness you are converting to,

Inches.

(k) EstBbiJshing thermal OXidizer oper
ating requirements. If you operate a
thermal oxidizer, you must establish
your thermal oxidizer operating pa
rameters according to paragraphs (k)(l)
through (3) of this section.

(1) During the performance test, you
must continuously monitor the firebox
temperature during each of the re
quired I-hour test runs. For regenera
tive thermal oxidizers. you may meas
ure the temperature in multiple loca
tions (e.g.• one location per burner) In
the combustion chamber and calculate
the average of the temperature meas
urements prior to reducing the tem
perature data to IS-minute averages for
purposes of establishing your minimum
firebox temperature. The minimum
firebox temperature must then be es
tablished as the average of the three
minimum 15-minute firebox tempera
tures monitored during the three test
runs. Multiple three-run performance
tests may be conducted to establish a
range of parameter values under dif
ferent operating conditions.

(2) You may establish a different
minimum firebox temperature for your
thermal oxidizer by submitting the no
tification specified in § 63.2280(g) and
conducting a repeat performance test
as specified in paragraph (k)(l) of thiS
section that demonstrates compliance
with the appl1cable compliance options
of this subpart.

(3) If your thermal oxidizer is a com
bustion unit that accepts process ex
haust loto the flame zone, then you are
exempt from the performance testing
and monitoring requirements specified
In paragraphs (k)(l) and (2) of this sec
tion. To demonstrate Initial compll
ance, you must submit documentation
with your Notification of Compllance
Status showing that process exhausts

control system In Table lB to this sub
part, as part of the performance test,
you must calculate the percent reduc
tion using Equation I of this section:

PR=CEx ERin -ERoUI (100) (Eq.l)
ERin

Where:
PR = percent reduction, percent:
CE N capture efficiency. percent (determined

for reconstituted wood product presses and
board coolers as required In Table. to this
subpart):

ERo, = emission rate of total HAP (calculated
as the sum of the emission rates of acetal
dehyde. acrolein. formaldehyde, methanol.
phenol. and proplonaldehyde), THe, form
aldehyde. or methanol In the Inlet vent
stream of the control device. pounds per
hour:
E~ - emission rate of total HAP (cal

culated as the sum of the emission rates of
acetaldehyde, acrolein, formaldehyde,
methanol, phenol. and proplonaldehyde).
THe. formaldehyde, or methanol In the
outlet vent stream of the control device.
pounds per hour.

(1) Calculation of mass per unit produc
Uon. To comply with any of the produc
tion-based compliance options in Table
IA to this subpart, you must calculate
your mass per unit production emis
sions for each performance test run
using Equation 2 of this section:

MP= ERHAP
PxCE

Where:
MP - mass per unit. production, pounds per

oven dried ton OR pounds per thousand
square feet on a specified thickness basis
(see paragraph (j) of this section If you
need to convert from one thickness basis
to another):

ER,w. - emission rate of total HAP (cal
culated as the sum of the emission rates of
acetaldehyde. acrolein. formaldehyde.
methanol, phenol, and proplonaldehyde) In
the stack. pounds per hour:

P = process unit production rate (through.
put), oven dried tons per hour OR thousand
square feet per hour on a specified thick
ness basis;

CE - capture effiCiency. percent (determined
for reconstituted wood product presses and
board coolers as required In Table 4 to this
subpart).

0> Thickness basis conversion. Use
Equation 3 of this section to convert
from one thickness basiS to another:

A
MSFa =MSFAx

B
(Eq.3)
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controlled by the combustion unit
enter into the flame zone.

(1) Establishing catalytic oxidizer oper
ating requirements. If you operate a
catalytic oxidizer, you must establish
your catalytic oxidJzer operating pa
rameters according to paragraphs (1)(1)
and (2) of this section.

(I) During the performance test, you
must continuousiy monitor dUring the
required' I-hour test runs either the
temperature at the inlet to each cata
lyst bed or the temperature in the com
bustion chamber. For regenerative
catalytic oxidizers, you must calculate
the average of the temperature meas
urements from each catalyst bed inlet
or within the combustion chamber
prior to reducing the temperature data
to IS-minute averages for purposes of
establishing your minimum catalytic
oxidizer temperature. The minimum
catalytic oxidizer temperature must
then be established as the average of
the three minimum IS-minute tempera
tures monitored during the three test
runs. Multiple three-run performance
tests may be conducted to establish a
range of parameter values under dif
ferent operating conditions.

(2) You may establish a different
minimum catalytic oxidizer tempera
ture by submitting the notiflcation
specified In §63.2280(g) and conducting
a repeat performance test as specified
in paragraphs (1) (1) and (2) of this sec
tion that demonstrates compliance
with the applicable compliance options
of this subpart.

(m) Establlsh1ng biof1lter operating reo
qUirements. If you operate a blofllter.
you must establish your blofilter oper
ating requirements according to para
graphs (m)(l) through (3) of this sec
tion.

(1) During the performance test, you
must continuously monitor the bio
fllter bed temperature during each of
the reqUired I-hour test runs. To mon
itor biofilter bed temperature. you may
use multiple thermocouples in rep
resentative locations throughout the
biofllter bed and calculate the average
biofilter bed temperature across these
thermocouples prior to reducing the
temperature data to IS·minute aver
ages for purposes of establishing bio
fllter bed temperature limits. The bio
fllter bed temperature range must be
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established as the minimum and max
Imum IS-minute blofllter bed tempera
tures monitored during the three test
runs. You may base your blofilter bed
temperature range on values recorded
dUring previous performance tests pro
vided that the data used to establish
the temperature ranges have been ob
tained using the test methods required
in this subpart. If you use data from
previous performance tests, you must
certify that the blofllter and associated
process unlt(s) have not been modified
subsequent to the date of the perform
ance tests. Replacement of the biofllter
media with the same type of material
Is not considered a modification of the
biofllter for purposes of this section.

(2) For a new biofllter installation.
you will be allowed up to ISO days fol
lOWing the compliance date or 180 days
following Initial startup of the biofllter
to complete the requirements In para
graph (m)(l) of this section.

(3) You may expand your blofllter bed
temperature operating range by sub
mitting the notification specUled In
§63.2280(g) and conducting a repeat per
formance test as specified in paragraph
(m)(l) of this section that dem
onstrates compliance with the applica
ble compliance options of this subpart.

(n) Establishing operating requirements
for process units meeting compliance op
tions without a control device. If you op
erate a process unit that meets a com
pliance option in Table IA to this sub
part, or is a process unit that generates
debits in an emissions average without
the use of a control device, you must
establish your process unit operating
parameters according to paragraphs
(n)(l) through (2) of this section.

(I) During the performance test, you
must identify and document the proc
ess unit controlling parameter(s) that
affect total HAP emissions dUring the
three-run performance test. The con
trolling parameters you identify must
coincide with the representative oper
ating conditions you describe accord
ing to §63.2262(b)(2). For each param
eter, you must Specify appropriate
monitoring methods, monitoring fre
quencies, and for continuously mon
Itored parameters, averaging times not
to exceed 24 hours. The operating limit
for each controlling parameter must
then be established as the minimum.
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§ 63.2264 Initial oompliance dem-
onstration for a hardwood veneer
dryer.

If you operate a hardwood veneer
dryer. you must record the annual vol
ume percentage of softwood veneer spe
cies processed In the dryer as follows:

(a) Use Equation 1. of this section to
calculate the annual volume percent
age of softwood species dried:

Where:
sw... & annual volume percent softwood spe

cies dried;
SW - softwood veneer dried durtng the pre

vious 12 months. thousand square feet (34
Inch basis);

T - total softwood and hardwood veneer
dried during the previous 12 months. thou
sand square feet (I".lnch basis).

(b) You must designate and clearly
identify each hardwood veneer dryer.
Submit with the Notification of Com
pliance Status the annual volume per
centage of softwood species dried in the
dryer based on your dryer production
for the 12 months prior to the compli
ance date specified for your source in
§ 63.Z233. If you did not dry any
softwood species In the dryer during
the 12 months prior to the compliance

ates with a dryer inlet temperature of
less than or equal to 600 OF. You must
designate and clearly identify each dry
rotary dryer. You must record the Inlet
furnish moisture content (dry basis)
and inlet dryer operating temperature
according to 563.2269(a). (b). and (c) and
563.2270 for a minimum of 30 calendar
days. You must submit the highest re
corded 24-hour average Inlet furnish
moisture content and the highest re
corded 24-hour average dryer inlet tem
perature with your Notification of
Compliance Status. In addition. you
must submit with the Notification of
Compliance Status a signed statement
by a responsible official that certifies
with truth. accuracy. and completeness
that the dry rotary dryer wlll dry fur
nish with a maximum inlet moisture
content less than or equal to 30 percent
(by weight. dry basis) and will operate
with a maximum inlet temperature of
less than or equal to 600 OF in the fu
ture.

maximum. range. or average (as appro
priate depending on the parameter) re
corded dUring the performance test.
Multiple three-run performance tests
may be conducted to establish a range
of parameter values under different op
erating conditions.

(2) You may establish different con
trolling parameter limits for your
process unit by submitting the notifi
cation specified in 563.2280(g) and con
ducting a repeat performance test as
specified In paragraph (n)(l) of this sec
tion that demonstrates compliance
with the compUance options In Table
lA to this subpart or is used to estab
lish emission averaging debits for an
uncontrolled process unit.

(0) Establishing operating requirements
using THC CEMS. Ifyou choose to meet
the operating requirements by moni
toring THC concentration instead of
monitoring control device or process
operating parameters. you must estab
lish your THC concentration operating
requirement according to paragraphs
(0)(1) through (2) of this section.

(1) During the performance test, you
must continuously monitor THC con
centration using your CEMS during
each of the required I-hour test runs.
The maximum THC concentration
must then be established as the aver
age of the three maximum IS-minute
THC concentrations monitored during
the three test runs. Multiple three-run
performance tests may be conducted to
establish a range of THC concentration
values under different operating condi
tions.

(2) You may establish a different
maximum THC concentration by sub
mitting the notification specified in
§ 63.2280(g} and conducting a repeat per
formance test as specified In paragraph
(0)(1) of this section that demonstrates
compliance with the compliance op
tions in Tables lA and lB to this sub
part.
[69 FR 46011. July 30. 2004, as amended at 71
FR 8372, Feb. 16, 2(06)

§ 63.2263 !Ditial compliance dem-
oDlltratioD for a dry rotary dryer.

If you operate a dry rotary dryer. you
must demonstrate that your dryer
processes furnish with an inlet mois
ture content of less than or equal to 30
percent (by weight. dry basis) and oper-

SW
SW%=- (100)

T
(Eq. 1)
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date. then you need only to submit a
statement Indicating that no softwood
species were dried. In addition. submit
with the Notification of Compliance
Status a signed statement by a respon
sible official that certifies with truth.
accuracy. and completeness that the
veneer dryer will be used to process
less than 30 volume percent softwood
species In the future.

§ 63.2265 initial compliance dem
oJUltration for a softwood veneer
dryer.

]f you operate a softwood veneer
dryer. you must develop a plan for re
view and approval for minimizing fugi
tive emissions from the veneer dryer
heated zones. and you must submit the
plan with your Notification of Compli
ance Status.

§ 63.2266 Initial compliance dem
oJUltratlon lor a veneer redryer.

If you operate a veneer redryer. you
must record the Inlet moisture content
of the veneer processed In the redryer
according to 563.2269(a) and (c) and
563.2270 for a minimum of 30 calendar
days. You must designate and clearly
identify each veneer redryer. You must
submit the highest recorded 24-hour av
erage Inlet veneer moisture content
with your Notification of Compliance
Status to show that your veneer
redryer processes veneer with an inlet
moisture content of less than or equal
to 25 percent (by weight. dry basis). In
addition. submit with the Notification
of Compliance Status a signed state
ment by a responsible official that cer
tifies with truth. accuracy. and com
pleteness that the veneer redryer will
dry veneer with a moisture content
less than 25 percent (by weight. dry
basis) in the future.

§ 63.2287 Initial compliance dem-
onstration lor a reconstituted wood
product pres. or board cooler.

If you operate a reconstituted wood
product press at a new or existing af
fected source or a reconstituted wood
product board cooler at a new affected
source. then you must either use a
wood products enclosure as defined In
563.2292 or measure the capture effi
ciency of the capture device for the
press or board cooler using Methods 204
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and 204A through 204F of 40 CFR part
51. appendiX M (as appropriate). or
using the alternative tracer gas meth
od contained In appendix A to this sub
part. You must submit documentation
that the wood products enclosure
meets the press enclosure design cri
teria in § 63.2292 or the results of the
capture efficiency verification with
your Notification of Compliance Sta
tus.

§63.2268 Initial compliance dem
onstration lor a wet control device.

If you use a wet control device as the
sole means of reducing HAP emissions.
you must develop and Implement a
plan for review and approval to address
how organic HAP captured In the
wastewater from the wet control device
Is contained or destroyed to minimize
re-release to the atmosphere such that
the desired emissions reductions are
obtained. You must submit the plan
with your Notification of Compliance
Status.

§ 63.2289 What are my monitoring in
stallation, operation. and JDainte
nance requirements?

(a) General continuous parameter moni
toring requirements. You must install.
operate. and maintain each continuous
parameter monitoring system (CPMS)
according to paragraphs (a)(l) through
(3) of this section.

(I) The CPMS must be capable of
completing a minimum of one cycle of
operation (sampling. analyzing. and re
cording) for each successive 15-minute
period.

(2) At all times. you must maintain
the monitoring equipment Including.
but not limited to, maintaining nec
essary parts for routine repairs of the
monitoring equipment.

(3) Record the results of each inspec
tion. calibration. and validation check.

(b) Temperature monitoring. For each
temperature monitoring device. you
must meet the requirements in para
graphs (a) and (b)(l) through (6) of this
section.

(I) Locate the temperature sensor In
a position that prOVides a representa
tive temperature.
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(2) Use a temperature sensor with a
minimum accuracy of 4 of or 0.75 per
cent of the temperature value, which
ever Is larger.

(3) If a chart recorder Is used, it must
have a sensitivity with minor divisions
not more than 20 of.

(4) Perform an electronic calibration
at least semiannually according to the
procedures In the manufacturer's own
ers manual. FollOWing the electronic
calibration. you must conduct a tem
perature sensor validation check in
which a second or redundant tempera
ture sensor placed nearby the process
temperature sensor must yield a read
ing within 30 OF of the process tempera
ture sensor's reading.

(5) Conduct calibration and valida
tion checks any time the sensor ex
ceeds the manufacturer's speCified
maximum operating temperature range
or Install a new temperature sensor.

(6) At least quarterly. inspect all
components for Integrity and all elec
trical connections for continuity, oxi
dation. and galvanic corrosion.

(c) Wood moisture monitoring. For
each furnish or veneer moisture meter,
you must meet the requirements In
paragraphs (a)(l) through (3) and para
graphs (c) (I) through (5) of this section.

(1) For dry rotary dryers, use a con
tinuous moisture monitor with a min
Imum accuracy of I percent (dry basis)
moisture or better in the 25 to 35 per
cent (dry basis) moisture content
range. For veneer redryers. use a con
tinuous moisture monitor with a min
imum accuracy of 3 percent (dry basis)
moisture or better in the 15 to 25 per
cent (dry basis) moisture content
range. Alternatively, you may use a
continuous moisture monitor with a
minimum accuracy of 5 percent (dry
basis) moisture or better for dry rotary
dryers used to dry furnish with less
than 25 percent (dry basis) moisture or
for veneer redryers used to redry ve
neer with less than 20 percent (dry
basis) moisture.

(2) Locate the moisture monitor in a
position that provides a representative
measure of furnish or veneer moisture.

(3) Calibrate the moisture monitor
based on the procedures specified by
the moisture monitor manufacturer at
least once per semiannual compliance
period (or more frequently If rec-
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ommended by the moisture monitor
manufacturer) .

(4) At least quarterly, Inspect all
components of the moisture monitor
for integrity and all electrical connec
tions for continuity.

(5) Use Equation 1 of this section to
convert percent moisture measure
ments wet basis to a dry basis:

MC = MCwct/lOO (100)
dty 1-(MCwc/lOO)

Where:
Me"", - percent moisture content of wood

material (weight percent, dry basis):
Me.... - percent moisture content of wood

material (weight percent, wet basis).

(d) Continuous emission monitoring sys
tem(s). Each CEMS must be installed.
operated, and maintained according to
paragraphs (d) (1) through (4) of this
section.

(1) Each CEMS for monitoring THC
concentration must be installed, oper
ated, and maintained according to Per
formance Specification 8 of 40 CFR part
60, appendix B. You must also comply
with Procedure I of 40 CFR part 60, ap
pendiX F.

(2) You must conduct a performance
evaluation of each CEMS according to
the requirements in §63.8 and according
to Performance Specification 8 of 40
CFR part 60, appendix B,

(3) As specified in §63.8(c)(4)(i1). each
CEMS must complete a minimum of
one cycle of operation (sampling, ana
lyzing, and data recording) for each
successive 15-minute period.

(4) The CEMS data must be reduced
as specified In §63.8(g)(Z) and §63.2270(d)
and (e).

[69 FR 46011. July 30. 2004. as amended at 71
FR 8372. Feb. 16, 2006)

CONTINUOUS COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS

§ 63.2270 How do I monitor and collect
data to demonstrate continuous
compliance?

(a) You must monitor and collect
data according to this section.

(b) Except for, as appropriate, mon
itor malfunctions. associated repairs,
and reqUired quality assurance or con
trol activities (including, as appllcab[e,
calibration checks and reqUired zero
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and span adjustments). you must con
duct all monitoring In continuous oper
ation at all times that the process unit
Is operating. For purposes of calcu
lating data averages. you must not use
data recorded during monitoring mal
functions. associated repairs. out-of
control periods. or required quality as
surance or control activities. You must
use all the data collected during all
other periods In assessing compliance.
A monitoring malfunction Is any sud
den. Infrequent. not reasonably pre
ventable failure of the monitoring to
provide valid data. Monitoring failures
that are caused In part by poor mainte
nance or careless operation are not
malfunctions. Any period for which the
monitoring system Is out-of-control
and data are not available for reqUired
calculations constitutes a deviation
from the monitoring requirements.

(c) You may not use data recorded
during monitoring malfunctions. asso
ciated repairs. and required quality as
surance or control activities; data re
corded during periods of startup. shut
down. and malfunction; or data reo
corded during periods of control device
downtime covered In any approved rou
tine control device maintenance ex
emption in data averages and calcula
tions used to report emission or oper
ating levels. nor may such data be used
In fulfilling a minimum data avaU
ability requirement, If applicable. You
must use all the data collected during
all other periods in assessing the oper
ation of the control system.

(d) Except as provided In paragraph
(e) of this section, determine the 3-hour
block average of all recorded readings,
calculated after every 3 hours of oper
ation as the average of the evenly
spaced recorded readings in the pre
vious 3 operating hOUTS (excluding peri
ods described In paragraphs (b) and (c)
of this section).

(e) For dry rotary dryer and veneer
redryer wood moisture monitoring, dry
rotary dryer temperature monitoring.
blofllter bed temperature monitoring,
and biofilter outlet THe monitoring,
determine the 24-hour block average of
all recorded readings. calculated after
every 24 hours of operation as the aver
age of the evenly spaced recorded read
ings in the previous 24 operating hours

§63.2271

(excluding periods described In para
graphs (b) and (c) of this section).

(f) To calculate the data averages for
each 3-hour or 24-hour averaging pe
riod, you must have at least 75 percent
of the required recorded readings for
that period using only recorded read
Ings that are based on valid data (I.e.,
not from periods described In para
graphs (b) and (c) of this section).

§63.22'71 How do I demonstrate con-
tinuous compliance with the com·
pliance options, operating require
ments, and work practice require
ments?

(a) You must demonstrate contin
uous compliance with the compliance
options. operating requirements, and
work practice requirements in §§63.2240
and 63.2241 that apply to you according
to the methods specified In Tables 7
and 8 to this subpart.

(b) You must report each instance In
which you did not meet each compli
ance option, operating requirement.
and work practice requirement In Ta
bles 7 and 8 to this subpart that applies
to you. This includes periods of start
up, shutdown. and malfunction and pe
riods of control device maintenance
specified in paragraphs (b)(l) through
(3) of this section. These instances are
deviations from the compliance op
tions. operating requirements. and
work practice requirements in this sub
part. These deviations must be re
ported according to the requirements
in § 63.2281.

(I) [Reserved]
(2) Consistent with §§ 63.6(e) and

63.7{e)(1). deviations that occur during
a period of startup. shutdown. or mal
function are not violations if you dem
onstrate to the EPA Administrator's
satisfaction that you were operating in
accordance with §63.6(e){1). The EPA
Administrator will determine whether
deviations that occur during a period
of startup. shutdown. or malfunction
are violations, according to the provi
sions In §63.6(e).

(3) Deviations that occur during perl·
ods of control device maintenance cov
ered by any approved routine control
device maIntenance exemption are not
violations If you demonstrate to the
EPA Adminlstrator's satisfaction that
you were operating in accordance with
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the approved routine control device
maintenance exemption.

[69 FR 46011. July 3D, 2004. as amended Ilt 71
FR 20463. Apr. ZO. 2006)

NOTIFICATIONS. REPORTS. AND RECORDS

§ 63.2280 What notifications must I
submit and when?

(a) You must submit all of the notifi
cations in §§63.7(b) and (c), 63.B(e), (f) (4)
and (0(6). 63.9 (b) through (e). and (g)
and (h) by the dates specified.

(b) You must submit an Initial Noti·
fication no later than IZO calendar days
after September ZB. ZOO4. or after Initial
startup. whichever is later, as specified
In §63.9(b)(Z).

(c) If you are reqUired to conduct a
performance test. you must submit a
written notification of intent to con
duct a performance test at least 60 cal
endar days before the performance test
Is scheduled to begin as specified in
§63.7(b)(I).

(d) If you are reqUired to conduct a
performance test. design evaluation, or
other initial compliance demonstration
as specified in Tables 4, 5. and 6 to this
subpart, you must submit a Notifica
tion of Compliance Status as specified
in §63.9(h)(Z)(U).

(1) For each initial compliance demo
onstration reqUired in Table 5 or 6 to
this subpart that does not include a
performance test. you must submit the
Notification of Compliance Status be
fore the close of business on the 30th
calendar day following the completion
of the Initial compliance demonstra
tion.

(Z) For each initial compliance dem
onstration reqUired in Tables 5 and 6 to
this subpart that includes a perform
ance test conducted according to the
requirements in Table 4 to this sub
part. you must submit the Notification
of Compliance Status. Including the
performance test results. before the
close of business on the 60th calendar
day follOWing the completion of the
performance test according to
§63.10(d)(Z),

(e) If you request a routine control
device maintenance exemption accord
ing to §63.ZZ51. you must submit your
request for the exemption no later than
30 days before the compliance date,
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(I) If you use the emissions averaging
compliance option in §63.ZZ40(c). you
must submit an Emissions Averaging
Plan to the EPA Administrator for ap
proval no later than I year before the
compliance date or no later than I year
before the date you would begin using
an emissions average. whichever Is
later. The Emissions Averaging Plan
must Include the Information in para
graphs (I)(i) through (6) of this section.

(1) Identification of all the process
units to be included in the emissions
average Indicating which process units
wlll be used to generate credits. and
which process units that are subject to
compliance options in Tables IA and IB
to this subpart wlll be uncontrolled
(used to generate debits) or under-con
trolled (used to generate debits and
credits).

(2) Description of the control system
used to generate emission credits for
each process unit used to generate
credits.

(3) Determination of the total HAP
control efficiency for the control sys
tem used to generate emission credits
for each credit-generating process unit.

(4) Calculation of the RMR and AMR.
as calculated using Equations 1
through 3 of §63.ZZ40(c)(1).

(5) Documentation of total HAP
measurements made according to
S63.ZZ40{c)(Z)(lv) and other relevant
documentation to support calculation
of the RMR and AMR.

(6) A summary of the operating pa
rameters you will monitor and moni
toring methods for each debit-gener
ating and credit-generating process
unit.

(g) You must notify the EPA Admin
istrator within 30 days before you take
any of the actions specified in para
graphs (g)(l) through (3) of this section.

(l) You modify or replace the control
system for any process unit subject to
the compliance options and operating
requirements In this subpart.

(Z) You shut down any process unit
included in your Emissions Averaging
Plan.

(3) You change a continuous moni
toring parameter or the value or range
of values of a continuous monitoring
parameter for any process unit or con
trol device.
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§ 63.2281 What reports must I submit
and when?

(a) You must submit each report in
Table 9 to this subpart that applles to
you.

(b) Unless the EPA Administrator
has approved a different schedule for
submission of reports under §63.10(a).
you must submit each report by the
date in Table 9 to this subpart and as
specified in paragraphs (b)(l) through
(5) of this section.

(1) The first compliance report must
cover the period beginning on the com
pliance date that Is specified for your
affected source In §63.2Z33 ending on
June 30 or December 31. and lasting at
least 6 months. but less than IZ
months. For example. If your compli
ance date Is March 1. then the first
semiannual reporting period would
begin on March I and end on December
31.

(Z) The first compliance report must
be postmarked or delivered no later
than July 31 or January 31 for compli
ance periods ending on June 30 and De
cember 31. respectively.

(3) Each subsequent compliance re
port must cover the semiannual report
Ing period from January 1 through
June 30 or the semiannual reporting
period from July I through December
31.

(4) Each subsequent compliance re
port must be postmarked or delivered
no later than July 31 or January 31 for
the semiannual reporting period ending
on June 30 and December 31. respec
tively.

(5) For each affected source that Is
subject to permitting regulations pur
suant to 40 CFR part 70 or 40 CFR part
71. and if the permitting authority has
established dates for submitting semi
annual reports pursuant to
§70.6(a)(3)(ili)(A) or §71.6(a)(3)(ill)(A).
you may submit the first and subse
quent compliance reports according to
the dates the permitting authority has
established instead of according to the
dates in paragraphs (b)(l) through (4) of
this section.

(c) The compliance report must con
tain the information In paragraphs
(c)(l) through (8) of this section.

(1) Company name and address.
(2) Statement by a responsible offi

cial with that offiCial's name. title. and
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signature. certifying the truth. accu
racy. and completeness of the content
of the report.

(3) Date of report and beginning and
ending dates of the reporting period.

(4) If you had a startup. shutdown. or
malfunction durIng the reporting pe
riod and you took actions consistent
with your SSMP. the compliance re
port must include the information
speclf1ed in §63.10(d)(5)(i).

(5) A description of control device
maintenance performed while the con
trol device was offiine and one or more
of the process units controlled by the
control device was operating. including
the information specified in paragraphs
(c)(5)(i) through (Hi) of this section.

(I) The date and time when the con
trol device was shut down and re
started.

(Il) Identification of the process units
that were operating and the number of
hours that each process unit operated
while the control device was omine.

(Ill) A statement of whether or not
the control device maintenance was In
cluded In your approved routine con
trol device maintenance exemption de
veloped pursuant to §63.2251. If the con
trol device maintenance was included
in your approved routine control device
malritenance exemption. then you
must report the information in para
graphs (c)(5)(iU)(A) through (C) of this
section.

(A) The total amount of time that
each process unit controlled by the
control device operated during the
semiannual compliance period and dur
ing the previous semiannual compli
ance period.

(B) The amount of time that each
process unit controlled by the control
device operated while the control de
vice was down for maintenance covered
under the routine control device main
tenance exemption during the semi
annual compliance period and during
the previous semiannual compliance
period.

(C) Based on the Information re
corded under paragraphs (c)(5) (IIi)(A)
and (B) of this section for each process
unit. compute the annual percent of
process unit operating uptime during
which the control device was offline for
routine maintenance using Equation I
of this section.
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(Eq. 1)

Where:
RM • Annual percentage of process unit

uptime during which control device Is
down for routine control device mainte
nance:

PlIp = Process unit uptime for the previous
semiannual compliance period;

PUc • Process unit uptime for the current
semiannual compHance period;

DTp • Control device downtime claimed
under the routine control device mainte
nance exemption for the previous semi
annual compliance period:

DT. • Control device downtime claimed
under the routine control device mainte
nance exemption for the current semi
annual compliance period.

(6) The results of any performance
tests conducted during the semiannual
reporting period.

(7) If there are no deviations from
any applicable compliance option or
operating requirement. and there are
no deviations from the requirements
for work practice requirements in
Table 8 to this subpart, a statement
that there were no deviations from the
compliance options, operating require
ments, or work practice requirements
during the reporting period.

(8) If there were no periods during
which the continuous monitoring sys
tem (CMS) , inclUding CEMS and
CPMS, was out-of-control as speCified
in §63.8(c)(7), a statement that there
were no periods during which the CMS
was out-of-control during the reporting
period.

(d) For each deviation from a compli
ance option or operating requirement
and for each deviation from the work
practice requirements in Table 8 to
this subpart that occurs at an affected
source where you are not using a CMS
to comply with the compliance options,
operating requirements, or work prac·
tice requirements in this subpart, the
compliance report must contain the in
formation in paragraphs (C) (I) through
(6) of this section and in paragraphs
(d)(l) and (2) of this section. Tbis in
cludes periods of startup, shutdown,
and malfunction and routine control
device maintenance.

(I) The total operating time of each
affected source during the reporting pe
riod.
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(2) Information on the number, dura
tion, and cause of deviations (including
unknown cause, if applicable), as appli
cable, and the corrective action taken.

(e) For each deviation from a compli
ance option or operating requirement
occurring at an affected source where
you are using a CMS to comply with
the complfance options and operating
requirements In this subpart. you must
Include the information in paragraphs
(cHI) throUgh (6) and paragraphs (e)(l)
through (11) oC this section. This in
cludes periods of startup, shutdown,
and malfunction and routine control
device maintenance.

(1) The date and time that each mal
function started and stopped.

(2) The date and time that each CMS
was inoperative. except for zero (Iow
level) and high-level checks.

(3) The date, time. and duration that
each CMS was out-of-control. including
the information In §63.8(c)(8).

(4) The date and time that each devi
ation started and stopped. and whether
each deviation occurred during a period
of startup, shutdown. or malfunction;
during a period of control device main
tenance covered in your approved rou
tine control device maintenance ex
emption; or during another period,

(5) A summary of the total duration
of the deviation during the reporting
period and the total duration as a per
cent of the total source operating time
during that reporting period.

(6) A breakdown of the total duration
of the deviations during the reporting
period into those that are due to start
up, shutdown. control system prob·
lems. control device maintenance,
process problems, other known causes,
and other unknown causes.

(7) A summary of the total duration
of CMS downtime during the reporting
period and the total duration of CMS
downtime as a percent of the total
source operating time during that re
porting period.

(S) A brief description of the process
units.

(9) A brief description of the CMS.
(IO) The date of the latest CMS cer

tification or audit.
(ll) A description oC any changes in

CMS, processes. or controls since the
last reporting period.
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(I) If you comply with the emissions
averaging compliance option In
§63.2240(c), you must include in your
semiannual compliance report calcula
tions based on operating data from the
semiannual reporting period that dem
onstrate that actual mass removal
equals or exceeds the required mass re
moval.

(g) Each affected source that has ob
tained a title V operating permit pur
suant to 40 CFR part 70 or 40 CFR part
71 must report all deviations as defined
in this subpart in the semiannual mon
Itoring report required by
§70.6(a)(3)(IIi)(A) or §71.6(a)(3)(Iii)(A). If
an affected source submits a compli
ance report pursuant to Table 9 to this
subpart along with. or as part of. the
semiannual monitoring report required
by §70.6(a)(3)(iii){A) or
§71.6(a)(3)(i1i)(A), and the compliance
report Includes all required Informa
tion concerning deviations from any
compliance option. operating require
ment. or work practice requirement in
this subpart, submission of the compli
ance report shall be deemed to satisfy
any obligation to report the same devi
ations in the semiannual monitoring
report. However. submission of a com
pHance report shall not otherwise af
fect any obligation the affected source
may have to report deviations from
permit requirements to the permitting
authority.

§ 63.2282 What reeords must I keep?

(a) You must keep the records listed
in paragraphs (a)(l) through (4) of this
section.

(1) A copy of each notification and re
port that you submitted to comply
with this subpart. including all docu
mentation supporting any Initial Noti
fication or Notification of Compliance
Status that you submitted, according
to the requirements In §63.10(b)(2)(xiv).

(2) The records in §63.6(e)(3)(liI)
through (v) related to startup, shut
down. and malfunction.

(3) Documentation of your approved
routine control device maintenance ex
emption. If you request such an exemp
tion under §63.2251.

(4) Records of performance tests and
performance evaluations as reqUired in
§63.10(b)(2)(vlii).

§63.229O

(b) You must keep the records re
quired In Tables 7 and 8 to this subpart
to show continuous compliance with
each compliance option. operating re
quirement. and work practice require
ment that applies to you.

(c) For each CEMS. you must keep
the follOWing records.

(1) Records described in
§63.10(b)(2){vl) through (xi).

(2) Previous (i.e., superseded)
versions of the performance evaluation
plan as reqUired in §63.8(d)(3).

(3) Request for alternatives to rel
ative accuracy testing for CEMS as re
qUired in §63.8(f)(6)(i).

(4) Records of the date and time that
each deviation started and stopped. and
whether the deviation occurred during
a period of startup. shutdown. or mal
function or during another period.

(d) If you comply with the emissions
averaging compliance option in
§63.2240(c). you must keep records of all
Information required to calculate emis
sion debits and credits.

(e) If you operate a catalytic oxi
dizer. you must keep records of annual
catalyst activity checks and subse
quent corrective actions.

163.2283 In what form and how long
must I keep my records?

(a) Your records must be in a form
suitable and readily available for expe
ditious review as specified In
§63.IO(b)(l) .

(b) As specified in §63.IO(b)(1), you
must keep each record for 5 years fol
lowing the date of each occurrence.
measurement. maintenance. corrective
action. report. or record.

(c) You must keep each record on site
for at least Z years after the date of
each occurrence. measurement. main
tenance. corrective action. report. or
record according to §63.IO(b)(l). You
can keep the records offsite for the re
maining 3 years.

OTHER REQUIREMENTS AND INFORMATION

§63.2290 What parts of the General
Provisions apply to me?

Table 10 to this subpart shows which
parts of the General Provisions in
§§63.1 through 63.13 apply to you.
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§63.2291 Who implements and en
forces this SlIbpart?

(a) This subpart can be implemented
and enforced by the U.S. EPA or a dele
gated authority such as your State.
local. or tribal agency. If the EPA Ad
ministrator has delegated authority to
your State, local. or tribal agency.
then that agency has the authority to
implement and enforce this subpart.
You should contact your EPA Regional
Office to find out if this subpart is dele
gated to your State. local. or tribal
agency.

(b) In delegating implementation and
enforcement authority of this subpart
to a State. local. or tribal agency
under 40 CFR part 63. subpart E, the
authorities contained in paragraph (cl
of this section are retained by the EPA
Administrator and are not transferred
to the State. local. or tribal agency.

(c) The authorities that wlll not be
delegated to State. local, or tribal
agencies are listed In paragraphs (c) (I)
through (5) of this section.

(1) Approval of alternatives to the
compllance options, operating require
ments. and work practice requirements
In §§63.2240 and 63.2241 as speCified in
§63.6(g). For the purposes of delegation
authority under 40 CFR part 63. sub
part E. "compliance options" represent
"emission limits"; "operating require
ments" represent "operating llmlts";
and "work practice requirements" rep
resent "work practice standards. "

(2) Approval of major alternatives to
test methods as specified in
§63.7(e)(2)(il) and (0 and as defined In
§63.90.

(3) Approval of major alternatives to
monitoring as specified in §63.8(O and
as defined in §63.90.

(4) Approval of major alternatives to
recordkeeplng and reporting as speci
fied In §63.10(t) and as defined in §63.90.

(5) Approval of PCWP sources dem
onstrations of eligibility for the low
risk subcategory developed according
to appendix B of this subpart.

§ 63.2292 What definitions apply to this
subpart?

Terms used In this subpart are de
fined In the Clean Air Act (CAA) , In 40
CFR 63.2, the General Provisions. and
In this section as follows:

40 CfR Ch. I (7-H)7 Edition)

Affected source means the collection
of dryers. refiners, blenders, formers.
presses, board coolers, and other proc
ess units associated with the manufac.
turing of plywood and composite wood
products. The affected source includes,
but is not limited to. green end oper
ations, refining. drying operations (In
cluding any combustion unit exhaust
stream routinely used to direct fire
process unlt(s», resin preparation.
blending and forming operations, press
Ing and board cooling operations, and
miscellaneous finishing operations
(such as sanding, sawing. patching.
edge sealing, and other finishing oper
ations not subject to other NESHAP).
The affected source also includes on
site storage of raw materlais used in
the manufacture of plywood and/or
composite wood products. such as res
ins; onslte wastewater treatment oper
ations specifically associated with ply
wood and composite wood products
manufacturing; and miscellaneous
coating operations (defined elsewhere
In this section). The affected source in
cludes lumber kilns at PCWP manufac
turing facilities and at any other kind
of faclllty.

Agricultural fiber means the fiber of
an annual agricultural crop. Examples
of agricultural fibers lnclude. but are
not limited to, wheat straw. rlee straw,
and bagasse.

BioflIter means an enclosed control
system such as a tank or series of
tanks with a fixed roof that contact
emissions wj.th a solid media (such as
bark) and use microbiological activity
to transform organic pollutants In a
process exhaust stream to innocuous
compounds such as carbon dioxide.
water. and Inorganic salts. Wastewater
treatment systems such as aeration la
goons or activated sludge systems are
not considered to be blofllters.

Capture device means a hood. enclo
sure, or other means of collectlng
emissions Into a duct so that the emls
sions can be measured.

Capture efficiency means the fraction
(expressed as a percentage) of the pol
lutants from an emission source. that
are collected by a capture device.

Catalytlc oxidizer means a control sys
tem that combusts or oxidizes. in the
presence of a catalyst, exhaust gas
from a process unit. Catalytic oxidizers
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include regenerative catalytic
oxidizers and thermal catalytic
oxidizers.

Combustion unit means a dryer burn
er, process heater. or boiler. Combus
tion units may be used for combustion
of organic HAP emissions.

Control device means any equipment
that reduces the quantity of HAP emit
ted to the air. The device may destroy
the HAP or secure the HAP for subse
quent recovery. Control devices In
clude, but are not limited to. thermal
or catalytic oxidizers, combustion
units that Incinerate process exhausts.
blofilters. and condensers.

Control system or add-on control system
means the combination of capture and
control devices used to reduce HAP
emissions to the atmosphere.

Conveyor strand dryer means a con
veyor dryer used to reduce the mois
ture of wood strands used In the manu
facture of oriented strandboard. lami
nated strand lumber. or other wood
strand-based products. A conveyor
strand dryer Is a process unit. •

Conveyor strand dryer zone means
each portion of a conveyor strand dryer
with a separate heat exchange system
and exhaust vent(s). Conveyor strand
dryers contain multiple zones (e.g.,
three zones), which may be divided Into
multiple sections.

Deviation means any Instance In
which an affected source subject to this
subpart. or an owner or operator of
such a source:

(1) Falls to meet any requirement or
obligation established by this subpart
Including, but not limited to, any com
pliance option, operating requirement.
or work practice reqUirement;

(2) Falls to meet any term or condi
tion that Is adopted to Implement an
applicable requirement In this subpart.
and that Is Included In the operating
permit for any affected source reqUired
to obtain such a permit; or

(3) Falls to meet any compliance op
tion. operating reqUirement. or work
practIce requirement In this subpart
during startup. shutdown. or malfunc
tion, regardless of whether or not such
failure is permitted by this subpart. A
deviation Is not always a violation.
The determination of whether a devi
ation constitutes a violation of the
standard Is up to the discretion of the
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entity responsible for enforcement of
the standards.

Direct-fired process unit means a proc
ess unit that is heated by the passing
of combustion exhaust through the
process unit such that the process ma
terial Is contacted by the combustion
exhaust.

Dryer heated zones means the zones of
a softwood veneer dryer or fiberboard
mat dryer that are eqUipped with heat
ing and hot air circulation units. The
cooling zone(s) of the dryer through
which ambient air is blown are not
part of the dryer heated zones.

Dry forming means the process of
making a mat of reslnated fiber to be
compressed into a reconstituted wood
product such as particleboard. oriented
strandboard. medium density fiber
board. or hardboard.

Dry rotary dryer means a rotary dryer
that dl"les wood particles or fibers with
a maxlmum Inlet moisture content of
less than or equal to 30 percent (by
weight. dry basis) and operates with a
maximum Inlet temperature of less
than or equal to 600 OF. A dry rotary
dryer Is a process unit.

Engineered wood product means a
product made with lumber, veneers,
strands of wood, or from other small
wood elements that are bound together
with resin. Engineered wood products
Include. but are not Ilmlted to. lami
nated strand lumber, laminated veneer
lumber. parallel strand lumber, wood 1
Joists, and glue-laminated beams.

Fiber means the discrete elements of
wood or similar cellulosic material,
which are separated by mechanical
means, as In refining. that can be
formed into boards.

Fiberboard means a composite panel
composed of cellulosic fibers (usually
wood or agricultural material) made by
wet forming and compacting a mat of
fibers. Fiberboard density generally Is
less than 0.50 grams per cubic centi
meter (31.5 pounds per cubic foot).

Fiberboard mat dryer means a dryer
used to reduce the moisture of wet
formed wood fiber mats by applying
heat. A fiberboard mat dryer is a process
unit.

Flame zone means the portion of the
combustion chamber in a combustion
unit that Is occupied by the flame en
velope.
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Furnish means the fibers. particles.
or strands used for making boards.

Glue-laminated beam means a struc
tural wood beam made by bonding lum
ber together along its faces with resin.

Green rotary dryer means a rotary
dryer that dries wood particles or fi
bers with an Inlet moisture content of
greater than 30 percent (by weight. dry
basis) at any dryer inlet temperature
or operates with an Inlet temperature
of greater than 600 OF with any Inlet
moisture content. A green rotary dryer
is a process unit.

Group 1 miscellaneous coating oper
ations means application of edge seals.
nail lines. logo (or other Information)
paint, shelving edge fillers. trademark!
gradestamp Inks. and wood putty
patches to plywood and composite
wood products (except kiln-dried lum
ber) on the same site where the ply
wood and composite wood products are
manufactured. Group I miscellaneous
coating operations also Include appli
cation of synthetic patches to plywood
at new affected sources.

Hardboard means a composite panel
composed of Inter-felted cellulosic fi
bers made by dry or wet forming and
pressing of a reslnated fiber mat. Hard
board generally has a density of 0.50
grams per cubiC centimeter (31.5
pounds per cubic foot) or greater.

Hardboard oven means an oven used
to heat treat or temper hardboard after
hot pressing. Humidification chambers
are not considered as part of hardboard
ovens. A hardboard oven is a process
unit.

Hardwood means the wood of a broad
leafed tree. either deciduous or ever
green. Examples of hardwoods Include,
but are not limited to. aspen. birch.
poplar. and oak.

Hardwood veneer dryer means a dryer
that removes excess moisture from ve
neer by conveying the veneer through a
heated medium on rollers. belts. ca
bles. or wire mesh. Hardwood veneer
dryers are used to dry veneer with less
than 30 percent softwood sp~cles on an
annual volume basis. Veneer kilns that
operate as batch units. veneer dryers
heated by radio frequency or micro
waves that are used to redry veneer,
and veneer redryers (defined elsewhere
In this section) that are heated by con
ventional means are not considered to

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-07 Edition)

be hardwood veneer dryers. A hardwood
veneer dryer Is a process unit.

Kiln-dried lumber means solid wood
lumber that has been dried in a lumber
kiln.

Laminated strand lumber (LSL) means
a composite product formed into a bil
let made of thin wood strands cut from
whole logs. resinated. and pressed to
gether with the grain of each strand
oriented parallel to the length of the
finished product.

Laminated veneer lumber (LVL) means
a composite product formed into a bil
let made from layers of resinated wood
veneer sheets or pieces pressed to
gether with the grain of each veneer
aligned primarily along the length of
the finished product. Laminated veneer
iumber Is also known as parallel strand
lumber (PSL).

Lumber means boards or planks sawed
or split from logs or timber, including
logs or timber processed for use as util
Ity poles or other wood components.
Lumber can be either green (non-dried)
or dried. Lumber is typically either
air-dried or kiln-dried.

Lumber kiln means an enclosed dryer
operated by applying heat to reduce
the moisture content of lumber.

Medlum denslty fiberboard (MDF)
means a composite panel composed of
cellulosic fibers (usually wood or agri
cultural fiber) made by dry forming
and pressing of a resinated fiber mat.

Method detection lJmlt means the min
Imum concentration of an analyte that
can be determined with 99 percent con
fidence that the true value is greater
than zero.

Miscellaneous coating operations
means application of any of the fol
lowing to plywood or composite wood
products: edge seals. moisture sealants,
anti-skid coatings. company logos.
trademark or grade stamps. nail lines,
synthetic patches, wood patches. wood
putty. concrete forming 0115. glues for
veneer composing. and shelving edge
fillers. Miscellaneous coating oper
ations also Include the application of
primer to oriented strandboard siding
that occurs at the same site as ori
ented strandboard manufacture and ap
plication of asphalt. clay slurry. or tl·
tanium dioxide coatings to fiberboard
at the same site of fiberboard manufac
ture.
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Molded partIcleboard means a shaped
composite product (other than a com
posite panel) composed primarily of
cellulosic materials (usually wood or
agricultural fiber) generally In the
form of discrete pieces or particles. as
distinguished from fibers. which are
pressed together with resin.

MSF means thousand square feet (92.9
square meters). Square footage of pan
els is usually measured on a thickness
basis. such as 3"'-lnch. to define the
total volume of panels. Equation 6 of
§63.22620) shows how to convert from
one thickness basis to another.

Nondetect data means. for the pur
poses of this subpart. any value that Is
below the method detection limit.

Non-HAP coating means a coating
with HAP contents below 0.1 percent by
mass for Occupational Safety and
Health Administration-defined carcino
gens as specified In 29 CFR
1910.1200(d)(4). and below 1.0 percent by
mass for other HAP compounds.

I-hour perIod means a 50-minute pe
riod.

Oriented strandboard (OSB) means a
composite panel produced from thin
wood strands cut from whole logs.
formed Into reslnated layers (with the
grain of strands In one layer oriented
perpendicular to the strands in adJa
cent layers). and pressed.

Oven-dried tones) (ODT) means tons of
wood dried until all of the moisture in
the wood is removed. One oven-dried
ton equals 901 oven-dried kIlograms.

Parallel strand lumber (PSL) means a
composite product formed into a billet
made from layers of resinated wood ve
neer sheets or pieces pressed together
with the graln of each veneer aligned
prtmarlly along the length of the fin
ished product. Parallel strand lumber is
also known as laminated veneer lumber
(LVL).

Partial wood products enclosure means
an enclosure that does not meet the de
sign criteria for a wood products enclo
sure as defined in this subpart.

Particle means a discrete. small piece
of cellulosic material (usually wood or
agricultural fiber) produced mechani
cally and used as the aggregate for a
particleboard.

Particleboard means a composite
panel composed primarily of cellulosic
materials (usually wood or agricultural
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fiber) generally in the form of discrete
pieces or particles. as distinguished
from fibers. which are pressed together
with resin.

Plywood means a panel product con
sisting of layers of wood veneers hot
pressed together with resin. Plywood
includes panel products made by hot
pressing (with resin) veneers to a sub
strate such as particleboard. medium
density fiberboard. or lumber. Plywood
products may be Oat or curved.

Plywood and composite wood products
(PCWP) manufacturing facilIty means a
facility that manufactures plywood
andlor composite wood products by
bonding wood material (fibers. par
ticles. strands. veneers. etc.) or agri
cultural fiber. generally with resin
under heat and pressure. to form a
panel. engineered wood product. or
other product defined in § 63.2292. Ply
wood and composite wood products
manufacturing facilities also include
facilities that manufacture dry veneer
and lumber kilns located at any facil
Ity. Plywood and composite wood prod
ucts Include. but are not limited to.
plywood. veneer. particleboard. molded
particleboard, oriented strandboard,
hardboard, fiberboard. medium density
fiberboard. laminated strand lumber.
laminated veneer lumber. wood 1
Joists. kiln-dried lumber. and glue-lam
Inated beams.

Press predryer means a dryer used to
reduce the moisture and elevate the
temperature by applying heat to a wet
formed fiber mat before the mat enters
a hot press. A press predryer Is a process
unit.

Pressurized refiner means a piece of
equipment operated under pressure for
preheating (usually by steaming) wood
material and refining (rubbing or
grinding) the wood material Into fibers.
Pressurized refiners are operated with
continuous infeed and outfeed of wood
material and maintain elevated inter
nal pressures (i.e.• there Is no pressure
release) throughout the preheating and
refining process. A pressurized refiner Is
a process unit.

Primary tube dryer means a single
stage tube dryer or the first stage of a
multi-stage tube dryer. Tube dryer
stages are separated by vents for re
moval of moist gases between stages
(e.g.• a product cyclone at the end of a
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single-stage dryer or between the first
and second stages of a multi-stage tube
dryer). The first stage of a multi-stage
tube dryer is used to remove the major
Ity of the moisture from the wood fur
nish (compared to the moisture reduc
tion In subsequent stages of the tube
dryer). Blow-lines used to apply resin
are considered part of the primary tube
dryer. A primary tube dryer is a process
unit.

Process unit means equipment classi
fied according to its function such as a
blender, dryer. press. former. or board
cooler.

Reconstituted wood product board cool
er means a piece of equipment designed
to reduce the temperature of a board
by means of forced air or convection
within a controlled time period after
the board exits the reconstituted wood
product press unloader. Board coolers
include wicket and star type cooiers
commonly found at medium density fi·
berboard and particleboard plants.
Board coolers do not include cooling
sections of dryers (e.g., veneer dryers
or fiberboard mat dryers) or coolers In
tegrated into or following hardboard
bake ovens or humidifiers. A reconsti
tuted wood product board cooler is a
process unit.

Reconstituted wood product press
means a press, Including (if applicable)
the press unloader. that presses a
resinated mat of wood fibers. particles.
or strands between hot platens or hot
rollers to compact and set the mat into
a panel by simultaneous application of
heat and pressure. Reconstituted wood
product presses are used in the manu
facture of hardboard, medium density
fiberboard. particleboard. and oriented
strandboard. Extruders are not consid
ered to be reconstituted wood product
presses. A reconstituted wood product
press is a process unit.

Representative operating condltions
means operation of a process unit dur
ing performance testing under the con
ditions that the process unit wlll typi
cally be operating in the future, includ
ing use of a representative range of ma
terials (e.g.• wood material of a typical
species mix and moisture content or
typical resin formulation) and rep
resentative operating temperature
range.

40 CFR Ch.1 (7-1-07 Edlllon)

Resin means the synthetic adhesive
(inclUding glue) or natural binder, In
cluding additives. used to bond wood or
other cellulosic materials together to
produce plywood and composite wood
products.

Responsible offlcial means responsible
official as defined in 40 CFR 70.2 and 40
CFR 71.2.

Rotary strand dryer means a rotary
dryer operated by applying heat and
used to reduce the moisture of wood
strands used in the manufacture of ori
ented strandboard. laminated strand
lumber, or other wood strand-based
products. A rotary strand dryer is a
process unit.

Secondary tube dryer means the sec
ond stage and subsequent stages fol
lOWing the primary stage of a multi
stage tube dryer. Secondary tube dry
ers, also referred to as relay dryers, op
erate at lower temperatures than the
primary tube dryer they follow. Sec
ondary tube dryers are used to remove
only a small amount of the furnish
moisture compared to the furnish
moisture reduction across the primary
tube dryer. A secondary tube dryer is a
process unit.

Softwood means the wood of a conif
erous tree. Examples of softwoods in
clude, but are not limited to, Southern
yellow pine, Douglas fir. and White
spruce.

Softwood veneer dryer means a dryer
that removes excess moisture from ve
neer by conveying the veneer through a
heated medium. generally on rollers,
belts. cables. or wire mesh. Softwood
veneer dryers are used to dry veneer
with greater than or equal to 30 per
cent softwood species on an annual vol
ume basis. Veneer kilns that operate as
batch units. veneer dryers heated by
radio frequency or microwaves that are
used to redry veneer, and veneer re
dryers (defined elsewhere in this sec
tion) that are heated by conventional
means are not considered to be
softwood veneer dryers. A softwood ve
neer dryer is a process unit.

Startup means bringing equipment
online and starting the production
process.

Startup. initial means the first time
equipment is put Into operation. IniUal
startup does not include operation
solely for testing eqUipment. IniUal
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startup does not include subsequent
startups (as defined in this section) fol
lowing malfunction or shutdowns or
folloWing changes in product or be
tween batch operations. Initial startup
does not Include startup of equipment
that occurred when the source was an
area source.

Startup. shutdown. and malfunction
plan (SSMP) means a plan developed
according to the provisions of
§63.6(e)(3) .

Strand means a long (with respect to
thickness and width). flat wood piece
specially cut from a log for use in ori
ented strandboard. laminated strand
lumber. or other wood strand-based
product.

Temporary total enclosure (ITE) means
an enclosure constructed for the pur
pose of measuring the capture effi
ciency of pollutants emitted from a
given source. as defined in Method 204
of 40 CFR part 51. appendix M.

Thermal oxidizer means a control sys
tem that combusts or oxidizes exhaust
gas from a process unit. Thermal
oxidizers include regenerative thermal
oxidizers and combustion units.

Total hazardous air pollutant emissJons
means. for purposes of this subpart, the
sum of the emissions of the following
six compounds: acetaldehyde, acrolein,
formaldehyde. methanol. phenol. and
propionaldehyde.

Tube dryer means a Single-stage or
multi-stage dryer operated by applying
heat to reduce the moisture of wood fi
bers or particles as they are conveyed
(usually pneumatically) through the
dryer. Resin mayor may not be applied
to the wood material before it enters
the tube dryer. Tube dryers do not in
clude pneumatic fiber transport sys
tems that use temperature and humid·
ity conditioned pneumatic system sup
ply air in order to prevent cooling of
the wood fiber as it is moved through
the process. A tube dryer Is a process
unit.

Veneer means thin sheets of wood
peeled or sliced from logs for use in the
manufacture of wood products such as
plywood. laminated veneer lumber. or
other products.

Veneer redryer means a dryer heated
by conventional means. such as direct
wood-fired. direct-gas-flred. or steam
heated. that is used to redry veneer
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that has been previously dried. Because
the veneer dried in a veneer redryer
has ~n preViously dried. the inlet
moisture content of the veneer enter
Ing the redryer is less than 25 percent
(by weight. dry basis). Batch units used
to redry veneer (such as redry cookers)
are not considered to be veneer re
dryers. A veneer redryer Is a process
unit.

Wet control device means any equip
ment that uses water as a means of col
lecting an air pollutant. Wet control
devices Include scrubbers. wet electro
static precipitators. and electrified fil
ter beds. Wet control devices do not in
clude biofllters or other equipment
that destroys or degrades HAP.

Wet forming means the process of
making a slurry of water. fiber. and ad
ditives into a mat of flbers to be com
pressed Into a fiberboard or hardboard
product.

Wood [joists means a structural wood
beam with an I-shaped cross section
formed by bonding (with resin) wood or
laminated veneer lumber flanges onto
a web cut from a panel such as plywood
or oriented strandboard.

Wood products enclosure means a per
manently installed containment that
was designed to meet the following
physical design criteria:

(1) Any natural draft opening shall be
at least four eqUivalent opening diame
ters from each HAP-emitting point. ex
cept for where board enters and exits
the enclosure. unless otherwise speci
fied by the EPA Administrator.

(2) The total area of all natural draft
openings shall not exceed 5 percent of
the surface area of the enclosure's four
walls. floor. and ceiling.

(3) The average facial velocity of air
through all natural draft openings
shall be at least 3.600 meters per hour
(200 feet per minute). The direction of
airflow through all natural draft open
ings shall be into the enclosure.

(4) All access doors and windows
whose areas are not included in item 2
of this definition and are not included
In the calculation of facial velocity in
Item 3 of this definition shall be closed
during routine operation of the proc
ess.

(5) The enclosure is designed and
maintained to capture all emissions for
discharge through a control device.
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Work practice requirement means any
design. equipment, work practice. or
operational standard, or combination

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-07 Edition)

thereof, that is promulgated pursuant
to section 112(h) of the CM.
169 FR 46011, July 3D, 2004. as amended at 71
FR 8372, Feb. 16, 2006)

TABLE IATO SUBPART DODD OF PART 63-PRODUCTlON-BASED COMPLIANCE OPTIONS

For Ille following p<ocoss unlit. . .

(1) Fiberboard mal dry. heoled zan.. (at new ofIected oources only) .
(2) G n rotery dryers ..
(3) Herdboonl .,.,.". ..
(4) P""" predryws (at n_ affected sources ooy) .
(5) PressurlzBd ntIin"'" .
(6) Primary tube CIry8t'a ..
(7) Re<:onstitu1ed wood product board coolers (at new affected sources only) _ ..
(8) Reconstituted wood product pres_ ..
(9) Softwood dryer helllad zones ..
(10) Rotasy strand dryers .
(I I) Sea>ndary lube dryers .

You must meet Ihe f0l
lowing pIOdUdion-b8sed
compllenc8 opllon (iolaf
HAP, b.tit). • .

0.022 IbIMSF 'K.
O.osa IbIOOT.
0.022 IblMSF W.
0.037 IbIMSF 'K.
0.038 Ib/OOT.
0.28Ib1OOT.
0.014 IbIMSF %".
0.30 IlIMSF %".
0.022 IbIMSF 'Mo".
0.18Ib1OOT.
0,010 IbIODT.

'Tol8I HAP, as defined In S63.2292. includas ecataldehyde, acrolein. lormaldtlhyde, methanol, phenol, and propIon8Idahytle.
Ib/ODT· pounds pet """n-dried ton: IblMSF • pounds per Illousand squareleel wl1h a spec;i1ied Ihlcknass bnis (Inchas). See
Uon 63.22620) _ how to oonval\ !rom one thickne.. basia to another.

NOTE: There Is nD production-besed compliance option lor oonveyor strand dryers.

TABLE IB TO SUBPART DODD· OF PART 63-ADD..ON CO/IITROL SYSTEMS COMPLIANCE
OPTIONS

For oach oIlhe rollowing PfOC8SS units. . .

Fiberboard mal dIyer healed zones (al new alfocled IlOUI'Ce8

only); green rotery dryera; hardboard ovena; presa predryers
(at new ofIsc1ed lIOUratS only); pr8IlaurtZed 19ftn...; primary
tube dryers; sllClOndary tube dryers; rea>nstilu1ed wood pro6
uct board oooIeB (at new afIecled soun:es onlyt, ra<:onstl
luted wood pIOduct pre....: ooftwood __ Illyer haoled
zones; rotary strand dryers; oonveyor strand dryer zone one
(.1 exisling ofIected "'uroes); and conveyor strand dIyer
zon81 one and two (at new ofI_ sourcoa).

You musl oompJy wlth one 01 the foIloW1ng.'1x compliance DPO
lion. by uling an emission. conlrol eysIern. . •

(1) Reduce emlAions 01 total HAP. 1I18II....ad a. THe (eo car
bon)", by 90 poroeot; or

(2) LinlI omlIeions 01 total HAP, meaauned ea TliC (as car·
bon)", to 20 p,omvd: or

(3) Reduce methanol emlaoIona by 90 percenI; 01
(4) UmI1 methanol errisslone to len IIlan or equal to 1 ppmvd

Wunconlrolled rne1hanoI ernlsalona entaring Ille control ds
vi... .," greater than 01 equllllo 10 ppmvd; or

(5) Reduce rorma--.yde emIIaIon. by 90 poroent; or
(8) UnK formaldehyde emiNlona to Ie.. than or equal 10 I

ppmvd " uncon\rohd Iormoldllhyde r1ng I/le

conlrol davloo are graalar th... or equal to 10 ppl'I'Nd•

• You may choose to subtract rnl!tthane from THe as carbon measurements.

TABLE Z TO SUBPART DODD OF PART 63-0PERATING REQUIREMENTS

II you operate a(n). • . Youmuol ••. Or you must •••

(I) ThannaI 0_" Maintain Ill. 3-hour block averag. tire-
boX tamparalura above tha minimum
I8mperalure ostablishacl during Ihe
per1onnanos tasl

(2) eataIyIIc Ollidizer Malnlaln the 3--houf block avsrall" cata-
lytic oxidizer temperature above the
minimum lemper.lure established (lur
ing lila performance tes~ AND check
the activity laval of a represent.tlva
sample 01 Ihe catalyst at '""01 ovary
12 months.

(3) BiofiIler Maintain !he 24-hour block bloftller bed
lampetalure within lila range e.tab
Iishad aooording to § 63.2262(m~
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M....taln the 3-Ilou' block averave THe
ooncanlnlllon" In Ill. IharmeJ Ollidlzer
oxhausl below the mlDdmum con
cenlraUon HIabIIIh"" during Ihe per
lonnance I8sL

Maintain th. 3-hour block lMlraga TliC
ooncenlrlltlon" In the caIaIytIc Ollidtzer
exhaual below tha maximum con
cenlrallon ..lablilhacl during Ihe per
formance teal

Maintain the 24-l>our block _age THe
conoonlraUon' In the blolln.r .xh 1
below the maximum concentration ....
labli_ during th. performance 'asl
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Wyou opaoale a(n). . .

(4) Control devlca other than a IherrnaI
_er. caIaIylk: oxIdiZer, or bioftller.

(5) PrOC8la unillhal meela a compliance
option In Table lA oIl11la IIUlpeI1. or a
proceu unk IhaI generalea dobita in
8ft emissions average without the usa
01 a conlrol device•

You must . •.

Petition the EPA Admlnillralllr for Site
spaci6c operating perameler(s) 10 ba
established during Iha paI10rmanea
_ end maintain the lI\/8f8ll8 oper-
ating perwneler(s) willlin Ihe renge(s)
_bIIahtKI dUflng the paI10rmance
l8tI.

Malnlaln on e daily basis Ibe prOC8$S
unil ~ng operalng peremelef{s)
within Ibe rangea __ duIlng

Itle performanea leal acoording 10
§63.2262(n).

CrY"" muat ...

MainIHl Ille 3-hour block a__ THe
concenllallon" In the oontrol device
llldIauol beIoor the maximum c0n

centration _shed during the per
formance lest

MainIein 1M 3-hot.w block lIWlfIIg8 THe
_lion" in Ibe pmceaa unK ....
~eust below the maximum _
lion eslablished during Iha perform
once leal

• You may choooe to .ublr8<:l me"- Irom THe measuremenla.

TABLE 3 TO SUBPART DODD OF PART 63-WORK PRACTICE REQUIREMENTS

(1) Dry rrbrt dryer. Proces. furnish wiItl a 24-1lour bIod< inial moisture oonIenl of 1810
than or equal 10 30 percent (by weight, dry basis); AND operate with a
2~ block _oge inial dryar l""lJ8'lllure 01 '810 then or equal 10
600"1'.

(2) HanlwOod __ dryers PrOC8Ia _ Ihan 30 volume pon:enl soIIwood spacies on an annual basis.

(3) Softwood veneer dryers _.................. MInimize lugi .-.. from Iha dryer doors IIlrough (p~r mainIoo-
nance procedures) and IIle green end of Ihe dryers (Itlrough proper bal·
ancing 0I1ha healed zona axhausls~

(4) Ven_ redryan Procaaa _ IhaI has been prwIouaIy dried, .uch thelltle 24-hou" block
avenlg8 i_ mol""'" CQrIIerrt 01 the _ Is less III... or equal 10 25
percent (by weI~l dry beals).

(5) Group 1 _"""" coetlng operallons ...... Usa norHiAP coeIInga ea defined in §63.2292.

TABLE 4 TO SUBPART DODD OF PART 63-REQUIREMENTS FOR PERFORMANCE TESTS

For ... You must •• , Using .••

(1) eaCh prOC<lU unilUljacllo a compli
ance option In tabla lA or 18 10 IhIa
subparl or used in calQJ1ation 01 an
amIS1Ilon. under §63.224O(c~

(2) each prooooa unlI Uljocllo a compli
anca 0(lli0n In IabIe 1A or 18 to \his
aubpar! or used In calculation ol an
emlulons ...raga under §63.224O(c~

(3) each Jl'l'.-o unll Uljoclto a compI
ance optiOn In table lA or 18 10 IhIs
subpart or used In calculation 01 an
amilslons _ge undBf §63.2240(c).

(4) ....m proceu unR IUIljoc\ to • COmpli
ance option In table lA or 1B 11> IIliI
aubpel1 or used In calculallon 01 an
omIsllons averaga under §63.2240(c~

(5) eaCh pmceaa unil subjecllo • COIl'4lIl
anea option In labia 18 10 IhiI lAbpa<I
for whim Y"" Choose 10 demonalrete
compliance using a IDIaI HAP al THe
llOl\1lIi8nca opIIon.

(6) sam procaas unij lAbj8l:\ to a corn"
anea opllon In labia lA 11> this subpart;
OR for aam proceu unil used In eel
culation of an emlaaIons a_e under
§ 63.2240(c).

salecl """'PIing port's location end Ibe 1.1_ 1 or lA 01 40 CFR pan 60, ep-
number 01_ porla. pendix A (as -",,"ele~

detonnlna veIocIIy and YOIumeIric now Method 2 in addition to Method 2A, 2C.
rate. 20, 2F. or 2G in appendx A to 40

CFR perl 60 (a. appropriete~

oonduct gas moleaJlar welghl analysis.. Method 3. 3A, or 38 In appendix A to 40
CFR perl 60 (a. 8ppropriale~

.-.... moI.ture contanI ol Ihe lied< Method 4 in appendix A 10 40 CFR perl
gas. 60; OR 1.1_ 320 in appendix A to

40 CFR parl 63; DR ASTM DIl34a-OO
(IBR, ... §63.14(b».

menure emission. 0I1otai HAP IS TMC Meltlod 25A In appendix A lD 40 CFR
perl 50. You may measure emissions
ol methane using EPA Method 18 in
appendix A 11> 40 CFR perl 60 and
eublrocl Ibe m~ emllsione Irom
Itla emissions 0I1ola1 HAP ea THe.

_ra emIsslona oIlotal HAP (81 de- Method 320 In appendix A to 40 CFR
Inad In § 63.2292~ pan 63; OR lIle NCASI Method 1M!

CANM'P-99.02 (lBR, ... 163.14(1);
OR Ibe NCASI Method ISSlFP
Al05.01 (l8R. "" 163.14(1); DR
ASTM D634lH13 (IBR. see §83.14(b»
provided \hal percent R .. determined
in Annex AS of ASTM D634&-03 Ie
aqual or greatar lIlan 70 percent and
..... lhan or equal to 130 percent.
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(11) each prtlC8SI unit subject to a com- astablish lha sl1AHj>edtlc opanIing ..
pManca opI1crI In IIlblas 1A and 1B 10 qu_1& (Including Iha param.tar
IhII IUbpart or used In calculaJlon 01 an Mrrils or THC concanlraUon Ilmlla) In
llfllilI8Jons avanaga uncIor §83.2240(c~ table 2 to this subport.

For •••

(7) each IlfDC8SI unit subject 10 a COmpll
aooa cption In tabla 18 to thill IUbpar1
lor 'MlIch you chooM to cIamclns1rIIIe
oornplianoo using e malhanol compll
anca opllon.

(8) each prt>CIIIlll urillllilject to • compIl
III1C8 opllon in I8bIa 16 to thill llIJbp.rt
lor Which you c:lloos8 to demonslrate
oompionoo using a rormaldohydB c0m
pliance opllon.

(9) each raconllituted wood product presa
al a naw or exiIling affac:lBd source or
r1ICDf1SIilutad wood product board o0oi
If at • new _ad """"'" IUbjac!to a
compIanoo oplilll1 In labia 1B to this
subpart ot uoed In calculallon of an
.missionl ....ego under §63.2240(c).

(10) eaclI reconslllulad wood product
press at B IllIW or exl8llng al!8d8d
oource or """",stiwted wood producl
boanl c:oo'- al a n_ a_ IO\lrca
IUbjed to a cornpIia_ option In labia
1A 10 Ihilloubpafl

You musl •••

rrHIIIIU.. emisBlonI 01 methanol ...._.......

measure emi&slonI 01 formaldahyde ......

mael Ih8 design Ipecificallons InclUdad
in tho definition or wood producls all
cIosura in § 63.2292; or

detannine the percenl cap\lJra allicioncy
of the oncIooure dlrec6ng aminionl to
an .dd-on control dovice.

detarmlno Iho percenl copture _cy

Uling •••

Ualhod 308 in III'I*'diX A to 40 CFR
part 63: OR Method 320 In appendix
A to 40 CFR port 63; OR the NCASI
Melhocl CIIWP-98.01 (IBR, ...
§63.14(f); OR the NeMl_IMI
CANIWP-99.02 (IBR, ... §63.14(1);
OR Ihe NeMl "'a!hod ISSIFP
M05.01 (IBR, ... §63.14(1)~

Ualhod 318 In appendix A to 40 CFR
port 63: OR Melhocl 320 In appandlx
A 10 40 CFR port 63; OR M8Ihod
0011 in "T851 Molhocll fo, E••lualing
Solid Waste. PhyslcaVChemical Moll>
ada" (EPA Publc8t1on No. ~)
lor formaldehyde; OR the NCASI
Melhocl CIJWP...tl8.01 (IBR, ...
§63.14(1); OR the NCASI Molhocl IMI
CANIWP-99.02 (IBR, s" § 63. 14(1});
OR the NCASI "'o!hod ISSIFP
A105.01 (IBR, ..... §63. 14(1)~

M_ 204 and 204A \IvoUgh 204F of
40 CFR port 51. appendx M, to_·
mine caplura IIftejoncv (exc:ep\ lor
wood producll on_ .. defined
in §63.2292~ Enclosures IIlal moel
the definition 01 wood producII ancIo
.,.., Of Ihel moel Molhocl 204 require
rnonta lor a pomlBIlBnIlDlaI ondosunt
(PTE) .... aaumed to ..... a ceptura
olllc:loncy of 100 percen!. e_u,...
Ihat do not mwI e11hBr lie PTE ...
qUremenIs or design c;ri1Brill fot •
wood producla enclosure mull dolo'·
mine II1B capt_ elI\cIBncy by con·
atruellng e TIE lICCllf1Iing to tho. re
qUremenla of Mothod 204 and oppIy
log MelhodB 204A .""ugh 204F (as
appropriBla). AI an allllmatlve to
Molhod. 204 and 204A lhrDUg/I 204F,
you msy u.. Iha _ gas maIhod

contained In appancllx A to lhIlI IUD
part.

a TIE and Melhodl 204 and 204A
through 204F (a. IIPllfDIlrlal8) or 40
CFR part 51. awendlx M. AI an _.
naive to nllal1ing a TIE and using
MelhodB 204 .nd 204A lhrDUgh 204F.
you may __ the ........, _ melhodc;on_ In appendix A lo this suD-

part. EncIoou.... lhlll m..1 the design
crllarta (1) Ihtoogh (4) In the detlnition
01 wood produdo on-.... or that
mwI Method 204 raquironwlls fo, s
PTE (excapl lor Iha c;rilario opaclfiad
In section 6.2 01 Malhocl 204) are as
IUITMId to have a caplUre officioncy of
100 percenL M-.red emI..lonI di
vided by tha captura ettIcIency pro
videllha amioslon ..te.

data from lila parametar moniIDllng .yo
lam or THC CEMS andlha applicable
parIDnnanc:e last meIhod(l~

[71 FR 8373. Feb. 16. 2(06)
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TABLE 5 TO SUBPART DODD OF PART 63-PERFORMANCE TESTING AND INITIAL COM
PLIANCE DEMONSTRATIONS FOR THE COMPLIANCE OPTIONS AND OPERATING RE
QUIREMENTS

Far each. , . Far tha foIowIn; oompllonce 0jlti0M and You ftava demonslralad Inll\al~
op8nIlng roqui_. . • once f ...

(2) Proaoso unK HsIBcl in Tabla 18 10 thi. Reduce emiSsion. of IoIa1 HAP, me...
IUbpaIL ured as THe. by 90 percent.

(4) Proc8s....nlisted in Tabla 18 eo thi. Reduce methanol or IonnBIdBhyde emio-
oubpaIL Ilion. by 90 """"",t,

(3) Procaas ..,il tiled In Tabltt 18 eo thl. Limit amiaolono 01 tolal HAP. meBlUred
IUbpaIL as THe. 10 20 ppnwd.

(1) Procass unlll.1ad In Table 1A to this Mae! !he produc:lion-bas """""once
subpaIl. opIlon. Iisled in Tobie 'A 10 lhiI llUb

part.

The .....age lolaI HAP emlulonl mo....
\Ad using !he mlllho<ls In Tabla 4 '"
this .ubpart over tha 3-hout peoform
one. to&l ere no grearer thon Ill. c0m
pliance "I'Iion in T.ble lA to ltis .ub
part; AND you hove a record of !he
operating requi_l(s) ti.ted In
Table 2 to lhiI subp8rI lor Ihe prOC88l
unil over tha perfonnence Iesl during
whid"l emissions cfid not exceed the
oompIiance option VBlUa.

Tolal HAP emissions. meesured UUlg
!he m._ In T.bla 4 to !his Sl.bpart
DYw Ill. 3-h0lM' perlormance tesl. a,e
reduced by ......I 90 pe<cll<\I. as cal
culated lISlng the pn><:edut81 in
§63.2262; AND you h..... ..cord of
1llB Opef8ting requ_(s) listed in
T.b1a 2 10 this .ubpart lor !he I"1>C8SI
...Mover !he performance Iesl during__ns -.. l8duced by ..

..... 90percenl
The lIY8I'8g8 IoIeJ HAP amlsslons, me...

IM'Bd using !he method. in Table 4 to
!his lubpart DYw the 3-hout perfonn
once lest, do not exceed 20 ppnwd;
AND you have a record 01 !he oper
oIlng requlremenl(') IIsled In T.bI. 2
to thi. IUbpert for lila process unit
tN8r tha perfCl/lTlllllC8 teot during which
emissions did not excHd 20 ppmvd.

The me_ or lo<meldeltyde emiSSIOnS
measured using the melhods in Tabla
4 to this .ubpart over the 3-l>cur per
IormIlnce ..... ore redUOld by a' .....
90 peroonl, al coIwIeled IlSIro tha
proc;edurw In § 63.22G2; AND you
'-\Ill • rOOO«l 01 !he operating req.....
1I'I8f11(.) lI.ted In T_ 2 10 Ihl. sub
pot! for II. pnx:ass unit over !he per
Iornwlce lest during which ernioslons
...re reduced by ......190 percenLThe __ melhanoI or fonnoldBhydo

emlSSIonI. mBBlUred using thl mBlh
ods 'n Tlbla 4 to this IUbperl CNBr tha
3-hou- performance ..... do not ..
ceed 1 ppmvd; AND you h... •
_ 01 the operating requlremenI(.,
_ in T_ 2 to IIU IUbporl for Ill.
process ...il over Ihe patfonnonce ,...
during which erninlano cId not ._
1 ppmvd. If Ihe process unll i. a ,..
con.li1uted wood producl _. or s

raoon.ti1uIed WOOd product bOard 0001
sr. yOUr captura _ allhar meets

Ill. EPA Method 204 criteria lor • PTE
ar """"'- a capIUrB 8III<:Ieney 01
greet... lion or equal II> 95 percanl.

You IUbmII tha resUIs 01 caplur. alii
ciancy vsrificalion u*'9 Ihe ~.
In Table 4 II> this IUbpelt with your No
1lftcation 01 CompIlonca SIalus.

You .ubmll with your NoUkaIJan of
Compliance Slatus documantalion
Il»WIng IhaI the process axhButto

I ccnlroJlad anlor Into the aame """" 01
yW' combusUoo unlL

Linil rnetIl."'" or _del1yde omi..
Ilion. to leIl Ill.., or oquol to 1 ppnwd
(of .....,nlroIlBd .ml..1onI .re grmer
ilion or equ.' to 10 Pl"""dl.

Compliant...... opllone In Tables 1A and 18
eo lftls IU""~ or Ihe omissions _
aging c:crnp,l'",ce option In
§63.2240(e).

Compliance opIlono In Tall1a '8 10 this
IUbperl or the em\olIion. .l'-.glng
complionca option In §63.2240(e).

(5) Process unll Ilsted in Table 18 to thil
IUbperI.

(6) Raconsuluted wood producl press at
a .- or Bldoting .necled aoun:e. or
rea>nslitulad wood product boanI 0001
er .1 • new otf_ 'ource.

(7) Pro<:.s unil .B1ed In T.bI. 18 10 this
subpart controlIBd by routing exhauol
to • combosUon unit.
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For each ••• For the to.l<M!nlI complIence q>lIons end You heye demOnstreted Iniliel compi-
op&nIting requlremenls • • • once f. . .

(8) PIoc:ess un~ listed In TIIble 18 to th1I CompIiIInce oplIons In Tobie 18 III Ihle
Iubper! using a wet CXlnWoI device III subpar! or !he omillllione """,eglng
the sole moens 01 raduclIng HAP ernie- compliance option In § 63.224Q(c~
Ilona.

You lullrniI willi your NoIific:allcn 01
Corrt>Ilence Slalus your plan III &
d..... how OflIIInic HAP capWrwd In
the from the wet conlIOI

device Ie oonlaIned or~ III
minimize ..,........ 10 the alrnospher8.

TABLE 6 TO SUBPART DODD OF PART 53-INITIAL COMPLIANCE DEMONSTRATIONS FOR
WORK PRACTICE REQUIREMENTS

For aach ... For thelol1ll'Ning WOf1l pt8Clice requlra- Yoo haW demonstreted inilial compll-
menls. . . ance K. • •

(1) Dry rolaly dIyer Proc8sI furnish wilh an Inlet mo<sture
conlent 1.... lIlan or equal 10 30 per
cent (by weight, dry basil) AND opar·
.Ie _ an inlet dryer tomparalule 01
lass than ar equal to 600 ·F.

(2) Hardwood yan_ dryer PrtlC8IIS 1_ than 30 volume percent
softwood epecIaL

(3) SoIlwcod __ ~ryar Minimize lugiliYe amilslona rrom the
dryer doors and t~e green end.

(4) Ven_ radrya... PrllC88I ven_ willi an Inlat moi......
ccnlant of I... Ihan or equal to 25 per
cent (by woight dry basls~

(5) Group 1 miscellaneous ooaUng oper- Uu non-HAP coatings .. dollnad in
lOtione. § 83.2292.

Yoo meal the _ praclice requlramenl
AND .you submit a signad lIbIlomenl
wl1h !he NoUftCllllon 01 Compliance
Sta1u1 1I1at lila dry.. _ the cril8ria
01 a "dry rtllary dry." AND you _
a 18COflI 01 the inlet moielure content
and inial dryer Iemperalure (Ill re
qulnld In § 83.2263~

Yoo meetlhe work pradice requlrernanl
AND you submit e signed _I
with the NotI1ication 01 CompIIanca
Slatus Ihat the dryer _ the crilarla
al a "hardwaod _ dryer" AND

you hllY8 a IllCCfd 01 Ole pBR:lllll8ge 01
soIIwDoda proceaaed In the dryar (81
requlrad In 183.2264).

You meet !he _ practice requnmont
AND you IUbmK wi1l1 tho NlllIIIcaton
01 Compliance Slatu. a copy 01 'fC'X
plan for rrinlnUJng fugitive omlloions
from OlIO _I dryer hOllted ZOIIfIlI

(•• requlrad in 183.2265).
You meet !he _ praclce requlramonl

AND you lubmIt a signed sta_nt
With "'" NolIbtion 01 Corrt>Iiance
Slslu. thl' "a dIyer operalee only ..
a /8dIyar AND you hava a record 01
the _ inial moielura conlllnl 01
lI1a __ procaued in the radryor
(as noqulrad in 183.22ll6).

Yoo meet tha _ praclce raqulremenl
AND you submit a signed Ila_t
wilh tha No4I1Icetlon 01 Compliance
Slalull Ihot you ... ullng non-HAP
coalinga AND you have a record
showing thai ycu ere using non-HAP
"""lInga.

TABLE 7 TO SUBPART DODD OF PART 53-CONTINUOUS COMPLIANCE WITH THE
COMPLIANCE OPTIONS AND OPERATING REQUIREMENTS

For ••. For Ill. folowlng compliance opllons end Ycu must _strete continuous com-
operating roquIremenis. . . p1iance by. . •

(1) Eod> ptOCBu un~ lilted In Table 1B
to this subper\ or IlI8d In ""Ialllllon of
an amlsslDlll aver. under
§63.224Q(c~

CompIillnce options In Tabl. 18 10 thle
lubpar! or tha omission. I_aging
compliance opllon in §83.224O(c) ond
tha oporating requlroments In Table 2
to lhis subpart bosad on moniloring 01
operating p...rnola....
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CoIIac1lng anll r8COfding the operoUng
parameler monitoring ayslem data Rat
ed in Table 2 to Ihie IUbport for tha
proc8A unit accon:flng to §63.2269(0)
Ihrough (b) and §63.2270: AND radue
Ing the operating parameter moniloringsyIlern data to the spetified __

In units of the appllcabla requirement
according to calculation. in § 63.2270:
ANO maJnllllning the average oper
ating parametar ot or obova Ihe rnino
imum, at or baloW the mllXlmum. or
wil1ln Iho range (whicn_ appia.)
aetabllllhed according to §83.2262.
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For ... For ".'onowing compliance opllons and You must demonslral. continuoul CDJ>.
operaUng requirOmanCs • • . pIianc:a by: • •

(4) eaCh process un~ uling a calalytic Cor1l>iance optiona in TaIIIa 18 10 !hla
oxidizer. subpart or Iha emissiDna averaging

compliance option in § 63.2240(0).

(3) Eaell process unn u",ng a b101i11ar _... COmpIlanoa optlDnl in Tallies 18 ID Ihis
subpar1 or the "';ssion. averaging
compliance option in §63.224O(0).

(2) Each process unit llated in Tables 1A
and 18 to !hla subperl or used In ClII
01'-' 0/ an ernilliDnl averaga under
§ 63.2240(c~

(5) Each procesa unll Mlled In Tabla 1A
to IhiS subpel1, or ..ell ptOCBA unit
wilhoul a conItaI device used in _
culallon 0( an ...._ ....-raging

dal>lI unci.. § 63.224O(0~

(8) Each Proc:ass unl Rsted in Tabla 18
to !his lubpart using a weI control de
YIoa .. !ha 101. mae" 01 nadUCingHAP ..._

Compftance oplio.. in Tables 1A and 18
10 IhiI subpart or Iha amiAionl ...,.
~ compliance opllon In
§63.2240(0) and !he operating requlra
manls in Tabla 2 oIlI1is IUbpart based
on THe CEMS date.

CompIlan"" oplionl In Tabla 1A 10 !hisIUbpart or !he __ .-aging

compliance option in §83.2240(0) Ind
lila _ling r",,_1s In Tabla 2
10 IhII SUbpart based OIl ......Ioring 01
process unl contrnlling operating pa
rameters.

Compftanoa oplionl in Tabla 18 to !his
IUbpao1 or the anilslons aYBlaQing
compIllnCB option In §63.2240(0).

CoIleding and raoordIng !he THe ...",;.
torlng data _ in Tabla 2 10 lI1il
IUbpert lot Iha process unit aceonIIng
10 § 83.2269(d); AND rodudng !he
CEMS data to 3-hour block -..
according to calcu_ In
§63.2289(d); AND maintaining the 3
hour block aYllf1lQa THe mncanlrlIlion
in !he """-I 98_ _ !han or
equal 10 Iha THC concanlr8llon _

ilhad _ong to §63.2262.
Conducting a rapeaI perform..... leIl

using th. eppIicabIe meltlod(s) IjlBQ.
fied in Tabla 4 to thli IUbpart within 2
)'88lS following !he prayIous perform.
ance leIl and wi"n 180 days after
eaell rap/lIClImanl 01 any pcrtIon 01 !he
bioIIltat bed~ with a lIIIoranllype
01 .- or aacll raplac:amanl of more
!han 50 per<:enl (by volume) 0/ ". bio
finer bed media willi Iha ...,. type of
media.

Che<king !he adiYlly 0( a rep-raMn_ sampIa 0/ CBlIIIyII al
I.... """'Y 12 moolhl and -.g any
necessary oorrec::tIve &CIon to ensure
!hat Ih. calal)lllill pe<fonning within ils
design range.

CoIledlng and raoonling on a daily basis
pn>C8II unit conIroIing operaq po>
,.".tar data; AND maintaining !he~
.....ng peram_ at or abowt ... min
Imum, at or below Iha rnuimum, or
within !h. range (whicllavw __I
_blllhecl according to § 83.2262.

Implam"'ting your plan to _.1 how
organlc HAP capIu<ed In Iha w_
wstar 'mm Iha wei conlrol deIIIea la
Cctltal""" or destroyed 10 ninlrnlza ....
release 10Iha~.

TABLE 8 TO SUBPART DDDD OF PART 63-CONTINUOUS COMPLIANCE WITIi THE WORK
PRACTICE REQUIREMENrS

For •••

(1) Dry rotary dryer Proc:ass Iumish wi!h an inial moisture
conlant laBs !hen .,. equal to 30 per
cant (by WWghl. dry baols) AND opar·
ate wI!h an inlttl dryBr tarnperahlra 0'
/_ than or equal to 600 OF.

(2) Hardwood ven_ rkyw Procasa I... DIan 30 volume per_I
soIlwood lpeciaS.

(3) Softwood """'""" dryer Minimlza fugiti.. erniukJns from Iha
dryer doonl and !he graM and.

(4) V r rodryars Procasa __ wlIh an Inlet moisture
contant 0/1... lIlan or equ.l to 25 per·
cant (by weight. dry basis).

Z47

MaIntaining Iha 24-hour block ___
inlet fumish moIa!ura conlanl at Ia..
!han or equal Ie 30 percenl (by W8~l
rky baala) AND _ning Iha 24
hour block --9" inial dryer lam
penllunt al _ " ... or equal to 600
'F; AND keeping records 01 ttla inial
tarnpenllu1t of furnish moialura con
lBnI and inial dryer larnperatura.

Maintaining the \IIllUrna percent IDI\wood
.pedes processed below 30 perc:anl
AND keeping r8CctdlI 0/ !ha YOIUma
percent softwood Ipacias proc:asoad.

Fo~ ,and docUmenting Ihal you ara
1oIowiIng) your plan lot minimizing fugl
tive emisaione.

Malnlalnlng !h. 24-hour blodt avarave
Inlet molatuns content 01 Iha __

prOC8l88d at or below of lei. Ill.. or
25 pereanl AND koaplng -. 01
Iha Inial moislln conlanl of Iha _
near proce8Ied.
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For ..• For the following wor1c practk;e require- You must demon.trale conUnuous can-
maills. . . p1!8lCe by. • •

(5) Groop 1 milC8llanllOUl COllIng oper- Usa non-HAP ooeUnga s. deftned In Continuing 10 use non-HAP COllIng.
atlonl. § 63.2292. N40 kaaping records showing IhaI you

ara umu noIHiAP ooellngs.

TABLE 9 TO SUBPART DDDD OF PART 63-REQUIREMENTS FOR REPORTS

You mulllUbmil a(n) ••• Tho report mu.1 contaIr1. • • You mull submit the report. • •

(I) Complla_ report The infonnBIion in §53.2281(c) Ihrough
(g).

(2) Immediate stal1up. shutdown. and (i) Actions taken for the evonl •........•.......
malfunction report Wyou hod a olarlup,
shutdown, or malfunction dUJing the re-
portlng period the! is not consistenl
will1 your SSMP.

Semiannually aa:ardlng II> lIa require
mants in §53.2281(b~

By f"" or talephona within 2 woOOng
days _ $Iaoting action. Inconslolanl
";1It the pion.

Pi) Tha inlormaUon in §53.10(d)(5)(ii) ..... By iatter will1ln 7 -'<lng days afta, the
end of U.e evenl unleu you have
made atl8m8llve arrangements with
the pasmiltIng oulhor1ty.

TABLE 10 TO SUBPART DDDD OF PART 63-ApPLICABILITY OF GENERAL PROVISIONS
TO SUBPART DODD

Citation Subjacl Brief deoalpUon Applies II>
subpart DODD

§63.1 AppIlcablIty ..

§63.2 Deftnlllona .
§63.3 Unltll.nd AbbrBVlalion .

§63.4 Prohlbllod Ac_ ..

§63.5 ConllnlcUonJReconobuction .

§63.6(a) Applicability .

§63.6(b)(lH4) Compliance Daleo for Naw end
RlICOIl8lructad Sou......

§63.6(b)(S) NolI1IcaUon .

§ 63.6(b)(6) (Reservod).
§63.6(b)(7) Compliance Dat.. for New end

Reconslruclod Are. Source.
IIlal Beoome Major.

§63.6(c)(1 H2) Compllanca Dal88 for Existing
Sources.

§63.6(c)(3H4) (Raservod].
§63.6(c)(5) Compliance 0_ for ExlsUng

At.. Sourcea 111.1 Bacoma
Major.

§63.8(d) [Reserved].
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initial appIlcabilty detarmlnaUon; Ve..
Ipplicability allar standard a..
tabllshad; permi1 requirements;
oxtlnolOlll. noIiIIcatlons.

Defini1iona lor part 63 Itlndards VIIS.
Units and llbbreYIations lor pert Y.s.

63 .tandard••
ProhIbited 1_; compNonca Yes.

dall; circumvention, trag-
""'"tallon.

AppIicablIIy: applicallons; II>' Yes.
p'0II....

GP apply unIaSI oompIianca ax· YBI.
tan5lon; GP apply 10 area
SOurCBB thll become mojor.

Stlndards Ipply II elfeellve da1a; YII.
3 years _ err_ d....;

upon sIIrtup; 10 years allar
con.truction or roconotruction
commencel for lleCticn 112(1).

Must notiIy Wcornmeneod con- Y...
slrUcllon 0< IICDIlstrucllon after
proposal.

Area soun:eI thlt become mljor Vas.
rnust oompty with major source
.tandards Immecllalaly upon
becoming molor, regardl... 01
wt>ethe< required to comply
when they were an arell
source.

Comply lICCOfding 10 date in sub- Vas.
POrt. which mu.t be no Ialer
thin 3 yaers allar effecllve
dlle; lor -. 112(1) stand
Irds. <:ofJ1lly within 90 days 01
offecllve de. unless compll
Ince extInsion.

Aros IOU""" thai become moJar Ye••
mu.l comply with major lourca
.tlndards by date IndIclltod in
.ubp8J1 or by aquivalent Vms
period (&.1/•• 3 years).
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Ilri8f description Applies 10
SIAlport DODD

§ 63.6(e)(lH2) Operation & Meintonanee •.••••....•

§63.6(e)(3) SIar1up. Shutdown, oncl Marun.,.
Uon Plan (SSMP).

§ 63.6(1)(1 )................................... Compliance Except During SSM

§ 63.6(1)(2HJ) Methods Ia< Determining Complo-
ance.

§63.6(g)(lH3) Alternative Standard

§63.6(h)(lH9) OpadtyMsible Eml on (VE)
Slandanll.

§63.6(i)(lH14) Compliance Extension .

§ 63.6(1)(15) [ResetvedJ.
§63.6(;)(16) Complance Extension ..

§63.6(1) Presidential Compllance exemp-
tion.

§63.7(a)(1H2) Performance Test Dales ..

§63.7(a)(3) Seclion 114 Authority ..

§63.7(b)(1) _..................... Notitlcallon of Performance Teel

§63.7(b)(2) Notiftcallon 01 Reodl..wllng .

§ 63.7(c) ......._. _......................... QUality Aoaur..ceIT"1 PI..........

§63.7td) Tuting Faditi8& .
§63.7(e)(1) Conditione for Concluding Per-

formance Teats.

§63.7(8)(2) Conditions for Conducting Per·
Io<manat Tasta.

§63.7(e)(3) Tesl Roo Dura1lcn _ .

§63.7(1) AlltJrnativ8 Test M_ ..
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Operate 10 minimize emlasions al Ves.
all times; camel malfunctions
lIS soon liS praclcable; oper~

aUon orld malntanan<:e raquit&-
menta ~1Iy enforce.
able; Information I\dIImlstrator
wit use to de(ennine W oper-
allon orld maintenance 18q....
menta ww& mel

Raquirement for SSM orld Ve•.
SSMP; conlenl of SSMP.

VOIl muol CCfIljlIy willi amissim Ve•.
.tandord. al .. lim" e.capl
during SSM.

Compliance based on perform- Yes.
anea test. operauon 8I'Id mai"",
Ianance plano. raconls. inspe<l-
lion.
~es ler gel1lng an _. V.s.

nabYe sIorIdani.
R_iremenls for cpecity and NA.

visible orriS6ion standards.
Procedures and criteria for ~ Yes.

minlstralor 10 grant compliance
extension.

CompIlanee exlansion and AD- Ve•.
ninistralcr'. authority.

PresId8nl may exempt soon:e Ves.
caI8gory from requlremenl 10
comply will> 1Ua.

oalas for conductng Initial per- Ves.
fcrmance tesUng and othor
compIance dernonatralions;
must condud 180 days aile<
IIrsI subled to rule.

Adninlslnllor may roque a per- Ves.
Iomlance test um. eM sec
lien 114 allny_.

Mus! notify__ 60 days Yes.
bef"", the leal.

K ha.. to r..chodule perform- Ves.
ance tost, must noIIy Adminl...
lialcr as socn as praclIcable.

~iramanI 10 IUbm~ siI..spe- Vas.
dfic last plan 60 day. before
the last er on date Admlni...
tratcr agrws wtIh; lasl plan ap
proval pmcaclurvs; perf0rm-
ance audit requirements; Inter·
naI end a>damel QA proce-
durae for testing.

Raquirenwlta for leating I....IXIe. Yeo.
Performenea tests muat be con- Vea.

dudad under """"senlalive
condlliona; cannot conducl per
formance lasla during SSM;
not a violation 10 8llcead
stendanl during SSM.

Must condud acconding to rule Yes.
and EPA lest methods u_
Admlnlslnllcr _ alter·
native.

Muol hewe""'" lest runs for at Vas.
least the Ome apodfted In !he
_nl sland8nl; compliance
Is based on arIIhmeIic mean 01
Ihr8e runs; spec:lfies conditions
when data fmm an additional
test "'" can be used.

Procadu", by whlch AdmInis- Ves.
lralcr con grant apprtMII to
usa an aIIornalive last method.
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SubJed Briel~ Apples'"
aubp8rt DODD

§63.7(g) Perf""""""" Tnt Data Analysis

§63.7(h) ~........... Wat>ler of TesII .

§63.8(a)(1) Applicability aI Moniloring Reo
qulrllm_.

§63.8(a)(2) Performance Specifications ..

§63.8(a)(3) [Reserwd).
§63.8{a)(4) MonI"'nng WIth Fl.",s ..

§63.8(b)(l) Monitoring ..

§63.8(b)(2}-(3) Multipl. Ellluents and Multiple
MonltDring SysIams.

§83.8(c)(1) Moniloring Systam OparIltion end
Malnlanance.

§63.8(c)(1)~) Operation and Malnlananca of
eMS.

§83.8(c)(1)(II) Spare Parts lot CMS .

§83.8(c)(1)(ii) SSMP for CMS .

§83.8(c)(2}-(3) Monllorlng Syslam Installation ..

§63.8(c)(4) ContInuous Monitoring System
(CMS) Requirements.

§63.8(c)(5) Continuous Opacity MonI1oring
Syslam (COMS) Minimum Pro
cedures.

§63.8{c)(6}-(8) CMS Requlrementt ..

§63.8(d) CMS Quality Control ..

§63.8(a) CMS Psrlormance Evslualion .
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Must Indude raw data In par. Ves.
formanca lest ,apgrt; must
submll pelfOlll\8llC8 1asl data
80 days aftar and of 1asl WI1h
tha notllicalon of compliance
slalus; kaap data for 5 yaars.

Procadures fo' __ to Ves.
","ilia pllfformanca tasl

Subjed ID a. monitoring raqul.... Va..
menls In standard.

PIlf1orm8nce specifications in ap- Ves.
paneli. B aI part 80 apply.

Requilemanla for ft.... In NA.
§ 83.11 apply.

Mu$l condud monilcring accord- Va..
Ing to standard unle.. Admin
1_ appIOYaS altemetiva.

Specific ,equlremenls for Instal~ V.s.
ing monitoring systems; must
Instal on aach ""'uant before
It Is combined and belore It i.
, ad 10 lila _phere
unl Admlnistralor approves
oIhaIwise; W _ than ona

monitoring sysIam on an amIs
lion poin~ must report •• mon
Iloring sysIam resulls, unl...
one monitoring syslam " a
backup.

Maintain monllcring syslam In a Vas.
maMar conelB1arrt with and
good air pollution control prav
tlcas.

Mu.t maintain and operate CMS V••.
In accordance WI1h §83.8(a)(1~

Mutt maintain spare parts fo' Ves.
IOUtine CMS rapaira.

Mu.t d.veIop and lmpIarnani Vas.
SSMP for eMS.

Must Install to get raprasenlativs Ves.
emission aI parama* ma....
u"""""ls; must varlly ope"
ationet .tatus before or at par.
Iormance'Iesl

CMS musl be oparating excapl Ves.
dumg bresk-... out..,,-con-
lrcl, repair, maintenance. and
hlglHev" callbrelion drifts;
COMS must hsva a minimum
of ona cyda of sampling and
anetysia. for each SUCCU5ivlI
10-second period end one
cyda aI dale recording lor
each succasslva 6-mlnula pe-
riod; CEMS must hsve a min-
Imum of on. cycIa of operation
lor each succaseive l!Hrinuta
pariod.

COMS minimum procedu"'. NA.

Z..-o and hlgh-levsl ceUbration Ve•.
chack requirements; oul-ol
oontrol periods.

Requlramanb lor CMS quality VI'.
con~ includng calibration.
elc.; must keep quellty control
plan on record lot 5 yaars.
Kaap old -..ions for 5 yean
after revisions.

Notifleellon. pllfformance Ivalue- Ve•.
lion tast plan, raporls.
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Citation Briel desaiplion Apples to
8Ulpart DODO

§63.8(g) _.... 001B Reduc1lo<l ..

§63.8(f)(1HS) AIlamaave MonaOllng Mothod .

§63.9(.) /Ilolillcation Requ'.monto ..
§63.9(b)(IH2) Inllial Notifications .

§63.8(1)(6) .. AItomaIive to RoiatNo """"racy
Tost.

Procedures for Adminislrolor to V...
approve oIlomatiYo monitoring.

ProcedlJra8 for AdtnOllstra\or to Ves.
approve a1tamallve 'e1alive ae>
curacy los.. for CEMS.

COMS 6-minulo averages cal· Vo•.
culalod 0\IIIr at Iaasl 36 IMHlIy
spaced data points; CEMS 1
ho..- averagea """""led <:Nar
aI I.... 4 equally spaced data
polnla; d.la thai can't be used
In average; rounding of dalB.

Applicability and Stale delogolion Vo•.
Submit dficatlon 120 days aftar Vo••

otlocllve dole; contents of noli
flCBtion.

§63.9(b)(3) [Raoarvod~

§63.9(b)(4H5) Initiol NotifICationS ..

§ 63.9(c) _........................ Roques' for Campiance Exten-
sion.

§63.9(d) NoII1ication 01 Special CompIl-
once Requlromonls for New
Source.

§ 63.9(.) _lion of Performance Toal

§63.9(1) Noliticoli<."" 01 ViaibIe Emioalonsl
Opecity Test

§63.9(g) _ Addition. Nolilicaticm~ When
Using CMS.

§63.9(h)(IH6) Notfficatlon 01 Compliance Status

§63.9(i) Adjualment of Submiltal Ooed-
1nM.

§63.90) _...................... Change In PnNioue Information ..

563.10(a) Re<:onlkaepI~porting ..

§63.10(b)(l) Reconll<oepingiRopor1Ing ..

§63.1O(b)(2)(lHlv) Recorda Related to Startup,
snuldown, and Malfundion.

§63.10(b)(2)(vl) and (xHlCi) CMS Record .
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Submit notilicaUon 120 days afta' Ves.
atlecUve data; noCilleation 01 in-
tanl 10 construdlracmstrucl;
nobfication of commaneemenl
of construcllroconatrud; nolifi.
cation of ."""",; contants of
each.

Can request If cannot comply by vo•.
dalo or WInstalted best oya~

able contmI tltChnologyllowoat
ac:hilJvat:lo _ ..Ion rale.

For ""'""" lIlat commonca con- VOl.
.truction between proposal and
ptorntJIgaIIon and want to c0m-
ply 3 )'OlQ ene, effective dalo.

Nollfy EPA Administrator 60 doya Vea.
prior.

Nollfy EPA Administrotor 30 days No.
prior.

NotifIcation of porfonnanca eval- Vea.
uolon; nolilication using
COUS data; noIification 111•
......_od crlIarton for 'oIoM
occuracy.

Conlanla; duo 60 days after end Vea.
01 performonca tast or oIhar
compliance darnonatrallon, ex-
cept for opacltyNE. _ are
duo 30 days aIlar; when to
aubmft 10 Federal va. StaIB au
thority.

Procedures for _alralor to Vas.
approyo mango In when _
cations muat be IlJbn1jllad.

Must submit within 15 daya after Vaa.
lila c:hanga.

Applies to all. unlass corTlJIiance Vo..
axlanalon; whon to submit to
Fodarol va. Slale aulhority;
procaduros for -..'" of more
than one source.

Gene,al Requirements; koep all Ves.
racorda naadily avoilabl.; keep
for 5 ysara.

oeo..n-.nca of oacI1 01 oparatIon Vo••
(p/oooss equipment); occur-
ranco 01 aaell rnaJfuncllon of
air poIUJon oqulpmonl; main
lonanca on air pollution control
equipment actiono <lIrtng
a\arIup. shutdown. and mol
funclion.

Malfunction.. Inoparaavo, 0lJI4. V...
controL
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Citation Subjoc:l

Y...

V...

No.
NA.

Y...

Y...

Yas.

Vas.

Vel.

Yal.
Yes.
No.

Yee.
Yee.

NA.
Yal.

Yal.
Yas.

Must repoI1_ for aach CEtot
on a urit wriltlln copy of par
IormancB IMllua11on; 3 copies
0/ COMS performance evalua
tion.

flee.. amilllion raporta ..
Muat _ COMS dala wHh

parform&nce .... dIIta.
ProcadUtaI for EPA Admi'1I8

trator 10 waive.
Requh'amentllor na_ "'" .
Slala authority III enforce lItand

anli.
AddraI_ where rapor\I, noli1\

eatlorll, and raquaata era __

T..I malhoda Incorporatad by
ralaranca.

PubIc and conlIdanlai informa
tion.

Mea_anta 10 domonetnIle
compliance wIlh oompIIlIIlC8
options ""d operating require
menls; performance 18s~ per
fonnanos _luatlon, WId _

bla aml801on oblMtfV81lon r&-
sul1s; me........-ts to deter-
rrina oondi1lona 01 perform.
once 18s1ll and performance
_Iuallon..

Recorda When under waNer .......
Recorda when using Bll8maive

10 relative accurecy test.
All documentation suppootlng 1nI

tIBI nolkalon BIld nollllcallon
at~sl8Iu..

AppIlcllblUty delarmlnallona ..
Addillonal recotds for CMS ..
Records at _.. emlaolona

- pInfJI8I.- rnonIIor1ng
8ll088lla"""" for CMS.

Requinlmenllo report .
When 10 8Ubm~ 10 Federal or

Stale aU1horlty.
Whal 10 repoI1 and When _.......... NA.

Genand Reporting Requiramanta
Raporl 01 Performance Test Re

lUlls.
Raporling Opac;ily or VE Obler

vation...
Progra.. RepotIs . Must .ubn11 progra.. reparts on Yea.

IChaduIe f under compIlanee
exIIl/laIon.

Startup, S!luldown. and Malfune- Conlonts and lubmll&lon Vee.
tion Raportl.

Additional CUS Reports .

§63.10(b)(2)(vIIHlx) •..•.•••••••••.••••• Records ..

§63.10(b)(2)(xii) Racordl ..
§63.10(b)(2)(lil) Recordl ..

§63.10(b)(2)(1lv) Raco<da .

§63.1 O(d)(5) .

§53.10(a)(I)-{2) ..

§63.10(b)(3) Record ..
§63.10(e)(lH6~ (9H15) Recorda ..
§63.10(c)(7H6) _........ RecordI .

§63.10(d)(l) ..
§63.10(d)(2) .
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APPENDIX A TO SUBPART DODD OF
PART 63-ALTERNATIVE PROCEDURE
To DETERMINE CAPTURE EFFICIENCY
FROM ENCLOSURES AROUND HOT
PRESSES IN ruE PLYWOOD AND COM
POSITE WOOD PRODUCTS INDUSTRY
USING SULFUR HEXAFLUORIDE TRAC..
ERGAS

1.0 SCOPE AND APPUCAllON

This procedure has been developed specifi
cally for the rule for the plywood and com
posite wood products (PCWP) Industry and is
used to determine the capture efftclency of a
partial hot press enclosure In that Industry.
This procedure Is applicable for the deter-

mlnatlon of capture efficiency for enclosures
around hot presses and Is an alternative to
tile construction of temporary total enclo
sures (ITE). Sulfur hexafluoride (SF.) Is
used as a tracer gas (other tracer gases may
be used If approved by the EPA Adminis
trator). This gas Is not Indigenous to the am
bient atmosphere and Is nonreactive.

This procedw-e uses Infrared spectrometry
(lR) as the analytical technique. When the
Infrared spectrometer used Is a Fourier
Transform Infrared spectrometer (FTIR). an
alternate instrument calibration procedure
may be used: the alternate calibration proce
dure Is the calibration transfer standard
(CTS) procedure of EPA Method 320 (appen
dix A to 40 CFR part 63). Other analytical
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techniques which are capable of eqUivalent
Method Performance (Section 13.0) also may
be used. Specifically, gas chromatography
with electron capture detection (GClECD) Is
an applicable technique for analysis of SF•.

2.0 SUMMARY OF METHOD

A constant mass flow rate of SF. tracer gas
Is released through manifolds at multiple lo
cations within the enclosure to mimic the
release of hazardous air pollutants during
the press process. This test method requires
a minimum of three SF. Injection points
(two at the press unloader and one at the
press) and provides details about consider
ations for locating the injection points. A
GClECD Is used to measure the concentra·
tlon of SF. at the Inlet duct to the control
device (outlet duct from enclosure). Simulta
neously. EPA Method 2 (appendiX A to 40
CFR part 60) Is used to measure the now rate
at the Inlet duct to the control device. The
concentration and now rate measurements
are used to calculate the mass emission rate
of SF. at the control device Inlet. Through
calculation of the mass of SF. released
throUgh the manifolds and the mass of SF.
measured at the Inlet to the control deVice,
the capture efficiency of the enclosure Is cal
culated.

In addition. optional samples of the ambi
ent air may be taken at locations around the
perimeter of the enclosure to quantify the
ambient concentration of SF. and to Identify
those areas of the enclosure that may be per
fonnlng less efficiently; these samples would
be taken using disposable syringes and would
be analyzed using a GClECD.

Finally. In addition to the requirements
specified In this procedure. the data qUality
objectiVes (DQO) or lower confidence limit
(LCL) criteria specified In appendiX A to 40
CFR part 63. subpart KK. Data QUality Ob
jective and Lower Confidence LImit Ap
proaches for Alternative Capture EffiCiency
Protocols and Test Methods. must also be
satisfied. A minimum of three test runs are
reqUired for this procedure: however. addi
tional test runs may be required based on
the results of the DQO or LCL analysis.

3.0 DEFINITIONS

3.1 Capture efficiency (CE). TIle weight
per unit time of SF, entering the control de
vice divided by the weight per unit time of
SF, released through manifolds at multiple
locations within the enclosure.

3.2 Control device (CD). The equipment
used to reduce, by destruction or removal.
press exhaust air pollutants prior to dis
charge to the ambient alr.

3.3 Control/destructlon efficiency (DE).
The volatile organic compound or HAP re
moval efficiency of the control device.

3.4 Data Quality Objective (DQO) Ap
proach. A statistical procedure to determine
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the precision of the data from a test series
and to qualify the data In the determination
of capture efficiency for compliance pur
poses. If the results of the DQO analysis of
the initial three test runs do not satisfy the
OQO criterion, the LCL approach can be used
or additional test runs must be conducted. If
additional test runs are conducted. then the
DQO or LCL analysis Is conducted using the
data from both the Initial test runs and all
addItional test runs.

3.5 Lower Confidence Limit (LCL) Ap
proach. An alternative statistical procedure
that can be used to qualify data In the deter
mination of capture efficiency for compli
ance purposes. If the results of the LCL ap
proach produce a CE that Is too low for dem
onstrating compliance. then additional test
runs must be conducted until the LCL or
DQO Is met. As with the DQO. data from all
valid test runs must be used In the calcula
tion.

3.6 Minimum Measurement Level (MML).
The minimum tracer gas concentration ex
pected to be measured during the test series.
This value Is selected by the tester based on
the capablllties of the IR spectrometer (or
GClECO) and the other known or measured
parameters of the hot press enclosure to be
tested. The selected MML must be above the
low-level calibration standard and preferably
below the mid-level calibration standard.

3.7 Method 204. TIle U.S. EPA Method 204,
"Criteria For and Verification of a Perma
nent or Temporary Total Enclosure" (40 CFR
part 51, appendix M).

3.8 Method 2OS. The U.S. EPA Method 205.
"Verification of Gas Dilution Systems for
Field Instrument Calibrations" (40 CFR part
51. appendix M).

3.9 Method 320. The U.S. EPA Method 320,
"Measurement of Vapor Phase OrganiC and
Inorganic Emissions by Extractive Fourier
Transform Infrared (FTIR) Spectroscopy" (40
CFR part 63. appendix A).

3.10 Overall capture and control effiCiency
(CCE). The collection and control/destruc·
tlon effiCiency of both the PPE and CD com·
blned. TIle CCE Is calculated as the product
of the CE and DE.

3.11 Partial press enclosure (PPE). The
physical barrier that "partially" encloses
the press eqUipment, captures a Significant
amount of the associated emissions, and
transports those emissions to the CD.

3.12 Test series. A minimum of three test
runs or, when more than three runs are con
ducted. all of the test runs conducted.

4.0 IrrrERFERENCES

There are no known Interferences.

5.0 SAFETY

Sulfur hexafluoride Is a colorless, odorless.
nonflammable liquefied gas. It Is stable and
nonreactive and. because It is noncorrosive,
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most structural materials are compatible
with it. The Occupational Safety and Health
Administration Pennisslble Emission Limit
Time Weighted Average (PEL-TWA) and
Threshold Limit Value-Time Weighted Aver
age ('fLV-TWA) concentrations are 1.000
parts per million. Sulfur hexafluoride Is an
aspllyxiant. Exposure to an oxygen-deficient
atmosphere (less than 19.5 percent oxygen)
may cause dizziness. drowsiness. nausea.
vomiting. excess salivation. diminished men
tal alertness. loss of consciousness, and
death. Exposure to atmospheres containing
less than 12 percent oxygen will bring about
unconsciousness without warning and so
quickly that the individuals cannot help
themselves. Contact with liquid or cold
vapor may cause frostbite. Avoid breathing
sulfur hexafluoride gas. Self-contained
breathing apparatus may be required by res
cue workers. Sulfur hexafluoride is not listed
as a carcinogen or a potential carcinogen.

6.0 EQUIPMI!NT AND SUPPUES

This method requires equipment and sup
piles for: (a) the injection of tracer gas Into
the enclosure. (b) the measurement of the
tracer gas concentration in the exhaust gas
entering the control device, and (cl the
measurement of the volumetric flow rate of
the exhaust gas entering the control device.
In addition. the requisite equipment needed
for EPA Methods 1-4 in appendix A to 40 CFR
part 60 will be reqUired. Equipment and sup
piles for optional ambient air sampling are
discussed in Section 8.6.

6.1 Tracer Gas Injection,
6.1.1 Manifolds. This method requires the

use of tracer gas supply cyllnder(s) along
with the appropriate flow control elements.
Figure I shows a schematic draWing of the
Injection system showing potential locations
for the tracer gas manifolds. Figure Z shows
a schematic draWing of the recommended
configuration of the injection manifold.
Three tracer gas discharge manifolds are re
qUired at a minimum.

6.I.Z Flow Control Meter, Flow control
and measurement meter for measuring the
quantity of tracer gas Injected. A mass flow,
volumetric flow. or critical orifice control
meter can be used for this method. The
meter must be accurate to within ±5 percent
at the flow rate used. This means that the
flow meter must be calibrated against a pri
mary standard for flow measurement at the
appropriate flow rate,

6.Z Measurement of Tracer Gas Con
centration.

6.Z.1 Sampling Probes. Use Pyrex or stain·
less steel sampling probes of sufficient
length to reach the traverse points cal·
culated according to EPA Method I (appen
dix A to 40 CFR part 60).

6.2.2 Sampling Line. Use a heated Teflon
sampling line to transport the sample to the
analytical Instrument.
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6.2.3 Sampling Pump. Use a sampling
pump capable of extracting sufficient sample
from the duct and transporting to the ana
lytical Instrument,

6.2.4 Sample Conditioning System. Use a
particulate filter sufficient to protect the
sampling pump and analytical Instrument.
At the discretion of the tester and depending
on the equipment used and the moisture con·
tent of the exhaust gas, It may be necessary
to further condition the sample by removing
moisture using a condenser.

6.2.5 Analytical Instrument. Use one of
the follOWing analytical Instruments.

6.2.5.1 Spectrometer. Use an Infrared spec·
trometer designed to measuring SF. tracer
gas and capable of meeting or exceeding the
specifications of this procedure. An FTIR
meeting the specifications of Method 320 In
appendiX A to 40 CFR part 63 may be used.

6.2.5.2 GCJECD. Use a GClECD designed to
measure SF. tracer gas and capable of meet·
ing. or exceeding the specifications of this
procedure.

6.2.6 Recorder. At a minimum, use are·
corder with linear strip chart. An automated
data acquisition system (DAS) Is rec·
ommended.

6.3 Exhaust Gas Flow Rate Measurement.
Use equipment specified for EPA Methods 2,
3. and 4 in appendix A to 40 CFR part 60 for
measuring flow rate of exhaust gas at the
inlet to the control device.

7.0 REAGENTS AND STANDARDS

7.1 Tracer Gas. Use SF, as the tracer gas.
The manufacturer of the SF. tracer gas
should prOVide a recommended shelf life for
the tracer gas cylinder over which the con
centration does not change more than t2 per
cent from the certified value. A gas mixture
of SF. diluted with nitrogen should be used;
based on experience and calculations. pure
SF. gas Is not necessary to conduct tracer
gas testing, Select a concentration and flow
rate that is appropriate for the analytical In
strument's detection limit. the MML. and
the exhaust gas flow rate from the enclosure
(see sectlon 8.1.1). You may use a tracer gas
other than SF. with the prior approval of the
EPA Administrator. If you use an approved
tracer gas other than SF•• all references to
SF. in this protocol Instead refer to the ap
proved tracer gas.

7.2 Calibration Gases. The SF. calibration
gases required will be dependent on the se
lected MML and the appropriate span sea
lected for the test. Commercial cylinder
gases certified by the manufacturer to be ac·
curate to within I percent of the certlfled
label value are preferable. although cylinder
gases certified by the manufacturer to 2 per
cent accuracy are allowed. Additionally. the
manufacturer of the SF. calibration gases
should provide a recommended shelf life for
each calibration gas cylinder over which the
concentration does not change more than t2
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percent from the certified value. Another op
tion allowed by this method Is for the tester
to obtain high concentration certified cyl
Inder gases and then use a dilution system
meeting the requirements of EPA Method
205. 40 CFR part 51, appendix M. to make
multi-level calibration gas standards. Low
level. mid-level, and high-level calibration
gases will be required. The MML must be
abo"e the low-level standard, the high.level
standard must be no more than four times
the low-level standard. and the mid-level
standard must be approximately halfway be
tween the high- and low-level standards. ~
section 12.1 for an example calculation of
this procedure.

NOTE: If using an FTlR as the analytical
Instrument, the tester has the option of fol
lOWing the CTS procedures or Method 320 in
appendix A to 40 CFR part 63; the calibration
standards (and procedures) specified in Meth
od 320 may be used In lieu of the calibration
standards and procedures In this protocol.

7.2.1 Zero Gas. High purity nitrogen.
7.2.2 Low-Level Calibration Gas. An SF.

calibration gas In nitrogen with a concentra
tion eqUivalent to ZO to 30 percent of the ap
plicable span value.

7.2.3 Mid-Level Calibration Gas. An SF.
calibration gas in nitrogen with a concentra
tion equivalent to 45 to 55 percent of the ap
plicable span value.

7.2.4 High-Level CalJbration Gas. An SF.
calJbration gas In nitrogen with a concentra
tion eqUivalent to 80 to 90 percent of the ap
plicable span value.

8.G SAMPLI! COLLECI1ON. PREsERVATION.
STORAGE. AND TRANSPORT

8.1 Test Design.
8.1.1 Determination of Minimum Tracer

Gas Flow Rate.
8.1.1.1 Determine (via design calculations

or measurements) the approximate flow rate
of the exhaust gas through the enclosure. ac·
tua! cubic feet per minute (aefm).

8.1.1.2 Calculate the minimum tracer gas
Injection rare necessary to assure a detect
able SF. concel1tratlon at the exhaust gas
measurement point (see section 12.1 for cal
culation).

8.1.1.3 Select a flow meter for the injec
tion system with an operating range appro
priate for the Injection rate selected.

8.1.2 Determination of the Approximate
Time to Reach EqUilibrium.

8.1.2.1 Determine the volume of the enclo
sure.

8.1.2.2 Calculate the all' changes per
minute of the enclosure by dividing the ap
proximate exhaust flow rate (8.1.1.1 above)
by the enclosed volume (8.1.2.1 above).

8.1.2.3 Calculate the time at which the
tracer concentration in the enclosure wl11
achieve approximate equl11brlum. Divide 3
by the air changes per minute (8.1.2.2 above)
to establish this time. This Is the approxl-
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mate length of time for the system to come
to equilibrium. Concentration equilibrium
occurs when the tracer concentration in the
enclosure stops changing as a function of
time for a constant tracer release rate. Be
cause the press Is continuously cycling, eqUI
librium may be exhibited by a repeating. but
stable. cyclic pattern rather than a single
constant concentration value. Assure suffi
cient tracer gas Is available to allow the sys
tem to come to equilibrium. and to sample
for a minimum of 20 minutes and repeat the
procedure for a minimum of three test runs.
Additional test runs may be reqUired based
on the results of the DQO and LCL analyses
described In 4(1 CFR part 63. subpart KK. ap·
pendlxA.

8.1.3 Location of Injection Points. This
method requires a minimum of three tracer
gas Injection points. The Injection points
should be located within leak prone, volatlle
organic compoundlhazardous all' pollutant
(VOCIHAP) producing areas around the press.
or horizontally within 12 Inches of the de
fined equipment. One potential configuration
of the Injection points Is depicted In Figure
J. The effect of wind. exfiltration through
the building envelope. and all' flowing
through open building doors should be con
sidered when locating tracer gas injection
points within the enclosure. The Injection
points should also be located at a vertical
elevation equal to the VOCIHAP generating
zones. The Injection points should not be 10'
cated beneath obstructions that would pre
vent a natural dispersion or the gas. Docu
ment the selected Injection points In a draw
ing(s).

8.1.~ Location of Flow Measurement and
Tracer Sampling. Accurate CD inlet gas flow
rate measurements are critical to the suc
cess of this procedure. Select a measurement
location meeting the criteria of EPA Method
I (4(1 CFR part 60. appendix A). Sampllng and
Velocity Traverses for Stationary Sources.
Also. when selecting the measurement loca·
tlon, consider whether stratification of the
tracer gas Is likely at the location (e.g., do
not select a location Immediately after a
point of air In-leakage to the duct).

8.2 Tracer Ga.!l Release. Release the tracer
gas at a calculated flow rate (see section 12.1
for calcUlation) through a minimum of three
Injection mantrolds located as described
above In 8.1.3. The tracer gas delivery lines
must be routed into the enclosure and at
tached to the manifolds without violating
the Integrity of the enclosure.

8.3 Pretest Measurements.
8.3.1 Location of Sampllng POlnt(s). If

stratification Is not suspected at the meas
urement location, select a single sample
point located at the centroid of the CD Inlet
duct or at a point no closer to the CD inlet
duct walls than I meter. If stratlfJcation Is
suspected. establish a "measurement lloe"
that passes through the centroldal area and
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In the direction of any expected stratIfIca
t�on. Locate three traverse points at 16.7. 50.0
and 83.3 percent of the measurement line and
sample from each of these three points dur
Ing each run, or follow the procedure In sec
tion 8.3.2 to verify whether stratification
does or does not exist.

8.3.Z Stratification Verification. The pres
ence or absence of stratification can be
verified by using the following procedure.
While the facility Is operating normally, Ini
tiate tracer gas release Into the enclosure.
For rectangular ducts, locate at least nine
sample points In the cross section such that
the sample points are the centroids of simi
larly-shaped. equal area divisions of the
cross section. Measure the tracer gas con
centration at each point. Calculate the mean
value for all sample points. For circular
ducts. conduct a I Z-polnt traverse (i.e" six
points on each of the two perpendicular di
ameters) locating the sample points as de
scribed In 40 CFR part 60, appendiX A, Meth
od I. Perform the measurements and calcula
tions as described above. Determine If the
mean pollutant concentration Is more than
10 percent dlfferent from any single point. If
so, the cross section Is considered to be
stratified, and the tester may not use a sin
gle sample point location, but must use the
three traverse points at 16.7. SO.O, and 83.3
percent of the entire measurement line.
Other traverse points may be selected, pro
vided that they can be shown to the satisfac
tion of the Administrator to provide a rep
resentative sample over the stack or duct
cross section.

8.4 CD Inlet Cas Flow Rate Measure
ments. The procedures of EPA Methods 1-4
(40 CFR part 60. appendiX A) are used to de
termine the CD Inlet gas flow rate. Molec
ular weight (Method 3) and moisture (Method
4) determinations are only required once for
each test series. However, if the test series is
not completed wichln 24 hours. then the mo
lecular weight and moisture measurements
should be repeated daily. As a minimum, ve
locity measurements are conducted accord
Ing to the procedures of Methods I and 2 be
fore and after each test run. as close to the
start and end of the run as practicable. A ve
locity measurement between two runs satis
fies both the criterion of "after" the runjust
completed and "before" the run to be initi
ated. Accurate exhaust gas flow rate meas
urements are critical to the success of this
procedure. If signtflcant temporal variations
of now rate are antiCipated during the test
run under normal process operating condi
tions. take apprOpriate steps to accurately
measure the flow rate during the test. Exam
ples of steps that might be taken Include: (I)
conducting additional velocity traverses duro
Ing the test run: or (2) continuously moni
toring a single point of average velOCity dur
Ing the run and using these data, In conjunc
tion with the pre- and post-test traverses. to
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calculate an average velocity for the test
run.

8.5 Tracer Cas Measurement Procedure,
8.5.1 Calibration Error Test. Immediately

prior to the emission test (Within 2 hours of
the start of the test), introduce zero gas and
high-level callbratlon gas at the calibration
valve assembly. Zero and calibrate the ana
lyzer according to the manufacturer's proce·
dures using. respectively, nitrogen and the
calibration gases. Calculate the predicted re
sponse for the low-level and mid-level gases
based on a linear response line between the
zero and high-level response. Then Introduce
the low-level and mid-level calibration gases
successively to the measurement system.
Record the analyzer responses for the low
level and mid-level calibration gases and de·
termlne the differences between the meas
urement system responses and the predicted
responses using the equation 1n section 12.3.
These differences must be less than 5 percent
of the respective calibration gas value. If
not. the measurement system must be reo
placed or repaired prior to testing. No ad·
justments to the measurement system shall
be conducted after the calibration and before
the drift detennlnatlon (section 8.5.4). If ad·
justments are necessary before the comple
tion of the test series, perform the drift
checks prior to the required adjustments and
repeat the calibration following the adjust
ments. If multiple electronic ranges are to
be used, each additional range must be
checked with a mld-levei calibration gas to
verify the multiplication factor.

NClTE: [f using an FTIR for the analytical
Instrument. you may choose to follow the
pretest preparation, evaluation, and callbra·
tion procedures of Method 320 (section 8.0) (40
CFR part 63. appendix A) In lieu of the above
procedure.

8.5.2 Response Time Test. Conduct this
test once prior to each test series. Introduce
zero gas Into the measurement system at the
calibration valve assembly. When the system
output has stabilized, switch qUickly to the
high-level calibration gas. Record the time
from the concentration change to the meas
urement system response eqUivalent to 95
percent of the step change. Repeat the test
three times and average the results.

8.5.3 SF. Measurement. Sampling of the
enclosure exhaust gas at the Inlet to the CD
should begin at che onset of tracer gas reo
lease. If necessary, adjust the tracer gas In
jection rate such that the measured tracer
gas concentration at the CD Inlet Is within
the spectrometer's calibration range (J.e., be·
tween the MML and the span value); Once
the tracer gas concentration reaches eqUi
librium. the SF. concentration should be
measured using the Infrared spectrometer
continuously for at least ZO minutes per run.
Continuously record (I.e.. record at least
once per minute) the concentration. Conduct
at least three test runs. On the recording
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chart. In the data acquisition system, or In a
log book, make a note of periods of process
Interruption or cyclic operation such as the
cycles of the hot press operation. Table I to
this appendix summarizes the physical meas
w-ements required for the enclosw-e testing.

NOTE: If a GClECD Is used as the analytical
Instrument. a continuous record (at least
once per minute) likely will not be possible;
make a minimum of five Injections during
each test run. Also. the minimum test run
duration criterion of 20 minutes applies.

8.5.4 Drift Determination. Immediately
following the completion of the test run. re
Introduce the zero and mid-level calibration
gases. one at a time. to the measurement
system at the calibration valve assembly.
(Make no adjustments to the measw-ement
system until both the zero and calibration
drift checks are made.) Record the analyzer
responses for the zero and mid-level calibra
tion gases and determine the difference be
tween the Instrument responses for each gas
prior to and after the emission test run using
the equation In section 12.4. If the drift val
ues exceed the specified limits (section 13).
Invalidate the test results preceding the
check and repeat the test following correc
tions to the measurement system. Alter
natively. recallbrate the test measurement
system as In section 8.5.1 and report the re
sults USing both sets of calibration data (I.e.,
data determined prior to the test period and
data determined following the test period).
Note: If USing an FTIR for the analytical In
strument. you may choose to follow the
post-test calibration procedw-es of Method
320 In appendix A to 40 CFR part 63 (section
8.11.2) In lieu of the above procedures.

8.6 Ambient Air Sampling (Optional).
Sampling the ambient air surrounding the
enclosw-e Is optional. However. taking these
samples during the capture effiCiency testing
will Identify those areas of the enClosure
that may be performing less effiCiently.

8.6.1 Location of Ambient Samples Out
side the Enclosure (Optional). In selecting
the sampling locations for collecting sam-
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pIes of the ambient air surrounding the en
closure, consider potential leak points, the
direction of the release, and laminar fiow
characteristics In the area surrounding the
enclosure. Samples should be colleeted from
all sides of the enclosw-e, downstream In the
prevailing room air flow. and In the oper
ating personnel occupancy areas.

8.6.2 Collection of Ambient Samples (Op
tional). During the tracer gas release, collect
ambient samples from the area surrounding
the enclosure perimeter at predetennlned lo
cation using disposable syringes or some
other type of containers that are non-absorb
ent. Inert. and that have low permeability
(i.e.. polyvinyl fluoride film or polyester film
sample bags or polyethylene. polypropylene.
nylon oc glass bottles). The use of disposable
syringes allows samples to be Injected di
rectly Into a gas chromatograph. Concentra
tion measurements taken around the perim
eter of the enclosure proVide evidence of cap
ture performance and will assist In the lden·
tlficatlon of those areas of the enclosure
that are performing less efficiently.

8.6.3 Analysis and Storage of Ambient
Samples (Optional). Analyze the ambient
samples using an analytical Instrument cali
brated and operated according to the proce
dures In this appendix oc ASTM E 260 and
ASTM E 697. Samples may be analyzed im
mediately after a sample is taken. or they
may be stored for future analysis. Experi
ence has shown no ,degradation of concentra
tion In polypropylene syringes when stored
for several months as long as the needle or
syringe Is plugged. Polypropylene syringes
should be discarded after one use to elimi
nate the possibility of cross contamination
of samples.

9.0 QUALITY CONTROL

9.1 Sampling. System Leak Check. A sam
pling system leak check should be conducted
prior to and after each test run to ensure the
Integrity of the sampling system.

9.Z Zero and Calibration Drift Tests.

Section auolty control ".,.....8 Errect

8.5.4 zero 8IId calbnltio" drift testa EIlIUI8I lhel bias Inlroduced by drift In the "-0-
UIlImel1l oyslem output dLllng the Ol" is nD
greater !hen 3 pen:anl of span.

10.0 CAUBRATION AND STANDARDIZATION

10.1 Control Device Inlet Air Flow Rate
Measurement Equipment. Follow the equip
ment calibration requirements specified In
Methods 2. 3, and 4 (appendix A to 40 CFR
part 60) for measuring the velocity. molec
ular weight, and moisture of the control de
vice Inlet air.

10.2 Tracer Gas Injection Rate. A dry gas
volume flow meter, mass now meter, or orl-

flce can be used to measure the tracer gas in
jection flow rate. The selected now measure
ment device must have an accuracy of great
er than is percent at the field operating
range. Prior to the test, verify the calibra
tion of the selected flow measurement device
using either a wet test meter, spirometer. or
liquid displacement meter as the callbmtlon
device. Select a minimum of two flow rates
to bracket the expected field operating range
of the now meter. Conduct three calibration
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runs at each of the two selected now rates.
For each run, note the exact quantity of gas
as detennlned by the calibration standard
and the gas volume Indicated by the now
meter. For- each now rate. calculate the avo
erage percent difference of the Indicated now
compared to the calibration standard.

10.3 Spectrometer-. Follow the calibr-aUon
requirements specified by the equipment
manufacturer for Infral"ed spectrometer
measurements and conduct the pretest cali·
br-atlon error test specified In section 8.5.1.
Note; If using an FI1R analytical Instrument
see Method 320. section 10 (appendix A to 40
CFR part 63).

10.4 Gas Chromatograph. Follow the pre·
test calibration requirements specified In
section 8.5.1.

10.5 Gas Chromatograph for Ambient
Sampling (Optional). For the optional ambi
ent sampling. follow the calibration require·
ments specilled In section 8.5.1 or- ASTM E
260 and E 697 and by the equipment manufac·
tur-er for gas chromatograph measurements.

11.0 ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES

The sample collection and analysis are
concur-rent for this method (see section 8.0).

12.0 CALCULATIONS AND DATA ANALYSIS

12.1 Estimate MML and Span. The MML
Is the minimum measurement level. The se·
lectlon of this level Is at the discretion of
the tester-. However. the MML must be high.
er than the low-level calibration standard.
and the tester must be able to measure at
this level with a precision of SIO percent. As
an example. select the MML as 10 times the
Instrument's published detection limit. The
detection limit of one Instrument Is 0.01
parts per- million by volume (ppmv). There
fore. the MML would be 0.10 ppmv. Select the
low-level calibration standard as 0.08 ppmv.
The high-level standard would be four times
the low-level standard or 0.32 ppmv. A rea·
sonable mid-level standard would then be
0.20 ppmv (halfway between the low·level
standard and the high-level standard). Fl·
nally. the span value would be approxi
mately 0.40 ppmv (the high·level value is 80
percent of the span). In this example. the fol·
lowing MML. calibration standards. and span
values would apply:
MML. 0.10 ppmv
Low-level standard - 0.08 ppmv
Mid-level standard. 0.20 ppmv
High-level standard. 0.32 ppmv
Span value. 0.40 ppmv

12.2 Estimate Tracer Gas Injection Rate
for the Given Span. To estimate the min·
imum and maximum tracer gas Injection
rate. assume a worst case capture efficiency
of 80 percent, and calculate the tracer gas
flow rate based on known or measured pa.
rameters. To estimate the minimum tracer
gas Injection rate. assume that the MML
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concentration (10 times the IR detection
limit In this example) Is desll"ed at the meas
urement location. The following equation
can be used to estimate the minimum tracer
gas Injection rate;

«(Qr-MIN x O.8)/QE) x (Cr + 100) x 10' - MML

Qr.MIN - 1.25 x MML x (QB!CT) x 10-

Where;
Qr.MIN - minimum volumetric now rate of

tracer gas Injected. standard cubic feet per
minute (scfm):

Q. - volumetric now rate of exhaust gas.
scfm;

CT = Tracer gas (SF,) concentration In gas
blend. percent by volume;

MML _ minimum measured level. ppmv - 10
xlRoL (for this example);

IRtx. = IR detection limit. ppmv.
Standard conditions; 20 ·C. 760 ml1llmeters

of mercury (mm Hg).
To estimate the maximum tracer gas In·

jectlon rate, assume that the span value Is
desired at the measurement location. The
following equation can be used to estimate
the maximum tracer- gas Injection rate:

((Qr.>-IAX x 0.8)/QE) x (Cr + 100) x 10' _ span
value

Qr.....,. = 1.25 x span value x (Qn!CT) x 10-

Where;
Qr.MAX - maximum volumetric now rate of

tracer gas Injected. sefm;
Span value. Instrument span value. ppmv.

The following example Illustrates this cal
culation procedure:

Find the range of volumetric flow rate of
tracer gas to be Injected when the following
parameters are known;
Qa - 60.000 scfm (typical exhaust gas now

rate from an enclosure); .
CT _ 2 percent SF, In nitrogen:
IRoL - 0.01 ppmv (per manufacturer's speci-

fications);
MML - 10 x IRtx. _ 0.10 ppm,,:
Span value - 0.40 ppmv;
Or -?
Minimum tracer gas volumetric flow rate:
Or...... - 1.25 x MML x (QslCT) x 10--
Or.MIN - 1.25 x 0.10 x (60.00012) x 10-- • 0.375

sefm
Maximum tracer gas volumetric flow rate:
Or.MAX. 1.25 x span value x (QsICr) x 10-'

Qr.>-IAX - 1.25 x 0.40 x (60.00012) x 10-' • 1.5
sefm

In this example. the estimated total volu
metric now rate of the two percent SF, trac·
er gas Injected through the manifolds in the
enclosure lies between 0.375 and 1.5 sefm.

12.3 Calibration Error. Calculate the cali
bration error for the low-level and mid-level
calibration gases using the following equa·
tion:
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Err ~ IC... - C-.verbar; + C... x 100
Where:
Err - calibration error, percent;
c... = low-level or mid-level calibration gas

value, ppmv;
C..... - measured response to low-level or

mid-level concentration gas, ppmv.
12.4 Callbratlon Drlft. Calculate the call

bration drift for the zero and low-level call·
bratlon gases using the following equation:
o - Iverbar;c...... - Cn.., Iverbar; + c.... x 100
Where:
o - calibration drift. percent;
C;...., - low-level or mld·level calibration gas

value measured before test run, ppmv;
Cn.., - low-level or mid-level calibration gas

value measured after test run. ppmv;
C..... = span value. ppmv.

12.5 Calculate Capture Efficiency. The
equation to calculate enclosure capture effi
ciency Is provided below:
CE - (SF..cn + SF..INI) x 100
Where:
CE - capture efficiency:
SF6-CO = mass of SF. measured at the Inlet to

the CD;
SF6-INJ= mass of SF. Injected from the tracer

Source Into the enclosure.
Calculate the CE for each of the initial three
test runs. Then follow the procedures out
lined In section 12.6 to calculate the overall
capture efficiency.

12.6 Calculate Overall Capture EffiCiency.
After calculating the capture efficiency for
each of the Initial three test runs. follow the
procedures In 40 CFR part 63. subpart KK. ap
pendix A. to determine if the results of the
testing can be used in determining compli
ance with the requirements of the rule.
There are two methods that can be used: the
DQO and LCL methods. The DQO method Is
described In section 3 of 40 CFR part 63. sub
part KK. appendix A. and provides a measure
of the precision of the capture efficiency
testing conducted. Section 3 of 40 CFR part
63. subpart KK. appendix A. provides an e,,·
ample calculation using results from a facil
Ity. If the DQO crlterla are met using the
first set of three test runs. then the facUlty
can use the average capture efficiency of
these test results to determine the capture
efficiency of the enclOSure. If the DQO cri
teria are not met, then the facility can con
duct another set of three runs and run the
DQO analysis again using the results from
the six runs OR the facility can elect to use
the LCL approach.

The LCL method Is described In section 4
of 40 CFR part 63, subpart KK. appendl" A.
and provides sources that may be performing
much better than their regulatory require
ment. a screening option by Which they can
demonstrate compliance. The LCL approach
compares the 80 percent lower confidence
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limit for the mean measured CE value to the
applicable regulatory requirement. If the
LCL capture efficiency Is higher than the ap
plicable limit. then the facility Is In Initial
compliance and would use the LCL capture
efficiency as the capture efficiency to deter
mine compliance. If the LCL capture effi
ciency Is lower than the applicable limit.
then the facility must perform additional
test runs and re-run the DQO or LCL anal
ysis.

13.0 MI!11iOD PERFORMANCE

13.1 Measurement System Performance
Specifications.

13.1.1 Zero Drift. Less than ±3 percent of
the span value.

13.1.2 Calibration Drift. Less than ±3 per
cent of the span value.

13.1.3 Calibration Error. Less than ±5 per
cent of the calibration gas value.

13.2 Flow Measurement Specifications.
The mass flow. volumetric flow. or critical
orlflce control meter used should have an ac
curacy of greater than ±5 percent at the flow
rate used.

13.3 Cal1bration and Tracer Gas Specifica
tions. The manufacturer of the calibration
and tracer gases should proVide a rec
ommended shelf life for each calibration gas
cylinder over which the concentration does
not change more than 12 percent from the
certified value.

14.0 POLLtTnON PREVENTION lRESERVED)

15.0 Waste Management [Reserved/

16.0 References
J. 40 CFR part 60. appendix A. EPA Method

I-Sample and velOCity traverses for sta
tionary sources.

2.40 CFR part 50, appendiX A, EPA Method
2-Determlnation of stack gas velocity and
volumetric flow rate.

3.40 CFR part 50, appendix A, EPA Method
3-Gas analysis for the determination of dry
molecular weight.

4. 40 CFR part 60. appendi" A, EPA Method
4-Determlnation of moisture content In
stack gases.

5. SEMI FI5-93 Test Method for Enclosures
Using Sulfur Hexafluoride Tracer Gas and
Gas Chromotography.

6. Memorandum from John S. Seitz. Direc
tor, Office of Air Quality Planning and
Standards, to EPA Regional Directors. Re
vised Capture Efficiency Guidance for Con
trol of Volatile Organic Compound Emls·
slons. February 7. 1995. (That memorandum
contains an attached technical document
from Candace Sorrell, Emission Monitoring
and Analysis Division. "Guidelines for Deter
mining Capture EffiCiency," January 9.1994).

7. Technical Systems Audit of Testing at
Plant "C," EPA-454/R-60--26. May 2000.
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8. Material Safety Data Sheet for SF, Air 17.0 TABLES, DIAGRAMS, FLOWCHARTS, AND
Products and Chemicals, Inc. Website: VAUDATJON DATA
www3.alrproducts.com. October 2001.

TABLE 1 TO APPENDIX A TO SUBPART DODD OF 40 CFR PART 63-SUMMAAY OF CRITICAl
PHYSiCAl MEASUREMENTS FOR ENCLOSURE TESTING

Measurement Mealurament Iostrumenlallon MealUremenl frequency Measurement Bile

Tracer gas injection ralo .......... 11.4_ tIow meter, 'IOIumolrlc ConUnullUl ............................. InJ«;llon manifolds (cylinder
tIow meIor or crtllcel Dritic&. ""s~

Tracer gu c:oncenlnUon at Infrensd Spec:tromelar or GCI Continuous (at laall OI1e Inlet duct to lhe COlltrol _
control devi<:e Inial ECO. .....ding per minuta) lor a (outlot duel of en_raj.

rrinlmum of 20 m1nutae.
Volumetric air flow rats ............ EPA Methods 1,2, 3, 4 (40 Each tell run for veloclly In/el duct to the control devtce

CFR pell 50, APPendix A). (minimum); Daily lor mois- (ouUet duet of enclosure).
• VaIocIty sensor (Menorn- lura snd molecular weighl

_1Pilat lube).
• Therrnocwpla .....................
• Midget Impinge, BlImple,
• Draa! or Fyrlle
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SF, Source

Hot Press

loader
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see Figure 2
Iottypcel
mlrilold_

Figure 1. Plan view schematic of hot press and enclosure
showing SF, manifold locations.
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-------10·6·---1--~------..

4" sch. 40 pipe

6[
--:-----~l.---:-· .__.__ nn

H

) [-------------- ·'1
_______ •• , uu . . __"n .. u ~ __ u _ ~_J

(3) 1/4" holes every 8"

Elevation

Figure 2. Schematic detail for manifold system for SF6

iniection.

(69 FR 46011. July 3D, 2004, as amended at 71
FR 8375. Feb. 16, 2006)

ApPENDIX B TO SUBPART DODD OF PART
63-METI-IODOLOGY AND CRITERIA
FOR DEMONSTRATING THAT AN AF
FECTED SOURCE Is PART OF THE
Low-RISK SUBCATEGORY OF PLY
WOOD AND COMPOSITE WOOD PROD
UCTS MANUFACTURING AFFECTED
SOURCES

I. PuRPOSE

This appendix provides the methodology
and criteria for demonstrating that your af
fected source Is pan of the low-risk sub·
category of plywood and composite wood
products (PCWP) manufacturing facllltles.
You must demonstrate that your affected
source Is part of the low-risk subcategory
using either a look.up table analysis (based
on the look-Up tables Included In this appen
dix) or using a slte·speclflc risk assessment
performed according to the criteria specified
In this appendix. This appendix also specifies
how and when you must obtain approval of
the low-risk demonstrations for your af
fected source and how to ensure that your af
fected source remains In the low-risk sub
category ofPCWP facilities.

2. WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO DEMONSTRATE THAT
THEY ARE PART OF THE LOW-RISK SUB
CATEGORY OF PCWP AFFECTED SOURCES?

Each new, reconstructed, or existing af-
fected source at a PCWP manufacturing fa
cility may demonstrate that they are part of
the low-risk subcategory of PCWP affected
sources. Section 63.2232 of 40 CFR part 63,

subpart DDDD. defines the affected source
and explains which affected sources are new,
existing, or reconstructed.

3. WHAT PARTS OF MY AFFECTED SOURCE HAVE
TO BE INCLUOED IN THE LOW-RISK OEM·
ONSTRATlON?

Every process unit that Is part of the
PCWP affected source (as defined In § 63.2292
of 40 CFR part 63, suopart DDDD) and that
emits one or more hazardous air pollutant
(HAP) listed In table I to this appendix must
be Included In the low-risk demonstration.
You are not required to Include process units
outside of the affected source In the low-risk
demonstration.

4. WHAT ARE THE CRITERIA FOR DI!TERMINING
IF MY AFFECTED SOURCe IS LOW RISK?

(a) Detennlne the Individual HAP emission
rates from each process unit emission point
within the affected source using the proce
dures specified In section 5 of this appendix.

(b) Perform chronic and acute risk assess
ments using the dose-response values. as
specified In paragraphs (b)(l) through (3) of
this section.

(I) For a look-up table analysis or slte-spe
c1f1c chronic Inhalation risk assessment, you
should use the cancer and noncancer dose-re
sponse values listed on the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) Air Taxies Web
site (http://www.epa.gov/ttn/atwltoxsource/sum
mary.htm/j to estimate carcinogenic and non
carcinogenic chronic inhalation risk, respec
tively.

(2) For slte-spectftc acute inhalation risk
assessment, you should use the acute expo
sure guidance level (AECL-I) value for acro
lein and the acute reference exposure level
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(REL) value for formaldehyde for estimating
acute Inhalation risk found at http://
www.epa.govlttnlatwltaxscurt'e/su/7llll8ry.html.

(3) You may use dose-response values more
health-protective than those posted on the
EPA Air Toxles Web site (http://www.epa.govl
ttnlatwltoxsourrelsummary.htm!l to facilitate
ongoIng certification (as requIred In section
13 of thIs appendix) that your affected source
remains In the low-rIsk SUbcategory.

(c) Demonstrate that your affected source
Is part of the low-rIsk subcategory by esti
mating the maximum Impacts of your af·
fected source using the methods described In
either section 6 of this appendix (look-Up
table analysIs) or section 7 of thIs appendix
(sIte-specific rIsk assessment) and comparing
the results to the low-risk crIteria presented
In the applicable section.

5. How DO I DETERMINE HAP EMISSIONS FROM
MY AFFECTED SOURCE?

(a) You must determine HAP emissions for
every process unit emission point within the
affected source that emits one or more of the
HAP listed In table I to this appendiX as
specified In table 2A to this appendiX. For
each process unit type. table ZA to thiS ap
pendiX specifies whether emissions testing is
required or If emissions estimation Is al
lowed as an alternative to emissions testing.
If emissions estimatIon is allowed according
to table ZA. you must develop your emission
estimates according to the requirements In
paragraph (k) of this section. You may
choose to perform emissIons testing Instead
of emissions estimation. You must conduct
HAP emissions tests according to the re
quirements In paragraphs (b) through 0> of
this section and the methods specified In
table 28 to this appendix. Jr you conduct fuel
analyses. you must follow the requIrements
of paragraph 1m) of this section. For each of
the emissIon points at your affeCted source.
you must obtain the emission rates In
pounds per hour (Iblhr) for each of the pollut
ants listed In table I to this appendix.

(b) Perlods when emisslons tests must be can·
ducted.

(I) You must not conduct emissions tests
during periods of startup. shutdown, or mal
function. as specified In 40 CFR 63.7(e)(I).

(2) You must test under worst-case oper
ating conditions as defined In this appendix.
You must describe your worst-case operating
conditions In your performance test report
for the process and control systems (If appli
cable) and explain why the conditions are
worst-case.

(c) Number of resr runs. You must conduct
three separate test rWlS for each test re
qUired In this section, as specified In 40 CFR
63.7(e)(3). Each test run must last at least I
hour except for: testing of a temporary total
enclosure ('ITE) conducted using Methods
204A through 204F In 40 CFR part 51. appen
dix M. which require three separate test runs
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of at least 3 hours each; and testing of an en
closure conducted using the alternative trac
er gas method In appendix A to 40 CFR part
63. subpart DDDD. which requires a min·
Imum of three separate runs of at least 20
minutes each.

(d) SamplJng locations. Sampling sites must
be located at the emission point and prior to
any releases to the atmosphere. For exam
ple. at the outlet of the control device. In
cluding wet control deVices. and prior to any
releases to the atmosphere.

(e) Collection of monitoring data for HAP
control devices. During the emissions test.
you must collect operating parameter moni
toring system or continuous emissions monl·
taring system (CEMS) data at least every 15
minutes during the entire emissions test and
establish the site-specifiC operating require·
ments (inclUding the parameter limits or
total hydrocarbon (THC) concentration
limit) In table 2 to 40 CFR part 63. subpart
DODD. using data from the monitoring sys·
tem and the procedures specified In para
graphs (k) through (0) of §63.2262 of subpart
DODD of 40 CFR part 63.

(I) Nondetecl data. You may treat emissions
of an Individual HAP as zero If all of the test
rWlS result In a nondeteet measurement and
the conditions In paragraphs (I) and (2) of
this section are met for the relevant test
method. Otherwise. nondetect data (as de
fined In §63.2292 of 40 CFR part 63. subpart
DODD) for Individual HAP must be treated
as one-half of the method detection limit.

(I) The method detection limit is less than
or equal to I part per mUllon by volume. dry
(ppmvd) for pollutant emissions measured
using Method 320 In appendix A to 40 CFR
part 63; or Method 18 In appendix A to 40 CFR
part 60; or the NCASI Method IMICANIWP
99.02 (Incorporated by reference (IBR). see 40
CFR 63.14(1)): or NCASJ Method ISSIFP·
AIDS.OI IIBR, see 40 CFR 63.14(0: or ASTM
D6348-03 (IBR. see 40 CFR 63.14Ib».

(2) For pollutants measured using Method
29 In appendiX A to 40 CFR part 60. you ana
lyze samples using atomic absorption spec·
troscopy (AAS) or another laboratory meth
od specified In Method 29 In appendix A to 40
CFR part 60 with detection limits lower than
or equal to MS.

(g) For purposes of your low'rlsk dem
onstration. you must assume that 17 percent
of your total chromium measured using EPA
Method 29 In appendix A to 40 CFR part 60 is
chromium VI. You must assume that 6S per·
cent of your total nickel measured USing
EPA Method 29 In appendiX A to 40 CFR part
60 Is nickel subsulflde.

(h) You may use emission rates higher
than your measured emission rates (e.g.•
emissions rates 10 times your measured
emission rate) to facUitate ongoing certlfl·
cation (as reqUired In section 13 of this ap
pendix) that your affected source remains In
the low-risk subcategory.
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TWNER - Toxicity-weighted noncarclno·
geniC emission rate for each emission point
(lblhr)/(jlgmlm3)

ER. = Emission rate of pollutant I (Iblhr)

TWCER • TOXicity-weighted carcinogenic
emission rate for each emission point (lbi
hr)/ijLgmlm3)

ER. • Emission rate of pollutant I (Ib1hr)
URE; = Unit risk estimate for pollutant I. I

per microgram per cubic meter ijLgmlm3)-'

(3) For process units with multiple emis
sion points. you must apportion the estimate
emissions evenly across each emission point.
For example, If you have a process unit with
two emission points, and the process unit Is
estimated to emit 6 IbIhr. you would assign 3
Ib/hr to each emission point.

(I) Testing of multiple stacks. You may test
one of multiple stacks for a process unit pro
vided that the following conditions are met:

(I) The emissions are produced by the same
process unit.

(2) The emissions originate from the same
duct.

(3) The emissions are sufficiently mixed so
that the gaseous pollutant concentrations
from one stack are not expected to differ
from concentrations from another stack.

(m) Conducting a fuel analysis. For process
units that require testing of metals accord
Ing to table 2A to this appendix. you may
conduct a fuel analysis In lieu of emissions
tests. You must follow the procedures de·
scribed in §63.7521 (a) and (e) through (e) of
subpart DDDDD; §63.7530(d)(l). (2), and (4) of
subpart DDDDD. and line 2 of table 6 to sub
part DDDDD. For purposes of this appendix.
the total selected metals analyzed by fuel
analysis are the metals Included In table I to
this appendix.

6. How DO I CONDUCT A LOOK-uP TABLE
ANALYSIS?

Use the look·up· tables (tables 3 and 4 to
this appendix) to demonstrate that your af
fected source Is part of the low-risk sub
category, following the procedures In para·
graphs (a) through (d) of this section.

(a) Using the emission rate of each HAP re
qUired to be Included In your low-risk dem
onstration (determined according to section
5 of this appendix), calculate your total tox
Icity-weighted carcinogen and noncar
clnogen emission rates for each of your emis
sion points using Equations I and 2 of this
appendix. respectively. Calculate your car
cinogen and non-carcinogen weighted stack
height using Equations 3 and 4 of this appen·
dlx. respectively.

Eqn.l

Eqn. 2

(I) Use of previous emissions tests. You may
use the results of previous emissions tests
proVided that the following conditions are
met:

(1) The previous emissions tests must have
been conducted using the methods specified
In table 28 to this appendix. Previous emis·
slon test results obtained using NCASI Meth
od IMiCANIWP-99.01 are acceptable.

(2) TIle previous emissions tests must meet
the requirements In paragraphs (b) through
0) of this section.

(3) The subject process unlt(s) must be op
erated In a manner (e.g.• with raw material
type. operating temperature. etc.) that
would be expected to result In the same or
lower emissions than observed during the
previous emissions test(s) and the process
unlt(s) may not have been modified such
that emissions would be expected to exceed
(notwithstanding nonnal test·ta-test varia·
blllty) the results from previous emissions
test (s). .

(4) The previous emissions test(s) must
have been conducted In 1997 or later.

0) Use of rest data for similar process units. If
you have multiple similar process units at
the same plant site. you may apply the test
results from one of these proce$S units to the
other s!mUar process units for purposes of
your low·risk demonstration proVided that
the follOWing conditions are met:

(I) You must explain how the process units
are similar In terms of design. function.
heating method. raw materials processed.
residence time. change In material moisture
content. operating temperature. resin type
processed. age. and any other parameters
that may affect emissions.

(2) If the process units have different
throughput rates. then you must convert the
emission test results to terms of pounds of
HAP per unit throughput prior to applying
the emissions test data to other similar
process units.

(3) If one of the process units would be ex
pected to exhibit higher emissions due to
minor differences In process parameters.
then you must explain and test the process
unit that would be expected to exhibit great
er emissions (for example. the unit with a
slightly higher temperature set point. dryer
processing furnish with slightly higher Inlet
moisture content. press processing thicker
panels. unit with the greater throughput.
considerably older unit. etc.).

(k) If emissions estimation Is allowed. you
must follow the procedures In (I) through (3)
of this paragraph.

(I) You must use the emission factors or
other emission estimation techniques speci
fied In table 2A to this appendix when devel·
oping emission estimates.

(2) You must base your emission estimates
on the maximum process unit throughput
you wlll Incorporate into your permit ac
cording to section Il(b) of this appendiX.
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RfC; = Reference concentration for pollutant
I. micrograms per cubic meter lJ,lgmlmS)

-rD TWCER
WHC= ~ xH

~_D ~

~-I 2,TWCER~
~=I

Eqn.3

WHC - Carcinogen weighted stack height for
use In the carcinogen look-up table (table
3 to this appendix)

H = Height of each Individual stack or emis
sion point (m)

ep • Individual stacks or emission points
n - Total number of stacks and emission

points

~·f TWNER 1WHN= L ~ xH
~=I ~TWNER

EP
.,

~.I

Eqn.4

WHN - Non-carcinogen weighted stack
height for use In the non-carcinogen look
up table (table 4 to this appendiX)

H = Height of each Individual stack or emis
sion point (m)

ep - Individual stacks or emission points
n • Total number of stacks and emission

points
(b) Cancer risk. Calculate the total tox

Icity-weighted carcinogen emission rate for
your affected source by summing the tox
Iclty·welghted carcinogen emission rates for
each of your emission points. IdentitY the
appropriate maximum allowable toxlclty
weighted carcinogen emission rate from
table 3 to this appendix for your affected
source using the carcinogen weighted stack
height of your emission points and the min
Imum distance between any emission point
at the affected source and the property
boundary. If one or both of these values do
not match the exact values In the look-up
table. then use the next lowest table value.
(Note: If your weighted stack height Is I~
than 5 meters (m). you must use the 5 m
row.) Your affected source Is considered low
risk for carcinogenic effects If your toxlclty
weighted carcinogen emission rate. deter
mined using the methods specified in this ap
pendix. does not exceed the values specified
In table 3 to this appendix.

(c) Noncancer risk. Calculate the total cen·
tral nervous system (eNS) and respiratory
target organ specific toxicity-weighted non
carcinogen emission rate for your affected
source by summing the toxicity-weighted
emission rates for each of your emission
points. IdentitY the appropriate maximum
allowable toxicity-weighted noncarclnogen
emission rate from table 4 to this appendix
for your affected source using the non-car
cinogen weighted stack height of your emis
sion points and the minimum distance be
tween any emission point at the affected
source and the property boundary. If one or

both of these values do not match the exact
values In the look-up table. then use the
next lowest table value. (Note: If your
weighted stack height Is less than 5 m. you
must use the 5 m row.) Your affected source
Is considered low risk for noncarcinogenic ef
fects If your tOXicity-weighted noncar
clnogen emission rate. determined using the
methods specified in this appendix. does not
exceed the values specified In table 4 to this
appendiX.

(d) Low-risk demonstration. The EPA WIll
approve your affected source as eligible for
membership In the low-risk subcategory of
PCWP affected sources If It determines that:
(I) Your affected source Is low risk for both
carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic effects
using the look-up table analysis described In
this settion and (2) you meet the criteria
specified In section II of this appendiX.

7. How DO I CONDUCT A SITE-SPECIFIC RISK
ASSI!SSMENr1

(a) Perform a site-specifIc risk assessment
following the procedures specified In this
section. You may use any scientlflcally-ac
cepted peer-reviewed assessment method
ology for your site-specific risk assessment.
An example of one approach to performing a
site-specific risk assessment for air taxies
that may be appropriate for your affected
source can be found In the "Air Toxles Risk
Assessment Guidance Reference Library.
Volume 2. Site-Specific Risk Assessment
Technical Resource Document." You may
obtain a copy of the "Air Toxles Risk Assess
ment Reference Library" through EPA's air
toxles Web site at http://www.epa.govlttnlferal
ris1L.atra_maln.html.

(b) At a minimum. your Site-specific risk
assessment must:

(I) Estimate the long-term Inhalation ex
posures through the estimation of annual Dr
multi-year average ambient concentrations
for the chronic portion of the assessment.
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(2) Estimate the acute exposures for form·
aldehyde and acrolein through the estl·
mation of maximum I-hour average ambient
concentrations for the acute portion of the
assessment.

(3) Estimate the inhalation exposure of the
Individual most exposed to the affected
source's emissions.

(4) Estimate the individual risks over a 70
year lifetime for the chronic cancer risk as
sessment.

(5) Use site-specific, quality-assured data
wherever possible.

(6) Use health-protective default assump
tions wherever slte-speclflc data are not
available.

(7) Contain adequate documentation of the
data and methods used for the assessment so
that It is transparent and can be reproduced
by an experienced risk assessor and emission
measurement expert.

(c) Your site-specific risk assessment need
not:

(1) Assume any attenuation of exposure
concentrations due to the penetration of out
door pollutants Into Indoor exposure areas.

(2) Assume any reaction or deposition of
the emitted pollutants during transport from
the emission point to the point of exposure,

(d) Your affected source Is considered low
risk for carcinogenic chronic Inhalation ef
fects If your site-specific risk assessment
demonstrates that maximum off-site indi
vidual lifetime cancer risk at a location
where people live or congregate (e.g.. school
or day care center) Is less than I In 1 million.

(e) Your affected $OUJ'ce Is considered low
risk for noncarcinogenic chronic Inhalation
effects If your site-speclflc risk assessment
demonstrates that every maximum off-site
target-organ specific hazard index (TOSHI),
or appropriate set of Site-specific hazard In
dices based on similar or complementary
mechanisms of action that are reasonably
likely to be additive at low dose or dose-re
sponse data for mixtures. at a location where
people live Is less than or equal to 1.0.

(I) Your affected source Is considered low
risk for noncarcinogenic acute Inhalation ef
fects If your site-speclflc risk assessment
demonstrates that the maximum off-site
acute hazard quotients for both acrolein and
formaldehyde are less than or equal to 1.0.

(g) The EPA will approve your affected
source as eligible for membership In the low
risk subcategory of PCWP affected sources If
It determines that: (1) your affected source Is
low risk for all of the applicable effects list
ed In paragraphs (d) through (t) of this sec
tion and (2) you meet the criteria specified
In section 11 of this appendix.

8. WHAT INFORMATION MUST I SUBMIT FOR WI!
WW·R1SK DEMONSTRATION?

(a) Your low-risk demonstration must In
clude at a minimum the information speci
fied in paragraphs (a}(l) through (5) of this
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section and the Information specified In ei
ther paragraph (b) or (c) of this section.

(1) Identification of each process unit at
the affected source.

(2) Stack parameters for each emission
point Including. but not limited to. the pa·
rameters listed In paragraphs (a)(2)(1)
through (Iv) below:

(I) Emission release type.
(U) Stack height. stack area. stack gas

temperature. and stack gas exit velocity.
(lU) Plot plan showing all emission points.

nearby residences. and fenceline.
(Iv) Identification of any HAP control de

vices used to reduce emissions from each
process unit.

(3) Emission test reports for each pollutant
and process unit based on the testing re
quirements and methods specified in tables
2A and 2B to this appendix, Including a de·
scription of the process parameters Identi
fied as being worst case, You must submit
your emissions calculations for each pollut
ant and process unit for which emissions es
timates are developed. You must submit fuel
analyses for each fuel and emission point
which has been conducted. inclUding collec
tion and analytical methods used

(4) Identification of the dose-response val
ues used In your risk analysis Oook-up table
analysis or site-specific risk assessment). ac
cording to section 4(b) of th1s appendix.

(5) Identification of the controUing process
factors (Including. but not limited to. pro
duction rate. emission rate. type of control
deViCes. process parameters documented as
worst-case conditions during the emissions
testing used for your low-risk demonstra
tion) that will become Federally enforceable
permit conditions used to show that your af·
fected source remains in the low-risk sub
category.

(b) If you use the look-up table analysis In
section 6 of this appendix to demonstrate
that your affected source Is low risk. your
low-risk demonstration must contain at a
minimum the information in paragraphs (a)
and (b)(l) through (4) of this section.

(I) Identification of the stack heights for
each emission point included In the calcula
tions of weighted stack height.

(2) Identification of the emission point
with the minimum distance to the property
boundary.

(3) Calculations used to determine the tox
Icity-weighted carcinogen and noncar
clnogen emission rates and weighted stack
heights according to section 6(a) of this ap
pendix.

(4) Comparison of the values in the look-up
tables (tables 3 and 4 to this appendix) to
your toxicity-weighted emission rates for
carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic HAP,

(c) If you use a site-specific risk assess
ment as described In section 7 of this appen
dix to demonstrate that your affected source
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Is low risk (for carcinogenic and noncarcino
genic chronic Inhalation and acute Inhala
tion risks). your law-risk demonstration
must contain at a minimum the Information
In paragraphs (a) and (c)(l) through (8) of
this section.

(I) Identification of the risk assessment
methodology used.

(2) Documentation of the fate and trans
port model used.

(3) Documentation of the fate and trans
port model Inputs. including the Information
described In paragraphs (a)(l) through (4) of
this section converted to the dimensions re
qUired for the model and all of the follOWing
that apply: meteorological data: building.
land use. and terrain data: receptor locations
and population data; and other faclllty-spe.
clflc parameters Input Into the model.

(4) Documentation of the fate and trans
port model outputs.

(5) Documentation of exposure assessment
and risk characterization calculations.

(6) Comparison of the maximum off·slte In
dividual lifetime cancer risk at a location
where people live to I In I mlllion. as re
qUired In section 7(d) of this appendix for
carcinogenic chronic Inhalation risk.

(7) Comparison of the maximum off-site
TOSH! for respiratory effects and CNS ef
fects at a location where people llve to the
limit of 1.0. as required In section 7(e) of this
appendix for noncarcinogenic chronic inhala
tion risk.

(8) Comparison of the maximum off-site
acute Inhalation hazard quotient (HQ) for
both acrolein and fonnaldehyde to the llmlt
of 1.0. as required In section 7(1) of this ap
pendix for noncanclnogenlc acute Inhalation
effects.

(d) The EPA may request any additional
Infonnation It determines Is necessary or ap
propriate to evaluate an affected source's
lOW-risk demonstration.

9. WHERE DO I SEND MY LOW-RISK
DEMONSTRATIoN?

You must submit your low-risk demonstra
tion to the EPA for review and approval.
Send your low·risk demonstration either by
e-mall to REAGl!i>EPA.GOVor by U,S. mall or
other mall delivery service to U.S. EPA.
Risk and Exposure Assessment Group. Emis
sion Standards Division (C404-4lI). Attn:
Group Leader, Research Triangle Park. NC
27711. and send a copy to your permitting au
thority. Your affected source Is not part of
the low-risk subcategory of PCW? facilities
unless and until EPA notifies you that It has
determined that you meet the requirements
of section 11 of this appendiX.

10. WHEN 00 I SUBMIT MY LOW-RISK
DEMONSTRATIoN?

(a) ExJstlng affected sources. If you have an
existing affected source. you may complete
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and submit for approval your low-risk dem
onstration (Including the emission test re
sults. fuel analyses, and emission estimates
required In this appendix) any time. Existing
affected sources that are not approved by
EPA as being part of the lOW-risk sub
category by October I. 2008. must comply
with the requirements of 40 CFR part 63, sub
part DODD from October I. 2008. unless and
until EPA approves them as part of the low
risk subcategory.

(b) Sources in compliance wIth 40 CFR part
63. subpart DDDD. If you operate an affected
source that is already In compllance with 40
CFR part 63, subpart DODD (Including. but
not limited to. an existing source, a new or
reconstructed affected source starting up be
fore September 28, 2004. or a new source
starting up after September 28. 2004. but be·
fore February 16, 2006) and WIsh to become
part of the low-risk subcategory. then you
may complete and submit for approval your
low-risk demonstration (Including the emis
sion test results, fuel analyses. and emission
estimates requIred In thIs appendix) any
time. Your affected source wlll become part
of the low-risk subcategory when EPA deter
mines that the requirements In section 11 of
this appendix are met.

(c) New or reconstructed affected sources
wanting to be part of the low-risk sub
category at startup must comply with the
requirements of paragraphs (c)(l) through
(c)(3) of this section.

(1)(1) You must complete and submit for re
view and approval a pre-startup low-risk
demonstration no later than nine months
prior to Initial startup, The pre-startup low
risk demonstration must be based on the In
formation (e.g.. equipment types, estimated
emission rates. etc.) that you wIll likely use
to obtain your title V permit. You must base
your pre-stan:up low-risk demonstration on
the maximum emissions that will likely be
allowed when you obtain your title V permit.

(II) You must request that your affected
source become part of the low-risk sub
category based on your pre-startup low-risk
demonstration.

(III) If EPA approves your pre-startup low
risk demonstration. then your affected
source will be part of the low-risk sub
category upon approval of the pre-startup
low-risk demonstration and you may start
up your affected source without complying
with the compllance options, operating re
qUirements. and work practice requirements
In 40 CFR part 63. subpart DODD, proVided
that you operate your affected source con
sistently with the pre-startup low-risk dem
onstration until you meet the criteria In sec
tion II of this appendix based on your
verification low-risk demonstration devel
oped according to paragraph (c)(2) of this
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section. Failure to so operate wlll render ap
proval of your pre-startup low-risk dem
onstration null and void from the date you
startup your affected source,

(2)(1) You must complete and submit your
verification low-risk demonstration, Includ
Ing the results from emission tests (or fuel
analyses) required In this appendix, within
240 days following initial startup. The
verification low-risk 'demonstration must
demonstrate to EPA's satisfaction that the
affected source Is low risk. The verification
low-risk demonstration may be used to
change operating parameters ensuring low
risk status.

(II) If you do not submit the verification
low-risk demonstration as required, or the
verification low-risk demonstration does not
verify that the affected source Is low risk,
then approval of your pre-startup low-risk
demonstration Is null and void from the date
you startup your affected source and you
must comply Immediately with subpart
DODD of 40 CFR part 63.

(3) To Incorporate the low-risk parameters
from your verification low-risk demonstra
tion Into your title V permit, you must sub
mit your application for a significant modi
fication to your title V permit within I year
follOWing Initial startup, or earlier If so re
qUired under your State's permit program
approved under 40 CFR part 70. The param
eters that defined your affected source as
part of the low-risk subcategory (Including,
but not limited to, production rate, emIsSion
rate. type of control devices, process param
eters reflecting the emIsSions rates used for
your low-risk demonstration, and stack
height) must be submitted for Incorporation
as federally enforceable terms and condi
tions Into your title V permit, You must pro·
vide written certification to the permitting
authority that your affected source Is oper
ating consistently with Its EPA·approved
pre-startup low-risk demonstration and
verification low-risk demonst:ratlon. as ap
plicable, from startup until your title V per
mit revision Is Issued.

(d) New or reconstructed affected sources
that want to operate consistently with a pre
startup low-risk demonstration at startup
and become part of the low-risk subcategory
based on EPA approval of their verification
low-risk demonstration (rather than based
on their pre-startup low-risk demonstra
tion), must comply with the requirements In
paragraphs (d)(l) through (d) (3) of this sec
tion.

(1)(1) You must complete and submit for re
view a pre-startup loW-risk demonstration
no later than nine months prior to Initial
startup. The pre-startup low-risk demonstra
tion must be based on the Information (e.g.,
equipment types, estimated emission rates,
etc,) that you wUl likely use to obtain your
title V permit. You must base your pre
startup low-risk demonstration on the max-
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Imum emissions that wUl likely be allowed
when you obtain your title V permit.

(II) If EPA concludes that your pre-startup
low-risk demonstration is complete and suf
ficiently shows that your affected source ap
pears to be eligible for Inclusion In the low
risk subcategory, then you must operate
your affected source consistently with the
pre-startup low-risk demonstration until
EPA determines that you meet the criteria
In section II of this appendix based on your
verlOcation low-risk demonstration devel
oped according to paragraph (d)(2) of this
section.

(2)(1) You must complete and submit for
EPA review and approval your verification
low-risk demonstration, including the re
sults from emission tests (or fuel analyses)
required In this appendix, within 240 days
following Initial startup. The verification
low-risk demonstration must demonstrate to
EPA's satisfaction that the affected source Is
low risk.

(II) You will become part of the low-risk
subcategory when EPA determines that you
meet the criteria In section 11 of this appen
dix based upon your verification low-risk
demonstration. If you do not submit the
verification low-risk demonstration as re
quired, or the verification low-risk dem
onstration does not verify that the affected
source Is low risk, then EPA will not approve
your low-risk demonstration and you will re
main subject to subpart DODD of 40 CFR
part 63. .

(3) To Incorporate the low-risk parameters
from your verification low-risk demonstra
tion Into your title V permit. you must sub
mit your application for a significant modi
fication to your title V permit within I year
follOWing Initial startup, or earlier If so re
qUired by your State's permit program ap
proved by EPA under 40 CFR part 70. The pa
rameters that defined your affected source as
part of the low-risk subcategory (In(;)udlng,
but not limited to, production rate, emission
rate, type of control devices, process param
eters reflecting the emIsSions rates used for
your low-risk demonstration, and stack
height) must be submitted for Incorporation
as federally enforceable tenns and condi
tions Into your title V permit. You must pro
vide written certification to the permitting
authority that your affected source is oper
ating consistently wIth Its pre-startup LRD
and your verification LRD, as applicable,
from startup until your tltle V permit revi
sion Is IsSued.

(e) Area SOIUCllS that become affected sources.
Ifyou have an affected source that Is an area
source that Increases Its emissions or Its po
tential to emit such that It becomes a major
source of HAP before September 28, 2004,
then you must complete and submit for ap
proval your low-risk demonstration as speci
fied In paragraph (a) of this section. If you
have an affected source that Is an area
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source that Increases Its emissions or Its p0
tential to emit such that It becomes a major
source of HAP after September 28, 2004. then
you must complete and submit for approval
your low-risk demonstration as specified In
paragraphs (b), (c) or (d) of this section,
whichever applies.

11. How DOES MY AFFECTED SOURCI! BI!COMI!
PART OF THI! LOW-RISK SV8CATECORY OF
PeWP FACILITII!S?

For existing sources to be Included In the
low-risk subcategory, EPA must find that
you meet the criteria In paragraphs (a) and
(b) of this section. For new sources to be In
cluded In the low-risk subcategory, EPA
must find that you meet the criteria In para
graph (a) of this section. Unless and until
EPA rinds that you meet these crltena. your
affected source Is subject to the applicable
compllance options, operating requirements.
and work practice requirements In 40 CFR
part 63. subpart 0000_

(a) Your demonstration of low risk must be
approved by EPA.

(b) FollOWing EPA approval, the param
eters that defined your affected source as
p..'U"t of the low-risk subcategory (Including.
but .not limited to. production rate. emission
rate. (vpe of control devices, process paramo
eters rei;tectlng the emissions rates used for
your low_.rlsk demonstration. and stack
height) musi be submitted for Incorporation
as federally ei:.forceable terms and condi
tions Into your titLe V permit. You must sub
mit an application lor a significant permit
modlflcatlon to reopen your title V permit
to Incorporate such temis ~nd conditions ac
cording to the procedures and ,;'!".hedules of 40
CFR part 71 or the EPA-approved .:>rogram In
effect under 40 CFR part 70, as appllca;!>le.

12. WHAT MUST I DO TO ENSURE MY AFFE~
SOURCI! REMAINS IN nm LOW-RISK SUB
CATEGORy OF PCWP FACILITIES?

You must meet the requirements In table 2
to 40 CFR part 63. subpart DODD, for each
HAP control device used at the time when
you completed your low-risk demonstration.
You must monitor and collect data accord·
Ing to 563.2270 of subpart DODD to show con
tinuous complJance with your control device
operating requirements. You must dem
onstrate continuous compliance with the
control device operating requirements that
apply to you by collecting and recording the
monitoring system data listed in table 2 to
40 CFR part 63. subpart DODD for the process
unit according to §§63.2269(a), (b), and (d) of
subpart DODO; and reducing the monitoring
system data to the specified averages In
units of the applicable requirement accord·
Ing to calculations In 563.2270 of subpart
DODD; and maintaining the average oper.
atlng parameter at or above the minimum,
at or below the maximum, Or within the
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range (whichever applies) established accord
Ing to section 5(e) of this appendiX.

13. WHAT HAPPENS IF THI! CRITERIA USED IN
THI! RISK DETERMINATION CHANGE?

(a) You must certify with each annual title
V permit compliance certification that the
~Is for your affected source's low-risk de
termination has not changed. You must sub
mit this certification to the permitting au
thority. You must consider the changes In
paragraphs (a)(l) through (5) of this section.

(I) Process changes that Increase HAP
emissions, InclUding, but not limited to, a
production rate Increase, an emission rate
Increase. a change In type of control device.
changes In process parameters reflectIng
emissions rates used for your approved low·
risk demonstration.

(2) Population shifts. such as If people
move to a different location such that their
risks from the affected source Increase.

(3) Unit risk estimate Increases posted on
the EPA Web site (http://Www.epa.govhtnlatwi
toxsoUl'Cl'/summary.hrml) for the pollutants In
cluded In table I to this appendiX.

(4) Reference concentration changes posted
on the EPA Web site (http://www.epa.govhtn/
atwhoxsourt:e/summary.html) for the pollut
ants Included In table I to this appendix.

(5) Acute dose.response value for formalde
hyde or acrolein changes.

(b) If your affected source commences op
erating outside of the low-risk subcategory.
It Is no longer part of the low-risk sub
category. You must be In compliance with 40
CFR part 63, subpart DODD as specified In
paragraphs (b)(I) through (3) of !:his section.
Operating outside of the low-risk sub
category means !:hat one of the changes Jlst
ed In paragraphs (a)(l) through (5) of this
section has occurred and that the change Is
Inconsistent with your affected source's title
V permit terms and conditions reflectlng
E-,QA's approval of the parameters used In
your Low·rIsk demonstration.

(I) Yot.: must notify the permitting author
Ity as soon as you know, or could have rea
sonably known, that your affected source Is
or will be operatln~ outside of the low-risk
subcategory.

(2) You must be In compii~.ncewith the re
quirements of 40 CFR part 63, sut~art DODO
as specified In paragraph (b)(2)(1) or !1I) of
this section, whichever applies.

(I) If you are operating outside of the low
risk subcategory due to a change described
in paragraph (a)(l) of this section, then you
must comply with 40 CFR part 63, subpart
DODD beginning on the date when your af
fected source commences operating outside
the low-risk subcategory.

(II) Ifyou are operating outside of the low
risk subcategory due to a change described
In paragraphs (a)(2) through (5) of this sec
tion. then you must comply with 40 CFR part
63. subpart DODD no later than 3 years from
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the date your affected source commences op
erating outside the low-risk subcategory.

(3)(1) You must conduct performance tests
no later than 180 calendar days after the ap
plicable date specified In paragraph (b)(Z) of
this section.

(Il) You must conduct initial compliance
demonstrations that do not require perfonn
ance tests 30 calendar days after the appllca
ble date specified In paragraph (b)(Z) of thIS
section.

(Ill) For the purposes of affected sources
affected by this section. you must refer to
the requirements In paragraph (b) of this sec
Lion Instead of the requirements of 563.2233
When complying with 40 CFR part 63. subpart
DODD.

14. WHAT RECORDS MUST I KEEP?

(a) You must keep records of the Informa
tion used In developing the low-risk dem
onstration for your affected source. includ
Ing all of the Information specified In section
8 of this appendix.

(b) You must keep records demonstrating
continuous compliance with the operating
requirements for control devices.

ec) For each THe CEMS. you must keep
the records specifted in 563.ZZ8Z(c) of 40 CFR
part 63. subpart DODD.

15. DEFINITIONS

The definitions in 563.2Z9Z of 40 CFR part
63. subpart DODD. apply to this appendiX.
Additional definitions appllcable for this ap
pendix are as follows:

Agrlculturalfiber beard press means a press
used In the production of an agricultural
fiber based composite wood product. An agri
cultural fiber boardpress is a process unit.

Agricultural fiberboard mat dryer means a
dryer used to reduce the moisture of wet
formed agricultural rtOOr mats by applying
heat. An agrlcu/tura/ fiberboard mat cbyer is a
process unit.

Ancillary processes mean equipment and
process units that are part of the PeWP af
fected source that are not defined elsewhere
In this section Dr in section 63.Z292 of subpart
DODD. Ancillary processes at a specific fa
cillty do not include the equipment and proc
ess units identified as Insignificant sources
of HAP emissions by that facility. and they
do not Include equipment and process units
subject to another standard under 40 CFR
part 63. Ancillary processes may be or may
not be HAP emissions sources.

Ancillary processes are process units.
Atmospheric refIner means a piece of eqUip

ment operated under atmospheric pressure
for refining (rubbing Dr grinding) the wood
material Into fibers or particles. Atmos
pheric refiners are operated with continuous
Infeed and outfeed of wood material and at
mospheric pressures throughout the refining
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process. An atmospheriC renner Is a process
unit.

Blending and forming operaUons means the
process of mixing adhesive and other addi
tives with the (wood) furnish of the com
posite panel and making a mat of reslnated
fiber. particles. or strands to be compressed
into a reconstituted wood product such as
particleboard. oriented strandboard. or me
dium density fiberboard. Blending and form
Ing operations are process units.

Emission poInt means an Individual stack or
vent from a process unit that emits HAP re
quired for inclusion in the low-risk dem
onstration specified in this appendix. Process
units may have multiple emission points.

Fiber washer means a unit In which water
soluble components of wood (hemicellulose
and sugars) that have been produced during
digesting and refining are removed from the
wood fiber. Typically wet fiber leaving a re
finer Is further diluted with water and then
passed over a filter. leaving the cleaned fiber
on the surface. A fiber washer Is a process
unit.

FInIshIng sander means a piece of equip
ment that uses an abrasive drum. belt. or
pad to Impart smoothness to the surface of a
plywood or composite wood product panel
and to reduce the panel to the prescribed
thickness. A nnishIng sander is a process
unit.

FinIshing saw means a piece of equipment
used to trim or cut finished plywood and
composite wood products panels to a certain
size. A finishIng saw is a process unit.

Hardwood plywood press means a hot press
which, through heat and pressure. bonds as
sembled hardwood veneers (Including mul
tiple plies of veneer and/or a SUbstrate) and
resin Into a hardwood plywood panel. A hard
wood plywood press Is a process unit.

Hardwood veneer kiln means an enclosed
dryer operated In batch cycles by applying
heat to reduce the moisture content from
stacked hardwood veneer. A hardwood veneer
kiln Is a process unit. .

Hazard Index (HI) means the sum of more
than one hazard quotient for multiple sub
stances and/or mUltiple exposure pathways.

Hazard Quotient (HQ) means the ratio of
the predicted media concentration of a pol
lutant to the media concentration at which
no adverse effects are expected. For Inhala
tion exposures. the HQ is calculated as the
air concentration divided by the reference
concentration (RfC).

Humidifier means a process unit used to in
crease the moisture content of hardboard fol
lOWing pressing or after post-baking. Typi
cally. water vapor saturated air Is blown
over the hardboard surfaces In a closed cabi
net. A humldtner Is a process unit.

l:/olst curing chamber means an oven or a
room surrounded by a solid wall or heavy
plastic flaps that uses heat. Infrared. or
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radio-frequency techniques to cure the adhe
sive. An l-joist cUI1ng chamber Is a process
unit.

Log chipping means the production of wood
chips from logs.

Log vat means a process unit that raises
the temperature of the logs inside by apply
Ing a heated substance. usually hot water
and steam. to the outside of the logs by
spraying or soaking. A 108 vat Is a process
unit.

Look-up tabie analysis means a risk screen
Ing analysis based on comparing the tox
Icity-weighted HAP emission rate from the
affected source to the maximum allowable
toxicity-weighted HAP emission rates speci
fied In tables 3 and 4 to this appendiX.

LSL press means a composite wood product
press that presses a loose mat of reslnated
strands Into a billet by simultaneous appli
cation of heat and pressure. The bl1let Is cut
Into laminated strand lumber after exiting
the press. An LSL press Is a process unit.

L VI. or PSL press means a composite wood
product press that presses reslnated stacks
of veneers Into a solid bl1let by application
of heat and/or pressure. The billet Is cut Into
laminated veneer lumber or parallel strand
lumber after exiting the press. An L VL or
PSL press Is a process unit.

Natural gas means a naturally occurring
mixture of hydrocarbon and non-hydro
carbon gases found In geologic formations
beneath the earth·s surface. The principal
hydrocarbon constituent Is methane.

Paddle-type particleboard dryer means a
dryer to which heat Is applied to remove
moisture from particles and paddles to ad
vance materials through the dryer. This type
of dryer removes moisture absorbed by par
ticles due to high ambient temperature. A
paddle-type particleboard dryer Is a process
unit.

Panel-trim chipper means a piece of equip
ment that accepts the discarded pieces of ve
neer or pressed plywood and composite wood
products panels that are removed by fln
Ishlng saws and reduces these pieces to small
elements. A panel-trim chipper Is a process
unit.

Particleboard extruder means a heated die
oriented either horizontally or vertically
through which reslnated particles are con
tinuously forced to form extruded
particleboard products. A particleboard ex
truder is a process unit.

PartIcleboard press mold means a press that
consists of molds that apply heat and pres
sure to form molded or shaped particleboard
products. A partIcleboard press mold Is a proc
ess unit.

Propane means a colorless gas derived from
petroleum and natural gas. with the molec
ular structure C,Ho.

Radio-frequency veneer redryer means a
dryer heated by radiO-frequency waves that
is used to redry veneer that has been pre-
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vlously dried. A radio-frequency veneer redryer
Is a process unit.

Reference Concentration (RIC) means an es
timate (with uncertainty spanning perhaps
an order of magnitude) of a continuous inha
lation exposure to the human population (In
dudlng sensitive SUbgroups) that Is likely to
be without an appreciable risk of deleterious
effects during a lifetime. It can be derived
from various types of human or animal data.
with uncertainty factors generally applied to
reflect limitations of the data used.

Resin storage tank means any storage tank.
container. or vessel connected to plywood
and composite wood product production that
holds resin additives (In liqUid form) con
taining any of the HAP listed in table 2A to
this appendix. A resin storage tank Is a proc
ess unit.

Rotary agricultural fiber dryer means a r0

tary dryer operated by applying heat to reo
duce the moisture of agricultural fiber. A ro
tary agrlcuitural firer dryer is a process unit.

Softwood plywood press means a hot press
which. through heat and pressure. bonds as
sembled softwood veneer plies and resin Into
a softwood plywood panel. A softwood ply
wood press is a process unit.

Softwood veneer kiln means an enclosed
dryer operated In batch cycles by applying
heat to reduce the moisture content from
stacked softwood veneer. A softwood veneer
kiln Is a process unit.

Stand-alone digester means a pressure vessel
used to heat and soften wood chips (usually
by steaming) before the chips are sent to a
separate process unit for refining Into fiber.
A stand-alone digester Is a process unit.

Target organ specJflc hazard index (TOSHI)
means the sum of hazard quotients for Indi
vidual chemicals that affect the same organ
or organ system (e.g.. respiratory system.
central nervous system).

Unit RJslc Estimate (URE) means the upper
bound excess lifetime cancer risk estimated
to result from continuous exposure to an
agent at a concentration of I microgram per
cubic meter (jagmlm3) in air.

Wast_ater/process water operation means
equipment that processes water In plywood
or composite wood product facl11tles for
reuse or disposal. Wastewaterlprocess water
operations Includes but Is not limited to
pumps. holding ponds and tanks. cooling and
heating operatiDlls. settling systems. filtra
tion systems. aeration systems. clarifiers.
pH adjustment systems. log storage ponds,
pollution control device water (including
wash water). vacuum distillation systems.
sludge drying and disposal systems. spray Jr
rlgatlon fields. and connections to POTW fa
cilities. Wastewater/process water operations
are process units.

Worst·case operating condJtions means oper
ation of a process unit during emissions test
Ing under the conditions that result In the
highest HAP emissions or that result In the
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at maximum throughput. at Its highest tem
perature, with the wood species mix likely to
produce the most HAP. and/or with the resin
formulation containing the greatest HAP.

emissions stream composition (Including
HAP and non-HAP) that is most challenging
for the control device If a control device Is
used. For example. worst case conditions
could Include operation of the process unit

TABLE 1 TO APPENDIX B TO SUBPART DODD OF 40 CFR PART 63-HAP THAT MUST BE INClUDED
IN THE DEMONSTRATION OF EUGIBIUTY FOR THE LOW-RISK PeWP SUBCATEGORY

For 'JOUt lIIlalyai. 01 !he following e111lds. • . You must Include the following HAP •••

(1) Chronic inhalation can:inogenic ellllds ocelaIdehyde, benzene. araenic, berylium, cadmlun, duo-
mium, lead, nIc:keI, and IoImaIdeI¥le.

(2) Chrtlnic inhalalion noncen:lnogenic rasplralO/y affects aoelllldehyde. ecmlein, cadmium, fomlaldehyde, and mati>-
yIllne ciphan)'l dllsocyanBlB (MOl).

(3) Chronio inhalalion noncarcinogenic CNS affects mangane.e. load, and phenol.
(4) Aoule Inhalation ._and IoImaIdehyd•.
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TABLE 2A TO APPENDIX B TO SuBPART DODD OF 40 CFR PART 53-TESTING AND EMISSIONS ESTIMATION SPECIFICATIONS FOR PROCESS UNITS
m
~:s.

HAP melals from gPrQC888 unit type I """'laldehyde I "",,"e1n I Fonnoldehyde I Phenol I Benzene I MOl I dlrect.llred proo-
_unita- 3

Agriculfunll fiboJrtlclerd IIlIIt dryers, Dry ro- Test ..................... Test ...................... T..t ...................... Test ...................... T.ot ...................... NA ........................ Test or fIlei anal- !
I8ry dryers. Fibelboerd met dryer yolo. 9:(heeled xones), Green rotary dryers.
HerdlXl8rd ....".. H8Illwood _ "V
dryera (heeled _), Padd~ 0
pertlc;leb.-rd dtyers. Pnaes prll(IIYWS, CDRotary agricultural fiber dryers, RoI8ry

~
_ d'Y8ra, SoIIwoocI ven_ dryers
(h_tMl~),V_~ (hast-
ed by conventional m....).

AImoopheric re/In_. Conveyor strlInd Test ...................... Test ..................... Teot ...................... Te.t ...................... Test ...................... AA ....................... NA.
~dryera, _urtzed reliners.

Primary tube dryers. S8condary lube dry- Test ...................... T...I ...................... Test ...................... T8$l ...................... Test ...................... Test if proceaalng Test or fuel anal- l!
era. fumi8h with MOl yoia. 0

resin edded '<
prior 10 dryirlg.

Agricunu,.1 fiber boenl _.. Recan- Test ...................... T..t ...................... Test ...................... Test ...................... T.ot ...................... Test WboBrd con- AA
otilUtMl """XI~ Jl"IISS", R... lain. MOl resin.

N conotItuted """XI ptOduet board COOlers.
~ INA.t,.) Blending ""d IoIming operaaon.- AA ........................ NA ........................ 0.060 1bI00l" ..... NA ........................ NA ........................ Engln_gesti-

partIcIeboerd .nd MOF. mele "MOl
resln_.

Blending"" formlng operalione-OSil .. NA ....................... NA ........................ 0.0036 IbIMSF ~" Englneering estl- NA ........................ Engl_gNti- INA.
press through- mate. mete if 10101
put. nuln_.

Dry formIng-herdboerd ........................... Engineennv_ NIl ........................ Engineering ..Ii- Engineering estl- NA ........................ NA ........................ NA.
mele. mete. ms".

;!ZFiber wa""" ........................................... 0.Q151b1ODT ....... NA ........................ 0.0026 IbIOOT ..... NA ..............._....... NA ........................ NA ........................ NA.
Fit>ertloart1 mat dryer (fugltiw emissions) 0.0055 IbIMSF Y.l" NA ........................ 0.<131 IbIMSF Yz" NA ........................ NA ........................ NA ....................... NA.

~Finiollingsanders ..................................... 0.0031 Ib'MSF ..... NA ........................ 0.0042 IbIMSF ..... 0.015 IblMSF ....... NA ........................ Engineering estl- NA.
mele nMOl
resinVHd. ~

F'miehlng 88WS .......................................... I 0.00092 IblMSF NA ........................ 0.00034 IbiMSF 0.0057 IbIMSF ..... NA ........................ Engineering ...tI- NA. cr
~". :W. male If MOl

~rninuHd.
HarOwocd plywood presses ..................... NA ........................ NA ........................ 0.00ll8 IblMSF %" 0.016 IblMSF ~" NA ........................ NA ........................ NA. 0
Hardwood ven_ dryer (cooling zonas) .. 0.058 IblMSF ~" NA ........................ 0.013 IblMSF ~" NA ........................ NA ........................ NA ....................... NA. 0
Hardwood ven_kllns ............................. 0.067 Ib/MSF ~" NA ........................ 0.016 Ib/MSF ~. 0.0053 IblMSF NA ........................ NA ........................ NA. 0

~•.. 53
Hurnldilltn ................................................ 0.0018 IblMSF !'W" 0.0087 IblMSF ~" 0.0010 IblMSF !'W" 0.00057 IbiMSF 0.0000062 IbIMSF NA ........................ NA. >~". ~....
1101.. curing "",,",boors ............................. NA ........................ NA ........................ 0.00018 IblMLF ... NA ........................ NA ........................ Engineering osti- NA. ~matenMOI

resin "sed. llI'



TABLE 2A TO APPENDIX 6 TO SUBPART DODD OF 40 CFR PART 63-TESTING AND EMISSIONS ESTIMATION SPECIFICATIONS FOR PROCESS UNITS
Continued

NA I NA .._ _ I NA _ J NA _ INA I NA.

!i
o...
1IO

o
?'

;2

~
en

t
g
~

i
UJ

~
b....,
m
Q,

!

HAP metals from
d1recl·1Inod pro<>_ unI1I"

NA.

NA.

NA.

NA.
NA.
NA.
NA.
NA.

MOl

0.18 Ibl1000 n> .... I NA.

For tanks with
MOl resin,
0.0013 IbIhr par
tank OR model
using TANKS
aotIware<.

NA .
NA ..
NA ..
NA ..
NA ..

:::::::::::::::::::::::::1:

Benzene

NA .

NA _ _ _. INA .

NA INA ·..·..· ·INA.

NA.

0.0073 IbIMSF W INA .

NA ..

NA I Engi.-ing _Ii-
matalfrealn
a>nleins MOl.

NA .
NA _ ..
0.0078 IbJMSF 'MI'
NA _ ..
Engl_geaU

mate (SUch es
WATERgoor
other method).

NA .

;: ::::::::::::::::::::::: I;: ::::::::::::::::::::: I~ineering esti-
mate.

Phenol

NA .

For tanks wlIh
resin containing
phenol, 0.0002
Ib/11r per tank
OR model uoing
TANKSaoll·
ware<.

EngInMring _II
male If resin
a>ntalns phenol.

Engineering _

mele.
NA .
0.010 IbIMBF or

alnducl small
.... kin te&I
Ing 8OCOId1ng 10
appendix C 10
IUbpar1 DODO.

0.0019 Ib/MSF %"
finished board
production.

0.024 IbIMSF ~"

0.0022 IbIMSF 'MI"
0.011 IblMSF 'MI"
0.020 IblMSF 'MI"
0.0012 \bIOOT ..._
Engineering_

male (such a.
WATER9" or
_method).

NA ........._...._.......

Fonnaldahyde

0.79 Ibll000 It> ....
0.034 IbIMBF or

conduclllTlall
SCllIe kin tesl·
ing_nglo
appendlxCIo
subpart 0000.

0.00034 IbIMSF
~"finlahed

boanI produ.,.
liOn.

0.64 Ib/MSF ~" •••

0.00065 IIl/MSF

"".For I8nks W1Ih
resin a>ntetnlng
fonnaIdeh)'de.
0.001 Ib/hr per
tank OR model
using TANKS
~.

Enginellrtng _

male Wrealn
contalns form
aldehyde.

0.0054 IbIMSF ,."
0.0028 IbIMSF 'MI"
0.10 lbIMSF W •.
0.0045 IbIOOT .....
Engineering _Ii-

mate(suches
WATER9<' or
_rmethod).

0.0036 IbIMSF Y.r-

Acrolein

NA _ I 0.029 Ill/l000 It> ..

0.0087 IbiMSF ~"

NA .._ .
O.OO9I1l1MBF or

alnducl small
scale kiln tesl·
ing ecoonlIng 10
appendlx C 10
oubpart DODO.

NA _ .

NA ....._....... _........

NA _ _ ..

NA ..
0.012 IIlIMSF ~"

0.0024 IbIOOT .....
Engineering asli·

mate (such as
WATER9<' or--I·NA _ ..

Ac:elBldehyde

0.0047 IbIMSF ~"
mnovedrrcm
val per hour.

~mate.
0.29 11l/1000 n> ..•.
0.065 IbIMBF or

c:oncM:t 8Illall
scale kiln tesl·
ing_nglo
appendlx C to
aubperl 0000.

0.00081 IbIMSF
~"finlshed

boeRtp<odu.,.
lion.

0.034 Ib/MSF """

0.012 IbIMSF %"
0.012 IbIMSF ,."
0.097 IbIMSF ,."
0.030 I>/OOT .......
Engineering _

male (such as
WATERgoor
olher met/lOd).

0.0075 Ib/MSF 'n"

Process UI1illype

WeI _~_rd and hartlboBrd
<->out PF realn).
Wellormin~ (PF resin) I 0.0067 IbiODT INA I 0.00039 til/DOT I 0.00075 IbIOOT .., INA .

Resin atorage tanb-dosed roof ._ ·_ .. 1NA ..

SoI\WoOd plywood pI1lS$8$ _ ..
SoI\WoOd _ dtyers (cooling ZOl18S)

Sotlwood _r kilns ..
StancHlone digesters ..
W..-aterlproceaa wal.. operadcns .

Resin storege 1Bnl<&-<Jpen roof "'_"_"'_ I NA _._ I NA _ _ ..

Panel-trim chippers _ .

Pa.-board press molds. Par1icleboanl
exlMIers.

Radio-frequency_r redryers _ I O.OO29lb1MSF ~" I NA - .

Log vaIa •.•..••...•..•••.. _ _•.

LSL pnIaae& •••••••• _ _ .

LVL presses ........•....................._ .
lumber kilns .•......_......•..•.•.•..•••••_ .

N
-t
ol>oo



Test EmiAlona _ng musl be conducted for lIle """"'" unilond polhJtane oa:ortlln\'J 10 the _ melhoda opocified in table 2B to appendix B to subport DODD.
NA: Not e;>pIlcebl... No emission estimetaa 0( emlaslons -. ..... requll1ld for~'" of the low-risk dern<>nalratlon.
IbIMSF: Pcu_ at HAP pet thousand squara feet of board of lIle inch"" _so "pec::ifNtd (o.g., Ib/MSF 'l4 • pound5 of HAP per lhouaoOO square "01 01 '!4-lnch ~d). See oquotion

In § 63.22620) of subparl DODD to CDnV1lft lrom ona thickness basIa to anolh....
IbIODT: Pounda of HAP per oven dried ton of wood molorial.
I:IIMBF: Pounds at HAP per _00 _ leel.
IbIMLF: Pcund5 of HAP pet thousand in_ feet
°DiAlct-lired pn><;e56 unite ftr1ng nelural gas 0< propane ere NA; lhue, no 0"".010111 estimateo, emissions tasts, or ruel anaJyses ar. required lOt the purposoo of lIle _k demonst..

tion.
• Es1lma1lon of formaldehyde om/Nione Ia only no<XI8B8IY lor fadlille. _ uco" 'aaln containing Iormeldehyde.
-TANKS and WATER9 soIIwere is IIVlIllable III hlfp_.epII.f/OYllWch~·V_dex.hfml.

N
~
U\

Miscellaneous 008ting operationa, Log
chipping, Softwood _ dryw. fug~

Ifw omiasiC05.
Other anciaary~...s (not listed "'...
_re in IIlIa table) thai rreyemil HAP
lifted In IIQ table.

NA ........................ NA ........................ NA ........................ NA ........................

:,:~~I::: I:......Engineer1ng 8511- Engineering esQ· Engir...ring est;. Engineering 85t1-
rreta. meta. ""'.te. mate. mate. mate. mate

m

I
I
i
i
~

;i

~
~

~
o
o

~

f
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TABLE 28 TO APPENDIX B TO SUBPART DODD OF 40 CFR PART 63-CMISSJON TEST METHODS

For ••. You must ••• Using •••

_ samplng porto· Iocallon ond lI1e Malhod 1 01 1A 01 40 CFR part 60. a~
numbsr 01_ points. pendIx A (as apptapriata).

me..... molstuta conIant of Iha stael< Malhod 4 in appendix A to 40 CFR part
gas. 60.

(9) aaclI process unll requlrad to be tasl- measu18 omissions 01 benzena ..
ad aetx>Jdlng to \able 2A 10 this appan-
'Ix.

(8) each process un~ required 10 be tasl- maasuro emissions of phenol ..
ad lKXlOIding 10 table 2A to this _
<Ix.

NCASI Method IMlCANlWP-99.02 (IBR,
... 40 CFR 63.14(1)~ OR Malhod 320
in append'.. A to 40 CFR part 63; OR
Iha HCASI MatIIod ISSlFP-A105.01
(IBR, ... §63.14(f)}; OR Malhod 0011
in "TNt Methods for Evaluating Solid
Wasta. PhyaIcaI/ChamicaI Methods"
(EPA Publk:aUon No. SW-346); OR
ASTM D6348-03b (IBR.... 40 CFR
63.14(b».

NCASI MeIJlOd IMlCANIWP-99.02 (IBR,
... 40 CFR 63.14(l}t OR Method 320
In appandlx A to 40 CFR part 63; OR
the NCASI Method ISSIFP-A105.01
(IBR, ..e §63.14(1}t OR ASTM
06348-03 b (IBR, sea 40 CFR
63.14(b».

NCASI MeIJlOd IMICANIWP-99.02 (IBR,
... 40 CFR 63.14(1)~ OR lAelhod 320
In appendix A to 40 CFR pert 63; OR
Iha NCASI Malhod ISSlFP-A105.01
(IBR, asa § 63.14(1}); OR Iha NCASI
Malhod C1M'P-98.01; OR lAathod 316
In appendix A 10 40 CFR part 63; OR
Method 0011 In "Teat Melhod. for
Eyalualing SolId W..... PhyIi<:at/
ChamIcaI Melhod8" (EPA PublIcation
No. SW-&48); OR ASTlA 06348-03'
(IBR, asa 40 CFR 63.14(b».

NCASI Method IMICAHIWP-99.02 (IBR.
asa 40 CFR 63.14(1}); OR lAathod 320
.. appancfb< A to 40 CFR part 63: OR
the NCASI Melhod ISBlFP-A1OS.Ol
(lBR. ... § 63.14(1)~ OR Ihe NCASI
Malhod C1IWP...911.01; OR ASTM
Dtl348-03 b (IBR. ... 40 CFR
63.14(b»).

Method 18 In eppanclJ< A 10 40 CFR part
60; OR NCASI Malhod IMICANIWP
99.02 ((BR, ... 40 CFR 63.14(1}); OR
....lhocf 320 In appendiX A to 40 CFR
part 63; OR ASTM D634&-03' (IBR.
sea 40 CFR 63.14(b)).

Melhod 320 In append'" A to 40 CFR
part 63; OR Melhod 2117 In appendix
101 to 40 CFR part 51; OR Conditional
Tett Malhod (CTlA) 031 which Is poet·
ad on hnp:Jlwww.eptJ.govlftnlemd
ctm.htmi

Malhod 29 In appendix A to 40 CFR part
60 OR fuel analyol. (ase sectlon 5(m)
of lI1is appendix).

MeIJlOd 2 .. addition to 101_ 2A, 2C.
20, 2F, or 2G In appendix A to 40
CFR part 60 (aa appropriala).

Melhod 3. 3A, or 3B In appendix A to 40
CFR part 60 (a. appropriate).

determine velocity and YoIumetric now
rofa;.

maasura omissions d ecetaldahyda .......

condUl:I ga. molaoJlar weight anal)'Si. ..

(11) eech d1nIcl-IIrad proc8M unll..... measurs emisslooa oIlha following HAP
qulred to be tastad aooording to tabla metalo: Anlenic. berylium, cadmium,
2A to thi. appendIX. chromium, lead. mangan_, and

nickel.

(10) aach pnx;ass unillhat pnx:esses ma- mea"" emissions of MDI .
!erial containing MOl resin required to
be taslad ae:cording to table 2A 10 II1ls
appendix.

(7) aach process unit required 10 be last- _ ... emissions 01 formaldehyde ••••••
ad according 10 table 2A to this appen-
dbc.

(8) each process unil required to be tast- measuro emis&lons 01 acrolein .
ad &<COrding to \able 2A to lI1is appan-
dlx.

(1) aach prooou unit required to be tall·
ad according III table 2A 10 IhIo appen
dix.

(2) each procesa \.OlIt requlred to be tast
ed according 10 table 2A to 11110 appen
dilc.

(3) each process unlI required to be last·
ed aa:ording to IabIe 2A 10 thI. appan
dill.

(4) aaclI process unit required to be last·
ad -"'9 to table 2A 10 this appen
dix.

(5) each process unit requirad to be last
ad according to table 2A 10 this appen
dill.
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TABLE 2B TO APPENDIX B TO SUBPART DODD OF 40 CFR PART 63-EMISSION TEST METHODS
Continued

For .••

(12) oach raconatilulad wood product
press or reconlUIuIad wood product
board CO<llar with a HAP conllol device.

(13) _ reconstitulad wood product
pre.. or reconstituted wood JnXIuct
board cooIar required 10 be tested IJOo

cording 10 tabla 2A 10 this .ppendlx.

(14) _ prDC8SI unll wlIh a HAP a>ntrol
_ required 10 be las18d according
10 tabla 2A to this appendix.

You must ..•

1M« the dallgn spaeifioalons in_
in th. deIinition ot wood products ....
closure In §63.2292 of subpart 0000
ot 40 CFR part 63; or

dalermina Iha parcenI caphlnt alIicIancy
ot \he .n<:losln cfncllllg amiasIonl 10
an adckln """Ilol daYIca.

dMwrnine lila porcenI capture effICiency

establish !he liI&-SpeciflC operating ....
qui",mants (IncIu<ing !he 1'8"'"""'"
IimiIA or THe concentration Iin*) In
table 2 ID subpart DODO.

Using ...

M_s 204 and 204A Ilvougll 204F ot
40 CFR part 51, appendix M ID _.
mlna caplura aIlicIency (.xcepl for
wood pmducts anc:losLno as daftned
In §63.2292). Endoluraa thai maeI
th. daliritlon ot wood products ancIo
.... or IheI mltlll Mellod 204 "",*e
manls for a PTE are -.ned ID "
a caphlnt IlIrlCiancy ot 100 pa-.t.
EnaosUlel lhal do not mae! _w lila

PTE requiremanls or daaIgn cri_
for a wood producta 8fldoour. must
de_na the capture .llIdency by
conslnlCting a TTE a<xording 10 the
requi_ ot MaI10d 204 and lIP"
plyillg Methods 204A IIvough 204F
(as appropriate).

As an allamativa 10 M.thods 204 and
204A through 204F. _ may .... \he
neer gas meIhod oonlainad in _

dill A to subpar! DODD.
a TIE and Methods 204 and 204A

through 204F (as appmprlale) ot 40
CFR porlSl. appendix M. As an aIIar·
nativa to Inota.ng a TTE and lISing
Mathods 204 and 2C4A 1hrough 204F.
you may usa \he tracer gas maIhod
contained in appendix A 10 StJlpart
DODO. EncIoIures thlll ..-1 \he de
SIgn crila<1a (I) lIYough (4) In !he doll
nillon ot wood produds and08U18. or
IheI mltlll Method 204 requirements
for a PTE (axcepI for Iha _ria 8paCo
ified in secIion 6.2 of Method 204) ....
assumad 10 "- a captu'" aIlicIancy
of 100 parcenl Measured emIsoIons
dMded by lha caJ*l'" elftdefICY pm
vides Ihe emission rata. FugiliYa emls
sions .... aquallo th. cliff_ In the
emIsston rate and measured .mAe
5ions.

deta rmm !he parameter moniloting ays·
18m or THe CEMS and the app_
parformanca test _CI).

• Exc:Iudec dRd-llred~ unils tIrad WIth only natural gas or Jl'Opana.
• ProvIded Ih8I percent R as_.- In Anne. AS ot ASTM l>6343-ll3 is equal 01 gIU\Ir than 70 porcenI and lass lhan 01

aquaI to 130 pan:en\.
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TABLE 3 TO ApPENDIX 8 TO SUBPART DODD OF 40 CFR PART 63-MAXIMUM Au.OWABLE TOXICITY-WEIGHTED CARCINOGEN EMlSSION RATE
[(ibIlv)/(jI.gm1rn'»)

Distance 10 property bolXldary

Stack l1ei9hl (m) (m)

0 50 100 150 200 250 500 1000 1500 2000 3000 5000

S ............................................................. 8.ne-C7 8.72E-c7 8.72e-c7 9.63E-C7 1.25E-06 1.51E-06 2.66E-06 4.25E-06 4.39E-Q6 4.3IlE-06 4.3IlE-06 S.OOE-06
10 ........................................................... 2.47E-06 2.47E-06 2.47E-c6 2,47E-06 2.47E-c6 2.61E-c6 3.58E-c6 5.03E-c6 S.89E-06 S.89E-06 S.89E--C6 6.16E-c6
20 ............................_ ............................ S.81E-c6 5.81E-06 S.81E--C6 5.lI1E-06 5.81E-c6 5.81E-06 S.90E-06 7.39E--C6 8'90E-c6 9.97E-06 9.97E-06 1.12E-CS
30 ........................................................... 7.74E-c6 7.74E-c6 7.74E--C6 7.74E-c6 7.74E-cB 7.74E-cB 8.28E-cB 9.49E-cB 1.17E-c5 1.315E-CS 1.55E-CS 1.81E-CS
40 ........................................................... 9.20E--C6 9.20E-06 9.20E-cB 9.20E--C6 9.20E-06 9.20E-c6 9.24E-cB 1.17E-CS 1.34E-CS 1.51E-CS 1.98E-CS 2.22E-c5
50 ...._ ................................................_. 1.02E-c5 1.oze-c5 1.02E-c5 1.02E-c5 1.oze-CS 1.02E-CS 1.02E-c5 1.36E-CS 1.53E-CS 1.66E-CS 2.37E-CS 2.95E-CS
60 ......................................................._. 1.13E-c5 1.13E-c5 1.13E-CS 1.13E-CS 1.13E-CS 1.13E-CS 1.13E-c5 1.53E-c5 1.76e-cS 1.6SE-c5 2.S1E-c5 3.45E-CS
70 ................................_ ........................ 1.23E-c5 1.23E-c5 1.23E-CS 1.23E-CS 1.23E--05 1.23E-CS 1.23E-CS 1.72E-CS 2.04E-c5 2.06E-CS 2.66E-C5 4.07E-CS
80 ........................................................... 1.34E-c5 l.34E-c5 1.34E-c5 l.34E~S 1.34E-CS 1.34E~S 1.34E--05 1.92E-c5 2.1se-eS 2.31E-CS 2.82E-CS 4.34E--05
100 ......................................................... 1.52E-CS 1.52E-c5 1.52E-CS 1.S2E-CS 1.52E-CS 1.52E-CS 1.S2E-CS 1.97E-CS 2.40E-c5 2.79E-CS 3.17E-c5 4.49E-CS
200 ......................................................... 1.76E-c5 1.76E-c5 1.76e-c5 1.76E-c5 1.76E-CS 1.76E-CS 1.76E~S 2.06E--05 2.94E-c5 3.24E-CS 4.03E-c5 S.04E-c5

MIR-1E--C6.

TABLE 4 TO ApPENDIX B TO SUBPART DODD OF 40 CFR PART 53-MAxiMUM ALLOWABLE TOXICITY-WEIGHTED NONCARCINOGEN EMISSION RATE
(lb/hr)l(jl.gm1rn')]

Distanca 10 property boUndary
Stack height (m)

(m)
0 50 150 200 2000100 250 500 1000 1500 3000 5000

S .....................................................-....... 2.S1E-Cl 2.S1E-Cl 3.16E-Cl 3.16E-Cl 3.16E~1 3.16E-Cl 3.16E-C1 3.46E-Cl 4.66E-Cl 6.21E-C1 9.82E-C1 1.8OE+00
10 ............................................_............. S.62E-Cl S.62E-Cl S.62E-Cl S.62E-cl 5.62E-Cl S.62E-Cl S.62E-C1 S.70e-cl 8.33E-Cl 7.71E-C1 1.13E+OO 1.97E+OO
20 ........................................................... 1.43E+OO 1.43E+OO 1.43E+OO U3E+OO 1.43E+00 1.43E+OO 1.43E+00 1.43E+00 1.68E+OO 1.83E+OO 2.26E+00 3.S1E+00
30 ........................................................... 2.36E+00 2.36E+OO 2.36E+OO 2.36E+00 2.38E+00 2.36E+OO 2.S3E+OO 3.04E+00 3.04E+00 3.33E+00 4.46E+00 S.81E+00
40 ........................................................_ 3.11E+OO 3.11E+00 3.11E+OO 3.11E+OO 3.11E+00 3.11E+OO 3.42E+00 4.04E+00 5.07E+OO S.SlE+OO 6.39£+00 9.63E+00
50 ._....................................................... 3.1I3E+OO 3.93E+OO 3.93E+OO 3.93E+OO 3.1I3E+OO 3.1I3E+OO 4.49E+OO 4.92E+00 6.95E+OO 7.35E+OO 8.99E+OO 1.25E+Ol
60 ........................................................... U3E+OO 4.83E+OO 4.63E+00 4.63E+OO 4.83E+OO 4.83E+OO S.56£+OO 6.13E+OO 7.80E+OO 1.01E+01 1.10E+01 1.63E+Ol
70 ......................................................._. 5.nE+OO s.nE+OO S.77E+OO 5.nE+OO 5.nE+OO 5.77E+OO 6.4SE+OO 7.71E+OO 8.83E+00 1.18E+01 1.36E+01 1.86E+Ol
80 ...._ .................................................... 6.74E+OO 6.74E+OO 6.74E+OO 6.74E+00 6.74E+OO 6.74E+OO 7.12E+OO 9.5OE+OO 1.01E+01 1.29E+01 1.72E+Ol 2.13E+01
100 ......................................................... 8.87E+00 8.87E+OO 8.87E+OO 8.87E+OO 8.87E+OO 8.87E+OO 8.88E+OO 1.19E+01 1.37E+01 1.55E+Ol 2.36E+Ol 2.89E+Ol
200 ......................................................... 1.70E+Ol 1.70E+01 1.7OE+01 1.7OE+Ol 1.70E+Ol 1.70E+Ol 1.70E+01 2.05E+01 2.93E+Ol 3.06E+Ol •.02E+Ol 4.1I3E+01
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Environmental Protection Agency

(71 FR 8375. Feb. 16. 2006)

ApPENDIX C TO SUBPART DDDD OF PART
63-CONSIDERATIONS FOR A SMALL
SCALE KILN EMISSION TESTING PRO
GRAM

1.0 PuRPOSE

Emissions test data from small-scale lum
ber kilns can be used to reasonably approxI
mate emissions from ful1-scale lumber kilns
if representative lumber samples are dried
and the venting characteristics of the small
scale kiln mimic those of the full-scale kiln.
This appendix provides a list of consider
ations that must be taken Into account by
facilities conducting smal1-scale lumber kiln
emissions testing to approximate emissions
from their full-scale lumber kilns for pur
poses of the low-risk demonstration de
scribed under appendiX B to subpart DODD
of part 63.

The considerations described In this appen
dIX apply only for small-scale lumber kiln
emissions testing conducted to provide data
for the low-risk demonstration described
under appendiX B to subpart DODD of part
63. Permitting authorities may require dif
ferent procedures for testing or estimating
lumber kiln emissions for purposes other
than the low-risk demonstration described
under appendix B to subpart DODD of part
63.

2.0 CONSIDERATIONS FOR LUMBER SAMPU!S

2.1 A written plan must be developed for
obtaining representative lumber samples to
use as charges at the small-scale kilns. The
plan must discuss how the samples are se
lected and handled and the basis upon which
they are considered to be representative. If
possIble. Information on the harvest site.
date harvested. segregation from other lum
ber (If segregated). and processing at the
sawmW must be included. If this informa
tion Is unavalhi!>le. a general description of
the sawmlll's wood prvcurement and proc
essing practices must be provided. The af
fected source and testing laboratory must
approve the wrItten test plan before begin
ning the small-scale kiln testing.

2.2 Samples must not be subject to sig
nificant all' drying during processing. ship
ping. 01' storage prior to charging Into the
small-scale kiln.

2.3 Enough lumber must be collected to
provide for extra lumber charges in case of
testing failures.

2.4 Information on the lumber used for
each small-scale kiln charge must be re·
ported IncludIng the Items In paragraphs
2.4.1 though 2.4.4 of this section:

2.4.1 Total kiln charge. board feet.
2.4.2 Nominal dimensions of lumber dried

(for example. 2x4s).

pt. 63, Subpt. DODD, App. C

2.4.3 Moisture content (dry basis) of the
green lumber. and

2.4.4 Moisture content (dry basis) of the
klln dried lumber.

3.0 CONSIDERATIONS FOR KILN OPERATING
PARAMETERS

The small-scale kiln must operate in a
similar manner to the fuJI-scale kilns for
items 3.1 through 3.3 of this section. The
small-scale kiln must operate In a reason·
ably consistent manner from charge-to
charge for all Items (3.1 through 3.5) listed In
this section.

3.1 All' velOCity through the kiln charge.
3.2 Temperature profiles 01' kiln schedules

(wet-buIbidry-bulb temperatures throughout
the k lin cycle).

3.3 Ending moisture content (dry basis) of
the lumber (may need to be mathematically
adjusted for small-scale kilns).

3.4 Kiln venting profile (trend) for the
sample eventlkiln cycle (normalized to a
board foot or thousand board feet).

3.5 Mass emission rate profile (trend) for
the sample eventlklln cycle.

4.0 CONSIDERATIONS FOR EMISSION SAMPUNG

4.1 Sample equipment must be able to
sample gases with high moisture content.

4.2 You must accurately measure/cal
culate total kiln exhaust and exhaust mois
ture content. If direct measurements are im
practical other methods used must be explic
itly discussed in the report.

4.3 You must accurately measure the con
centration of the compounds of concern ei
ther In the kiln exhaust or at a proper loca
tion within the kiln.

5.0 CONSIDERATIONS FOR SAMPLE INTERVALS
AND SAMPUNG RUNS

5.1 A minimum of two full kiln cycles or
batches must be tested to determine the
emissions for a particular wood species or for
a facility utilIZing only one wood species.

5.2 You may use a single kiln cycle for
emission values for wood species that require
more than 3 days to dry.

5.3 Since kiln drying cycles typically ex
ceed 20 hours. It is suggested that sampling
be conducted In Intervals throughout the
drying cycle. Three hours provide a reason
able sample Interval (sample run). but sam
pling eqUipment or manpower may dictate
other schedules. Sampling equipment "turn
around" will result In gaps In the kiln emis
sion data. The gaps must not exceed 45% of
the kiln cycle. Data for the gaps occurring at
certain periods of time In the drying cycle
can be calculated by linear Interpolation
from the sampling values on either side of
the gap. Other techniques may be required if
the data gap occurs when the measured data
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§63.2330

exhibit high levels of varlabl1lty. As a min
Imum, sampling lntelVals must include Ini
tial hours of the kUn operating cycle once
the kiln has warmed to target wet bulb and!
or dry bUlb temperatures and begins venting.
hours of kiln operation during the middle of
the kiln drying cycle. and hours of kiln oper
ation towards the end of the kiln drying
cycle.

5.4 The final production-based mass emis
sion rate for the small-scale kiln sample
event Is determined by Integrating the area
under the mass emission rate profile CUlVe.

6.0 CONSIDERATIONS FOR REpORTING

The emissions report must contain the In
formation In paragraphs 6.1 through 6.9 of
this section.

6.1 Graphical, charge-by-charge results
for Items 3.2, 3.4. and 3.5 above and numerical
data for Items 3.1 and 3.3. Describe how the
full-scale kiln operates in comparison to the
small-scale klln In order to show that the
fUll-scale kiln drying cycle was reasonably
reproduced In the small-scale kiln.

6.2 A moisture balance by comparing the
water loss (from the green versus dry lumber
charge weight difference) to the water ex
hausted from the kiln (using the exhaust
flow rate and moisture content of the ex
haust).

6.3 A description of the sampUng system
and sampling methodology.

6.4 A summary and background data for
all quality assurance measures required by
the sampling methods.

6.5 Discussion of method detection limits
and treatment of values below the detection
limit.

6.6 An example of emission rate calcula
tions.

6.7 Explanation or reference to the meth
odology used to calculate emissions to the
target or desired ending lumber moisture
content.

6.8 Information outlined In section 2.0 of
this appendix, Including a discussion of col
lection and handling of lumber samples.

6.9 Data and show calculations for devel
oped emission factors.

7.0 GUIDANCE

7.1 NCASI Technical Bulletin 845 proVides
a large amount of detail that can be of as
sistance In many phases of a small-scale klln
testing program. This report should be
viewed as "one way:' not "the only way" to
conduct testing.

7.2 Oregon State University. Mississippi
State University. the University of Idaho.
and others have published information re
garding operation and testing of small-scale
kilns. These publications are a very good
source of Information on small-scale kilns.

(71 FR 8387. Feb. 16. 2006)

40 CFR Ch. I (7-1-07 Edition)

Subpart EEEE-National Emission
Standards for Hazardous Air
Pollutants: Organic Liquids
Distribution (Non-Gasoline)

SOURCE: 69 FR 5063, Feb. 3. 2004. unless oth
erwise noted.

WHAT THIS SUBPART COVERS

§ 63.2330 What is the purpose of this
subpart?

This subpart establishes national
emission limitations. operating limits.
and work practice standards for or
ganic hazardous air pollutants (HAP)
emitted from organic liquids distribu
tion (OLD) (non-gasoline) operations at
major sources of HAP emissions. This
subpart also establishes requirements
to demonstrate Initial and continuous
compliance with the emission limita
tions, operating limits, and work prac
tice standards.

§ 63.2834 Am I subject to this subpart?

(a) Except as prOVided for In para
graphs (b) and (c) of this section, you
are subject to this subpart if you own
or operate an OLD operation that is lo
cated at. or is part of, a major source
of HAP emissions. An OLD operation
may occupy an entire plant site or be
collocated with other Industrial (e.g.,
manufacturing) operations at the same
plant site.

(b) Organic liquid distribution oper
ations located at research and develop
ment facilities, consistent with section
112(c)(7) of the Clean AII' Act (eM). are
not subject to this subpart.

(c) Organic liquid distribution oper
ations do not Include the activities and
equipment. Including product loading
racks. used to process. store. or trans
fer organic liquids at facilities listed in
paragraph (e) (I) and (2) of this section.

(1) Oil and natural gas production
field facilities. as the tenn "facility" Is
defined in §63.761 of subpart HH.

(2) Natural gas transmission and
storage facilities. as the term "facil
Ity" is defined in S63.1271 of subpart
HHH.
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Pennit Number. 688-AOP-R7i MIN: 30-00015
CAM Plan

Minor Modification Application
September 2010

COMPLIANCE ASSURANCE MONITORING (CAM) PLAN

ApPLICABILITY OF CAM RULE

The Compliance Assurance Monitoring (CAM) Plan for the facility is provided in this section of

the permit application. These following sources fulfill the applicability criteria of the II CAM

Rule" (40 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part (§) 64).:

• SN-04, Ll Weighed Fiber - PFF;

• SN-09, Cleanup and Shaveoff System - PFF;

• SN-12, Sawdust Pick-up - PFF;

• SN-13, Sander PFF's;

• SN-14, Trim & Fuel Silo PFF;

• SN-16, Dry Shavings PFF;

• SN-22, Ll Reject & Former Vacuum - PFF;

• SN-22a, LlFormer Vacuum Baghouse;

• SN-27, L2 Reject Cyclone - PFF;

• SN-28, L2 Former Vacuum - PFF;

• SN-29, Fiber Conditioner - PFFs (2); and

• SN-32, Reclaim Silo Baghouse.

Per §64.2(a), the aforementioned sources are regulated under the CAM Rule because they meet

the follOWing criteria: (1) each unit is subject to emission limitations for particulate matter (PM),

(2) each source is equipped with a control device (i.e., baghouse, filter), and (3) each unit has

potential pre-control emissions of PM that exceed the applicable major source threshold (i.e.,

100 tons per year).

In accordance with §64.3, FlakeboardAmerica, LLC. has developed a CAM Plan for the

aforementioned sources. The Plan establishes the operating parameters that will be monitored

in order to demonstrate compliance with the PM emission limits at each source. Flakeboard

America LLC proposes to conduct weekly visible emission readings at each baghouse and filter

vent.

FLAKEBOARD AMERICA, LLC 28 ECCI



Permit Number: 688-AOP-R7; AFIN: 30-00015
CAM Plan

GENERAL CRITERIA FOR CAM PLAN [PER §64.3(A)]

Minor Modification Application
September 2010

Criteria Description

Emission Sources: SN-Q4, SN-Q9, SN12, SN-13, SN-14, SN16, SN-22, SN-27,
SN-28,SN-29

Pollutants: Particulate Matter (pM and PMIO)

Applicable Permit Opacity and PM Limits
Requirements:

Control Technology: Pneumatic Fabric Filter

Control Efficiency: 99 %(estimated)

General Monitoring Visible emission readings will be performed at each
Approach: baghouse and filter. A routine equipment inspection

and maintenance program will be followed.

Rationale for Monitoring The absence of visible emissions is a good indicator of
Approach: low PM emissions. If visible emissions appear to exceed

the allowable limits, the corrective action will be
implemented. If visible emissions are still observed,
then a formal opacity observation using Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) Method #9 will be conducted
to ensure compliance with the permit limits.

Routine inspection of each system will ensure that the
equipment operates properly and achieves the desired
control efficiency for PM.

Indicator Monitored: Opacity

Indicator Range: Less than five percent (5%) opacity.

FLAKEBOARD AMERICA, LLC 30 EeCI



Permit Number. 688-AOP-R7; AFIN: 30-00015
CAM Plan

PERFORMANCE CRITERIA FOR CAM PLAN [PER §64.3(B)]

Minor Modification Application
September 2010

Criteria Description

Specifications for Visible emission readings and opacity observations will
Obtaining Representative be performed at each exhaust while the control device is
Data: in operation.

Maintenance inspections will be conducted at each
system.

Monitoring Frequency: Visible emission readings will be conducted weekly at
each exhaust. A full Method #9 opacity observation will
be performed if visible emissions in excess of the permit
limit are noted.

Each system will be inspected weekly. Maintenance and
repair will be performed on an as-needed basis.

Data Collection Trained plant operators will perform the weekly visible
Procedures: emission readings.

Plant operators or third party contractors trained and
certified in EPA Method #9 will conduct the 6-minute
opacity observations (when necessary).

Trained plant operators will perform the weekly
inspections.

Trained maintenance personnel will service and repair
the systems on an as-needed basis.

Data Averaging Period: Not applicable - Visible emission readings.

Six (6) minutes - Opacity observations (Method #9).

Recordkeeping: Records will be kept of all weekly visible emission
readings.

Records of all EPA Method #9 opacity observations
(when performed) will be maintained.

Records will be kept of all weekly equipment
inspections and of any maintenance performed.

Verification Procedures to Not applicable.
Confirm Oper. Status:

QAjQC Practices: Plant operators and maintenance personnel will be
adequately trained.

Maintenance and repair of systems will be performed in
accordance with the manufacturer's specifications.

FLAKEBOARD AMERICA, LLC 31 ECCI



Permit Number: 688-AOP-R7; AFIN: 30-00015
CAM Plan

REGULATORY REFERENCES

Minor Modification Application
September 2010

• Compliance Assurance Monitoring Regulations (40 CFR §64)

• EPA Test Method #9 (40 CFR §60, Appendix A)

• Draft CAM Technical Guidance Document (EPA - August 1998)

• Title V Monitoring Reference Document (EPA - April 2(01)

FLAKEBOARD AMERICA, LtC 32 ECCI



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Pam Owen, hereby certify that a copy of this permit has been mailed by first class mail to

Flakebo?rd America, LLC, 1275 Willamette Road, Malvern, AR, 72104, on this
\

,id-'
Ct

day

\ \ r II , " ..r-. \~ )of ',...../ ' ".1... '.J '-. _ ,2010.

Pam Owen, AAII, Air Division


